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Emma Van Ness would servo an artist for an clung
i
to her scanty skirts,.and tho little babe in
" Did you overhear of a color called a miserable
ideal of wood or water nymph; or, still better, for 1her arms walled piteb.usly. . Such is tho married green?
।
” asks Emma.
/
the impersonation of the Spirit of Muslo, terlal, life
1
of those who enter thaYmost sacred relation
And Caddie interposes with, “Now don't,
[Entered according to Act of Conrresi. in tha yewlSM, by rose-cheeked, with light-brown hair and eyes of froth
I
\
•
motives bf. policy and convenience. Tho please!"
WULtAM-WRirr A Co., in the Clerk's office ofthe Dlitrict
, Court efthe pnlted SUlci, for tbe Dlifrict ofMmachuHtU.j summer’s deepest blue. She is as lovely in dis- sturdy
i
German woman married tho hideously ro“ But I do please ,’\The other day Caddie comes
position as iu person.
. ;pellant man for a home; he took her for tbo post iu
: with a new umbrella, and iu her excitement
“ I want to know, Miss Willoughby, whether of housekeeper and nurse to his fretful self, and tolls us she has bought tho most beautiful, light
it's after your orders as the Dutch comes into to take charge of two, children left by his flrst !est, handiest, I do n't know whnt else, kind of a
the kitchen ,to be orderin' me about, neck and wife.' He solaces himself' with tobacco after his raln-shelterer, with a fancy handle, and a dog’s
heels, in the presence of the Irish; and a callin' oft-repeated experiments at wife-beating. Their head, at the very moderate price of twelve dol
mq; nigger,. as Isa free colored woman,-a livin' children are petty thieves. Need wo wonder at lars. You see tho article was in n brown linen
.
with good Abolitloners? Say, Miss Willoughby, this?
case, so I asked whnt the color of it was;' a miser
■
Written eiprtnly for tha Banner of Light,
am I to be ordered about by theDutch I" ' I
gave
up
writing
until
tho afternoon, hoping to able green,’ says Caddie, tho most beautiful color!”
BY COBA WILBUBX,
With arms akimbo, my Ethiopian princess con enjoy tbe restof the day in quiet. But no; de
"What did sho mean? Well, you are green os
jtafAor tf “ Agaer, The Step-Mother t or. The Castle tf the
fronted me, talking loud and quick.
aea
bauy Nelbroot; or, Romance of Real J.(fe''—
spite of snow and a bleak wind, such as this sourkrout, Caddie," says Monimla, amid tho
' ’ “ Adolph r or, JVw. Power tf Conscience'Co“What is it, 'Donia? I cannot make head or Western region alone can produce for sweep of laughter
of tlio rest.
'
,
sella IVuyue; or. Will and Pettine"—“Jas- .1 , . ,
.
mine,- or. The Discipline tf itfe
“ Fetail out of what yon say.” .
' wildness, I had some visitors.
“ Well, laugh away, and tnaybo you 'll grow as
■’
■
lleia Almay; or. Crime and RetH- ■■ 1
“ Well, missus, the head is you, if I understand
,
button i" etc., etc., etc.
“ Miss Willoughby, that Wildman woman and fat
1 as Inin, you pickled herrings, youl I meant
whet perllteness means, and they never gives her Specific Is in the parlor. Shall I tell them invisible
green, of course.”
!
.
DEDICATION.
sass to servants if they be colored. Tails is them you're busy?”
.
“ Tell us your name in Dutch, Caddie.”
To the dear and true friend, tried by time and proven by ad- what aint got any bringin’ up, and puts on airs
“ I tell you ngnin, and I have told it about nine
“I will see them this time,’Donla;” and I weut
vetelty, who»e life ot usefulnest blende In loving harmony tho and make believe dispise a body! Miss Caddie—
to meet Mrs. Arethusa Wildham and her son Pa- hundred and ninety-nine times, I am not Dutch, I
beautiful Ideal with the requirements of the Actual—to Sn.
she-r”
' "W'
.
ciflc. This lady is one of these unfortunate mor- atu Sherman."
Ltnle P. Anderton, this story of a life's experiences, trials and
“ It ain’t no such a ting! you. are for everlast tala who have, in reality, nothing to do. There
“ What, of tho army?" queries Alfred.
triumphs, is affectionately dedicated by the author.
ingly calling me Dutch, and nine hundret and fore, she is on the search for a mission; and as
I peep in at the door. Caddie’s small eyes open
"
CHAPTER I.
ninety-nine times I tell you I bin Shertnan; the her moods are unstable, and her ideas highly vis to their fullest extent. At last sho comprehends,
Dutch comes from Holland, and I—”'
_
■
Olive Sheldon Willoughby.
ionary, her mission changes, not only with the and bursts Into a loud hnl hai
. "Yer a highfalutin, fly-away, lackadaisical, do- now and waning moons, but with every chance
“I mean Tschortnnn," she says, with another
Olive Sheldon Willoughby, at your servicel
no-good, Miss Caddie! And if you ever Bet one breeze of unregulated thought or circumstance. futile attempt. “ My nemo is TFalynm, nnd you
Belying upon your most gracious indulgence, gen
of yer little toes, let alone the whole foot, inter I believe I am somewhat positive, but Mrs. Wild Americans can't pronounce thnt; yes, my brother
. tie friends aud readers, I present to you tbe story
nnd me, wo call ourselves Green, for short,” she
of my. life, and introduce myself without further my kitchen, ye '11 see what 'U make yer hair stand ham’s visits Invariably make mo nervous.
on end, more nor If ye saw yer great granfather's
“Mrs. Willoughby,” she commences, talking adds.
ceremony.’ How l waa led outof .the valley mists
big spook ! Now mind----- ”
' fust nnd gesticulating freely, heedless of. tho dabs
“ What la tho literal meaning of your name in
unto the mountain heights of spiritual compensa
“ Dear mel what is it all about? Can’t you ex of snow she is leaving on my carpot, or that Pa English," asks Monimla,
tion; how my early dream-life resolved itself inplain, my dear Emma?" I cried, in despair of ever cific’s foot are on one of my best chairs, “ I want
“ I do n’t know what you call literal, but it
tb realizations far beyond my mortal hopes;'how
unravelling the domestic tangle. .
tb tell you ah about my intentions for humanity. moans Forest-Green, andtliR stupid people in
out of sorrow's night was born the refulgent day;
“ Yes, ma'am, if 'Donla wiil let me, and Caddie I am going to St. Louis qs soon ns tho river opens, York State, they^i-mflFaWgrecn; and in Penn
how through much tribulation I was brought up
will keep her unruly member quiet."
to take charge of the hospitals and the contra sylvania they say Grecnwalf; and so wo made up
hither to the sanctuaries of love and peace’, and
Caddie took hold of her tongue between Anger bands. They need a penon, with strong sympa our minds to bo Green, like all tho rest of the H’est
how the all ot life became glorified in the knowl
and thumb, In a very Infantile way. Caledonia thies, and one like m/solf, impressible to influ emfolks."
.
.
edge of its uses, it is the purport of this story to
made an expressive grimace, her wrath still at ences. It came to mo that thnt was tbe place for
Loud laughter greeted this witty retort, and I
tell.
:
the boiling point. Emma, in hor clear, musical me; and Pacific can there develop his modiumistio took my seat among tho younger branches. Tliey
I am llvingnow In one of those new settlements,
tones, said:
condition. Here no one recognizes the talent there, nro bent on tenzing Cnddie, whose wonk points
by courtesy termed a city, far “ out West,” on the
“The fact is, Mrs. Willoughby, Cnddie is so is in that boy. Ho has taken to a studious course are all too apparent. Sho claims an extensive
wide prairie, so suggestive of expansion, of broad,
careless of people's feelings, so full of her non of reading lately.”
acquaintance with books, of which sho is sadly
free, all-embracing thought. But,ah! howl miss
sense, what she calls her 'apishness,' that sho put
h Yes,” cries out tho young gentleman, in an in ignorant, and sho Jumbles authors and their writ
the sea! first friend of my childhood, and inspirer
'Donla out of all patience, trying to make cakes jured tone; “but I-can't read what I wants to. ings together iu a deplorable manner.
of the dreams of youth! how I long for the moun
after some Dutch—no, German recipe. 'Donla It’s travels and novels I’m in for, nnd she won’t
I go up stairs again, but I am followed by Mrs.
tains! oracles of the Divinity that they are to me!
told her of a better and easier way; but she got let me rehd anything but history, nnd stories Ryan, a good old soul whose husband followed
holiest shrines of Inspiration to my soul! I shall
cross, and called her a nigger and lazy, and I do about dead people coming back froitf~’t other our army into Tennessee in somo capacity she
behold them soon—my mountain friends. I shall
not know what besides. When Caddie gives the world; and all about electricity and magnetism, never fully understood, and who hns not been
listen to the anthem and the lullaby of ocean; for
reins to Ror tongue, tRere is no end to her. . Bho and all such trash ns don’t interest a feller I”
heard from for many weary months. Sho is a
a fair land beckons invitingly In the distance,
“ My childl” says Mrs. Wildham gravely, to her bravo, true woman, never bidding adieu to hope,
_
with summer flowers' and fruit that bloom peren- gets so excited she acts like the Methodists at dis
sixteen-year old, “ is" thatl’a respectful mode of and ever confident of tier John's safe return. Sho
nially^. We are.going when the first June roses tracted meeting, as Alfred Youngcalls it”
"Nosioh ting!’’interrupted Caddie, and burst address to yotir own motb'e??"
Is loud-voiced, and rather rough in appearance
’ shall .upfold. beneath the azure skies—my hus
into tears; for, I had been looking at her reprov
“Shotup,do, and lemnj^hbT says tbepromis and expression, and Caledonia is tho gentler and
band. and-my htu>py .aalf, the faithful Caledonia,
my contraband, and, mayhap, a few choice friends. ingly for some minutes. She held her tongue, in ing youth, casting off the )lr>o< she bad amappeafc. more refined; but sho is truthful, affectionate and
Ingly placed upon bis shoulders. “Yer wanting' wMi-meaping.. She makes far home with us, and
While my loved one is absent, making prepara- good earnest, and hung her bead abashed.
“ When will you learn, Caddie, tliat it is neither to make an old granny out of me, like yerself!”
ts on the best tanns with bmck and white. SRe
tlons for our voyage, I tak^upon myself this task
the color of the skin nor the expenslveness of
“ Shall you tako your daughter with you?” I lives upon the sunny side of life. Sho has her
of mlngldd pain and pleasure, in fulfillment of a
dress that constitutes a lady? Have I not sought, Inquired.
invariable companion—her pet Nelly, not a child,
.
duty I owe tho world; I send forth these pages as
for the year you have been with me, to impress"
“ No ; Angelina Eve will remain with her aunt, but a little pug-faced, yellow-colored, smooth
love-tokens from my heart’s trial-depths. I send
you with the thought that pride and haughtiness my sister Melinda, in Chicago. She is too young haired dog—in her arms. To tills creature," the
them in greeting and in blessing into solitary nnd
do not give evidences of good' breeding? Caledo to travel much, and she "needs homo training. L childless woman clings with almost maternal tonmourning hearts; as a warning to the young and
nia is respected by us all; her past life of Borrow have pondered the mystery of that child's name, '•derness, much to the jealous annoyance of my
romantic not to weave a chain of dreams for life,
nnd slavery entitles her to the most tender con nnd I find it was by spiritual inspiration I named Own black pot, Fido, the house dog.
' but to idealize with love and strength of moral
sideration. She nerves us from love,and not mere her as I did—the angel and'the. mother of all
Mrs. Rynn sits down with such weight and em
purpose the common routine of duty. To the
ly for wages. Let me never hear the unbecoming men. By the. way, Mrs. Willoughby, I have phasis as almost to break down ouo of my canostrict utilitarian I would point out the loveliness
word, ‘ nigger,’ from your Ups again. It is not something co do for you, by which you can real bottomed chairs. Sho spreads out hor ample
that everywhere "abounds; so that the material
drapery -around a person portly as that of my
good English, and proves very bad taste in you.
striving may not chase from heart and hearth If 'Donla complains of you again, I shall get your ize a fortune. I want yon to write the history of swarthy queen down stairs,-looks solemnly wise,
my llfe; and if that do n’t create a sensation, I Tl
stone the attendant graces of the beautiful.
brother to seek other quarters for you,”
...
....
..
think people havo no brains. I’ve been in tho and’ay'L............
1 locked myself in my own room this morning, se
" Mrs. Willoughby, I’ve been a noticin’, and a
A loud cry, and the impulsive girl was at my lunatic asylum a year, and my folks thought
cure, as‘l rashly thought, against all interruption.
takin* observations in this ’ere noddle of mine, ns
fe?.L ..
............................ - ....
The day Is lowering with clouds, and winter’s
"Don't say that, oh, dontl I want to stay 't was craziness that ailed me, when 't was the yon know it haint got any book-larnln’ in it; but
highest
kind
of
spiritual
influence
all
the
time;
snow-mantle covers the prairie streets nnd the with you! . I ’ll do any and everyting you tell met
it's got somo grains of good, wholesome common
low range of bluffs that skirt the frozen river. I won't never no more defend Caledonia; may you see, Queen Bess of England and Catherine sense; and I heerd you say t’other day to yer
of Russia, they took possession of my organiza
From my window I seo a party of merry skaters I drop down right dead hero if ever I do!”
good mnn, as common sense was tho most uncom
enjoying tlie exhilarating winter sport. I com
“Don't offend Caledonia,and remember your tion, nnd the ignoramuses around me thought me mon thing in this 'ere probation of a spero. I can’t
'
menced my first chapter in earnest, and was get promise. Get up, and calm yourself. Have I not mad."
get hold of pour fine language, you know. And
ting along nicely, when there came a rap, tap, tap told you all that I am going to write a book?
" I guess you wero, and no mistake!” chimed in to-day, I’ve seen you worritted and fretted eenaatmydoort And if that only had been alll Oh, How can I retain a single idea with such discord young hopeful.
most into tho dismals with one thing another;
presiding genius of poor scribblers! such a Babel about me?"
“ It is impolite to interrupt, my son; I thought with ’Donin and Miss Caddie’s squibbles; with
.
as I had to encounter for some three mortal hours I
Tbe motherly Caledonia affectionately kissed at one time, the building I was in- wns a large that long-tongued talker of a Wildwoman, and
Finally, in utter despair of accomplishing any my hand, and begged pardon for the intrusion. ship,and I wns tho steersman; the sofa was my her disrespectful cub—boggin’ yer pardon, ma’am,
writing that day, I put ifwRy my MS., folded my Caddie, with tears streaming down her ruddy helm, and tho looking-glass my compass, I re for callin’names—nnd ye’ve run to tho door for
hands, left the door unlocked, and sat down, an cheeks, embraces the colored woman, and vows, member every single blessed thing J snid nnd the milkman, and tlm peddler, and tlm woodman;
Image of patience outwardly, with a thousand in tho most exaggerated terms, tliat she " will did; oven to breaking my washbowl pitcher over
nnd seems to me, all tlm folks in town nnd coun
reminiscences of the past floating through ray never no more" call her a “nigger,” or anything the head of the cross nurse. I was influenced all
try has set up a combination, bcglnnin’ from to
brain, and mingling oonftisedly with present else tliat is n't “ ladylike.”
the time."
.
day, to bother you, ami keep you from writin’that
petty annoyances. Then, when I had resigned
”Shucks!” cried young Pacific, irreverently. story as is to bo finished before tho good man
Quiet Emma smiled her content, and thb trio
myself to my household martyrdom—lo! peace left mo to my thoughts.
“Sporits must' bo bigger fools than us folks if comas back. And as yo thinks it’s tho last
and quiet returned. And as I wish to make you
But before I could compose myself, up rushes they go tocuttfn’ up such didoes."
yo 'll write on these shores, afore goln’ to tho land
acquainted with the inmates of my household and Bridget O'Connor, my Irish assistant, and cried
“ My son, you aro too young to understand the of gold, why, in coorso, yo wants nil the quiet and
my neighbors here In Stagnationville, as I have out, in great excitement:
mysteries of the spiritual; wait till you reach my rest for yer brain ye can get tills side of Jordan.
undertaken to name the place, I will transcribe
“Och, inistbress; honey I lot mo in if yobesent point of development, and then—
Now I’ve got an idee, Mrs. W---- ; and.yo know,
for you some passages in the life of a literary wo slaplnl Be shure and the ould Dutchman jist
“Fiddlesticks! I'll be a bigger ninny yet;” two heads is bettor than ono, if ono isacnbbngeman.
boyant is afther killin’ hls woman, and battherln’ broke in the the splteftil lad. “What’s the use head, and that's mluo." And sho laughs loud and
of yer wandering up aud down the country like a heartily.
THE TRIALS AND TBIBVLATION8 OF AN ADTnOB. the brains out of the cliildrerl"
,
“ Why, Bridget, is old Habersock and hls wife ghost yerself, making a peddler and a tract-car
“ Well, what is tho idea, Mrs. Ryan?"
“ Come In," said I to the rap, tap, tap at the
rier and a fancy-notion seller out of yerself, in all
" You "give mo yer orders for to oversee tho
door, as I arose and unlocked it.
. having another quarrel?"
“ Shure and they be, mum. An’ she runnod out sorts of weather, too; and me tacked on to yer kitchen, nnd all tho rest of tlm work, instead of
In stalked the portly figure of my dignified
black Queen of Scotia, her eyes ablaze, h6r head of tlio house a screechin* mnrther wid tho bit a skirts, like a kite. 1 'm sick of yer Sperltualism, frettln’ and goln’ about ft yerself. And you tell
more erect than ever. It Is not often that Cale ba^lo In her arrums, and lookin’ like the dlvil in and wish yo’d give a feller enough to cat, and 'Dony thnt linn Installed housekeeper,head cook
nnd bottle wnshor, etcetera, pro tern, ns tho 1'yers
donia shows anger; something but ofthe common a galo of wind shure, this could dny of the Lord I" not starve a body on yer Graham messes."
Pacific is quite irate. I am astonished at tho hns It; and I’ll settle with tho washwoman, and
" Bridget, my good girl, I am glad to see you
. order must have occurred. Close behind her fol
lowed Caddie Green, a young German girl, whoso have so much sympathy; but we cannot do any accusation of a low diet, for Mrs. Wildham is the woodchopper, and tho milky-rann, nnd the
brother has placed her In my charge for a time; thing for Mrs. Habersack. Erlends and neighbors famed foflier lovo of rich viands. It is but ono of hull on ’em; and you can settlb with mo after ye
.
got yer story flxlns out of yoc head. And ye
and the pleasant face of Emma Van Ness, the have grown weary of advising her; nnd if sho her changes.
"I am going to spend a few days with tho sha'n’tdo a solitary thing but walk to the post
daughter of my musical neighbor opposite, peered will submit to be beaten by a. brutal husband,
over Caddie's fat shoulder^with a suppressed ex when there is redress in tho law, she must abide Landises; then I goto the Soverings; then to the office when ye feol like ft; or tako a run for exer
citement that is not uncommon with her, but by her choice. She told me the other day she Tompkinses., I’m selling a patent right'for tho cise with tlmt black villain on four logs! You
could wring his neck with one twist of her stout cleaning of frirs, and I have the veritable recipe can't work with brains nnd hands at so many
which ts always on tho side ofjustice.
Caledonia uses but little of tlio negro vocabula arm,Rut that she allowed hia^to heather,and for making Cologne, Tlionlhavo a now dlvino things to once, no how, Mrs. W—’, and so you
ry we hear so much about; but sho doos occaslon- never (truck back, because ’her feelings were so pomatum, and a crystallized soap that purifies tind tako an old, Ignorant woman’s advice, nnd lot tho
, ally string into hor speeches somo of tho queerest toft.’, You know I do n’t believe in returning evil whitens tho skin. And I'm agent for the salo of house alono. I’ll seo to ft that things is kept as
sayings and wonderfully transposed words. Cad for evil, but in Justice to herself and her children, nil sorts of fhe best spiritual literature, and 1 have you likes them. And I’ll keep ono eye on Miss
80Vefdlcopiosoftho‘Misera.blesl left, besides other Caddie, nnd t’ other on Bridget, ’Dony ’a good
;
,
die makes fun for us all. She can speak good sho ought to leave him.’’ ■
choice
tilings."
“
Incourseshooughtor,
tho
mean,skinny
omoenough, nnd won’t shirk work. I ’ll seo that Miss
English, for sho has been to school "some yours in
She rattles on for lialf an hour, then departs to C.does her sewin’and feeds tho canaries, and puts
this country, but sho is so has£y iu her talk that dliailhj And it’s dlvil a bit saftifeolins I’d bo
she says the most topsy-turvy things; in the gen afthor liilvln’ for a man as bates hls wifo and clill^- inflict herself and Pacific on other acquaintances. hor snub nose Inter her lesson books. And then,
eral laugh against hor blunders sho Joins most thorl' Please excuse me, mistbress, for disturbin' I never, urgo her to stay, for 1 would rather ap to-morrow raornlti’, bright nnd early, yo writes n
pear inhospitable tliah insincere. She is neither notice on a shoot of paper that Mrs. Sheldon Wil
. . ,
.
.........
heartily, for she is as goofl-natured ns she is fat, of ye.”
. only the tares of pride and' vanity are thickly
Bridget returned to her work, nnd I looked out poor nor in trouble, but has an unbalanced mind, loughby is busily engaged nnd can't receive no
strown over her better nature, I am striving upon tlio spectacle of a small, thin, moagro-faced and makes no effort for ita amendment. Hor calls for some time to como. Thon yo'll have
edrnqstly tb eradicate thoifi. Caddie is short nud old man chasing a strong, tall, bony woman, who quarterly or semi-annual vislta to the town are pealie nud quietness, and yer brain won’t got con■' ' ’
fusticated with so many cares. And ns you lovo
dark, with glittering, Small; black eyes, and very is twenty years hls junior, around the snowrcov- dreaded by all wbo know her.
In thd next room a lively dltahasldn ik going on Fido, there, next boat to ybar own, denr, good hus
uhlntelleotual features. Her bllwk hair curls erod yard, with a crooked, stick, which he brand4,,
prettily around her'head; she has a tiny foot and ished In his .rage, .while curses dire and plentiful between Caddie, Emma, Monimla Young and her band; why, take tho beast into tho sanctorum with
.
.
yoiijnnd then ye can go upintotbo seventy-ninth
issued from hls, lips. The affrighted children brother Alfred^
hahdj and thereupon rests her vanity.

, MKAM-lirK;

?

ga
apero, if yo want to, and need n’t como back til 1
tlm bell rings for grub—I beg yer pardon, Mrs.
Willoughby—I moan for breakfast,din and sup."
“Your idea io a capital onot” I exclaim.' “Tho no
tlco shall go up tho first thing in the morning, and
no one shall bo allowed to disturb me, until I write
Finis on the last page of my story.”
“Never heerd toll of Mr. or Mrs. Finis; hut
then, you do havo tho queerest names in your
stories. I *vo got somo witch talus for ye; could n't
ye cram them into some corner, sometime, Mrs,
W-----?’’
“ Perhaps," I answer, smilingly.
“ Oh, it .would bo sucli an honor for me in my
old days to see my name in print! And in that
splendid paper, tlm Banner of Peace, or Glory,
or whatever it 1st Oh, if my poor, dear John Is
really translated, how I wish ho would como
through tlie paper In a Message Department, from
the spores!"
Margaret Ryan loaves mo to my thoughts. Tho
young nnd merry party down stairs', I hear, havo
mndo an nppointment for to-morrow evening, nt
Emma's home across tlm way, where there is to
be music and a dance. I henr Caddie's rapturous
exclamations of tlm " sky high above stairs " froI lo
they are about to have;, and of her lutontiou of
acting ns “apish " as possible.
So from my pleasant household cares nnd tasks,
I return to tho still more pleasant task of author
ship. With my fnlthfiil dog nt my feet, secure In
the dear haven of fond love and rest, I retrace tho
trial Journey of tlm past, nnd introduce you to my
childhood's homes—for they wore many.

CHAPTER II.
ITnt Inpreuloni.
■
"In an itmoipliiraoriuvo I dwelt In clilhlhoud'a happy day*;
Around me, like tlie breath of Heaven, the grateful memory
playa,
.
And with tlio angola of the paat my tout In droam-land
atraya."—c. w.
'

My flrst recollections are of tho son; of long,
bright days of calm, in far-off tropical latitudes;
my flrst thoughts of Immortality, vague, undefin
ed, yot ineffably consoling, camo lo mo upon tho
night-illumined sen, Tlio spirit of romance and
poetry stirred tlie still, inner depths, nnd I wan
dered in Imagination tlirougli tlio star-worlds
-shining in the cloudhiss sky above. As tho abode
of Deity, I looked upon the sun; nnd tho light
dispensing moon was to mo a universe of beauti
ful mystery. Tlm flowers, in those upper worlds,
were gome; color, warmth and perfume, music
nnd Joy, transcending all of earth, there beckoned
me; tho loveliness of form and feature knew of
no blight of sorrow, no chnugo of years; tlio bless
ed denizens of those worlds of summor wore over
radiant with eternal youth.
Child tliat I was, I know tliat sorrow.was a
guest of eatth, for I had seen oven my beautifril
mother weep; and I havo watched tho pensive
shadows enwrapping, ns with a spell—tliat en
compassed mo also—tlio natural brightness of her
Creole beauty. I had seen my father, gentle, no
ble nnd loving, as ho over wns to all, seclude him
self for days; and when ho emerged from ids re
tirement, ids eyes .wore heavy witli tho tears ho
had shed in secret; and thus, from my earliest
years, I know tlint sorrow abodo In tlm hearts of
men.
Tho controlling and beneficent genius of otir
household, tho companion of our wanderings,
was my father’s mother. I enshrine her memory
with reverential lovo. Sho nnd another nro tho
guardian spirits of my earth-life; the unseen hut
felt angels, who, beneath tho holy mandates of
Eternal Law, havo directed my destiny.
Augusta Heath, my grandmother, was a tall,
majestic woman, singularly endowed with a na
tive quoenllncHs of manner tliat was accompanied
by the utmost womanly gentleness. Eair-skinned,
blue-eyed, light-haired—sho must have been in- .
comparably beautiful in her youth; she was for
ever lovely in my sight.
My father wns hor counterpart in disposition,
save in a few traits tlint differed; ho was dark,
and small in stature for a man, with dreamy grey
eyes, and hair tlmt wns almost black. Quick, Im
pulsive and enthusiastic,a'poet and a lover of na
ture; eager to defend the right and succor tlm
oppressed, them was yet about him a certain
haughtiness not manifest in tlio bearing of his
stately mother. And hls fastidious tastes, his ex- .
treme lovo of order, were often tho subjects of
calm discussion iu tho family.
My West India mother—bow shall I describe
her? Sho was to mo a continued study of tho
beautiful, and I compared her to all tilings in Na
ture tho most lovely nnd 'attractive, That grace
of motion which is the especial gift of tho daugh
ters of the Tropics, She possessed in completeness.
Her dark, clear face was Illumined by tho lam
bent flame of eyes tender, brilliant, black as
night; by tlio pomegranatetlngoon lipnnd check;
by tlm pearly sheen of teeth but nil too seldom
displayed in smiles; Jetty tresses, tlmt waved
like ocean ripples, when unbound reached to her
very feet; a figure full yet symmetrical; a dimin
utive foot, nnd hand small enough for a princess;
nnd ovor this charming exterior tho veil of an in
explicable sadness, a yearning of remembrance,
or a longing for gifts withhold, that oft sufllised
tho glorious oyes with tears; how often hnve I
seen lior thus!
Her name wns Maravilla (give it tho right pro
nunciation, Maravilyah, with a soft, lingering tone,
ns if loth to part from so sweet a sound). Sho
was named nfter a Tropical flower, that nt morn
Is white ns snow, nt noon delights tho beholder in
a now-donned garb of rosoato hue, at the sotting
of tho sun appears arrayed in purple, nnd is there
fore called “ the "Wonder."
'
I remember asking my dear grandmother why
ft wns that I so lovod tbo sea beyond nil other
beautiful things in God’s world. She smiled and

answered:

i

.

“Thnt Is quite natural, dear. You wero born
upon tue ocean.”

j
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of redftcrucified.Messiah," (Queralcoate). In the
Tropics. It* gorgeous wpaltli of coloringfjjte
feel ■lt..j£WC so; but when Capt. Spooner’s wife.,
About our hearth*, *ngrl« lint art tn be,
U8 klSTOBY AHD OBIGIH.
\ a • jPoratan'^iblp (tho Zend-AWsta) we find the profervid skies; its .mountain scenery; ita i«typhifa\
asks
bate met with aqhangeof hetptt,. Or may belt they will, and we prepare
ppetb declaration thft4 “ At tbe'eppointed time
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meet
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air.
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sea; tholongdayaspeutht will in nt^crunconcern ,
whatsay?”
■ . ■
tba'TIpTyO^e will appear,.whosemission it will
BY K- GRAVES.
.
(Lkioh IIcxt.
of the turmoils or material cares of tlie world; the .
" Why,‘Busan,(some hearts are so loving that j
be to judge (the evil and the good, and to restore
'
NUMBEB IHKEE.
.
idyllian pictures of indolent repose, of careless
they do n’t need to change, but only to keep on In \
'
the world tplta primeval beauty. He will bring
COriflnil.J
occupation; tlie bright-hued pet birds I fondled—
the same beautffa) way of goodness. I’m sure I
all Jtie yoifld to the worship of Zoroaster, and
“ Go homo, dear friend* s diy up your tear* •,
Here we*b*UUe tIU Clirlit •ppe*r>.
,
amid the wintry stillness of my Western home,
don't see how you could change, only by’becom,‘establish universal peace and happiness.” " It is
. .
And when ho come* we 're aure to hate
inga little kiuder to the Rov. Mr.'Worthington."
what contrasts, fraught with Wisdom’s teachings,
A joyful rtalnffrotn the gnire."
the universal belief among the Chinese, likewise,”
chapter
xr.
do they bring, these memories of the past!
“ Ab, Mary, you preach to my liking; bnt if you
It is a noteworthy fact of history that the vota- (says a writer,) " that a Divine Man ” (God Incar
' Theuqe once moro o’er the sea, to my dear fa
The following letter will take up tbe thread of should be wrong?"
rians, under the various ancient systems of reli nated) “wiHestablish himself In their Holy Monn.
ther's native town In England. I remember well Abraham's
.
“But you see I am not, Susie; because, you must gion, one and MI, confidently anticipated the In tain, and everywhere restore peace and happi
life:
the sudden sense of a foreboding sadness that
.
New York City.
’know, that Jane Dean’s saying she bad got reli stallation of a hew Messiah, or the return to earth ness, and extend their empire (religiously) over
seized upon me on tbe first view of the chalk cliffs
did not make her a bit kinder to Miss Jones . of a"departed Saviour, as one of the signal events the whole world.” And their time-honored Bible
Tp Reuben Niles; }fy Dear, friend—Yourlet- gion
.
of Albion—how, with rey natural impulsiveness, tor giving mo the free consent of yourself and wife when she was sick. I can’t help thinking what to accompany the Introduction and establishment (the five volumes) declares, “ The God. Fo will
I fell upon my grandmother's neck and wept, not to the marriage of myself and Mary, wns so fall old Peter Hink sj^id the other day: ‘I like tliat' of tho millennial age. The primitive Jews, (then make his appearance in the latter days. The na
knowing wherefore. Strange it is, but all tha of expressions of kindness thnt it carried me hack sort of religion .that leaves the latch-string out,, known os Hebrews, or Israelites,) who so readily tions aro waiting for him, like a plant for a re
thoughts thnt oppressed me, all tho joy that filled to my boyhood and tho days when we worked so and says, “ Come, here's a plenty nnd to spare, if Inhaled the spirit of the Oriental religions with freshing shower. He will restorb the world to or
my being, all tlie vague sorrow that haunted me, happily together in the fields. I owe much of my it’s nothing but a bit of a crust;” and I believe In which they came in contact, predicted tbe divine der and to happiness.” An. ancient traditional'
waa confided to her. Ever tender nnd loving as present happiness to your good advice, which I that piety that ’a .just like my pear tree that is birth, of, a " Second Adam," denominated by the prophecy among tbe Thibetans leads ’them to
was my father, something thnt was never nkln to have never forgotten. You wish to know some growing and giving of tho best it has to 'make Cabalists, or Cabalistic Jews, “Adam Cadman.” cherish witli tho most devout and unswerving
fear or distrust restrained me in his presence. thing of my history since I left your region of■ people contented? And Peter added, 'that he He was to appear on earth in the character of a
hope the expectation of apOther incarnation of the .
Ever indulgent as was my mother, ever solicitous, country. You know that as far as the world could had learned that sort of piety from Abraliam.’"
Messiah; and some of the Jewish sects still hold Grand Lama, “to set the world in order;”' At
that my every want should be gratified,! coulil^ _see, I had rather poor success in getting bn in the
“Well,Mary,” said Susan, thoughtfully, “I’ll the realization of this prophecy os an established whoso approach they declare, “Fountains will
not be a* frank with her ns with the dear old world; but I have learned that the good Provi dwell on what you’ve said nntil to-morrow, and
flow even in the parched deserts, and flowers
future event
grandmother. Loving lioth parents with all the dence thnt keeps our lives, often makes our fail. then I’ll give my final answer to that great quesDescending to a laterperiod, we find in the New spring up wherever his foot touches the ground;
ardent affection of which I was capable, I almost ures wonderfully successful in bringing us good., tion that you have answered so well.”
Testament Scriptures, tliat the texts are extreme and his person will exhale a celestial fragrance. .
worshiped my father’s mother, though she was I learned patience with Peter Hink; to love na
“To-morrow is a great way off," said Mary; ly numerous, (abounding in almost every chapter He will see and know everything, even in tho
the only one who reproved my petulances, and ture from you nnd Mary; I gained courage and “ but there is a charming to-day. Only think how of some of tbe books,) which apparently announce, deepest recesses of the heart.”
'
,' (J.
reprimanded mo for my outbreaks of temper. To faith from good Mr. Hardy; in my school I learn nice if you *d bo my bridesmaid, and then I would in the most explicit terms in which language can
How much, the reader will observe, this sounds
,
her guiding and restraining hand I owe the foun ed to study character; from Dr. Dean I learned bo yours! I ’ll run down stairs this minute, for I be used, tlie prospective Second Advent, or re like some of the prophetic.ebullitions of tlje lead
dation of nil the moral culture I possess.
that tho best thing one can do is to bless bis fel hear a voice that does not gi ve i ts pleasantest tones descent to tlie earth of “the Bon of Man,” on tlie ing prophet of the Jews. “The desert shall, re-!
My mother wns a Catholic, my father a Protes low men; Miss Jones showed me by her meddle to the reading of hymns.”
.
occasion of the general conflagration of tlie world, joice and blossom as the rose.’’—Isa., xxxv: 1.
.
tant. In the blissful security of a-loving, child some ways the folly nnd wickedness of gossip;
And so there we(e two weddings at the old and the separation of the sheep from the goats—if ' “In the wilderness shall waters breakout,and
like heart, Maravilla Sheldon prayed unto the Mr. Pothnm made me sure how much better it Is farm, and Susan consecrated her heart to tho di the “just judge ’’ should be so fortunate as to find streams in the desert, and the parched ground
Virgin mother, nnd believed in tho intercession of to attend to one’s own nllhirs than to be interfering vine love of blessing tho world by first blessing
any sheep among the goats. Texts of this charac shall become a pool, and the thirsty land springs
the saints.' My father seldom went to church, but with other people’s; from John Smith I learned her patient admirer, the Rev. Mr. Worthington. ter are so very numerous that our inflexible rnle
of water.”-Isa., xxxv: 6-7. We will only remark,
I havo found him studying books of devotion,nnd that good deeds are sure to bring a blessing, nnd Tho house wns ns merry ns in tho olden time,
of excision must exclude the insertion of tlie great with reference to these two strikingly analogous
.
pondering deeply on tho mysteries of religion. evil ones a curse, (I suppose you know that John when the tipple-bee called together so many merry
er portion of them here. We will select a few of spiritual, soul-breathing aspirations for the dawn
Grandmother Heath, witli the power that the pos was convicted of stealing in this city, and was boys and girls. Jacob Tinkerton was there with
the most explicit and appropriate. " Verily I say of the glorious,-happy Eden of the Golden Fu
session of a well cultivated intellect bestows, had sentenced to three years confinement, but I was his Wife Cerinda, Who forgot her old ill-will, and
unto yob, there be some standing here which shall ture, that the ono of Pagan origin Is conceded by
discarded all creeds, aud had framed for herself a so fortunate as to use my influence in his behalf, thought Abraham the best man in the world after
not taste of death till they see the Son of Man historical Christian writers to have found utter?
standard of belief and morals to which I Intui and succeeded in getting his term shortened,“Mid Jacob. And Phebe Stamp sat beside a fat, rosycoming in his kingdom.”—Matt., xvi: 28. “And rance first, and hence could not have been plagia
tively subscribed. Sho was angel-taught, was I sent him to tlie West, nnd he is now at work on clieoked farmer, ns easy nnd good-nnturod ns her
thoy shall seethe Son of Alan coming in the clouds rized from that of the Jewish prophet
that receptive spirit and benevolent heart. And a good farm); from Sophia Taft I learned how father; nnd by the glance of hor eye at Mary’s
of heaven with power and great glory.”—Matt,
We will cite a few other cases of ancient Oriendespite of these differences, not a sound of discord much better it is to do right without fearing the dress, it wns quite evident thnt she was thinking
marred tlie household unity. .'Mother and son consequences, for Sophia’s attempt to shelter Char of a dress thnt she soon expected to purchase for xxl v': 30. “ Verily I say unto you, this generation tel “Second Adventism." “It is the prevailing
were heart-linked in closest bonds of affection. lie made him ready to yield again to any tempta a wedding after her own heart Jane Dean sat shall not pass till all these things be fulfilled."— belief,” says Mr. Crawford (Res., vol. II, p. 190),
With her soul in,the utterance, my mother inva tion, and I fear he is not as faithful as he ought by herself, and looked anything but pleased at Matt., xxiv: 34. “ For the Lord himself sliall de “among the inhabitants of Ceylon, that Maitre
scend from heaven with a shout."—1 Thes., iv: 10. (an expected Messiah) will appear to Establish a...........
riably called the old lady “ dear mamma,” in that to he. So you see how many teachers I bad, and the turn affairs had taken; for everybody said
“ Then we which nre alive and remain, shall be new order of things upon the earth.” A similar
sweet lisping English, so fascinating in its broken: I should have been a very unworthy pupil if I that she had done her very best to win the place
caught up together with them in the clouds, to statement is made of Salnvahara, of Bermuda,
ness from her lovely lips; nnd she was, to all in hod not learned a great deal. My hardships made that Susan occupied as the minister’s bride. There
tents and purposes, “ my daughter." No foolish ino brave nnd healthy, nnd my trials made me wns so little love on her face, that no wonder Pe meet the Lord In the air.”—1 Thes., iv: 17. “Be “ An ancient treaty ’’ (soys tho Anaculypsis) “de
jealousy on cither side, but perfect trust, such as determined to overcome all evil. I am what the ter Hink said, “She was cut and dried (or a patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the clares that he would appear at Saileya d'Kara"
(the
city
firmly
seated
on
a
rock.)
Virgil,
in
his
•
'
Lord.
”
—
James,
v:
7.
“
For
the
coming
of
the
Lord
but seldom visits the divided households of our world calls a successful mau; but my greatest crabbed old maid."
. '
draweth nigh.”—James, v: 8.Behold, lie cometh fourth “ Eclogue,” expatiates in most rapturous
time.
Peter wns at the wedding, also, and his face' with clouds.”—Bev., 1:7. “ Behold, I come quick stratus, and at considerable length, upon the'
success1 has been in myself, for.all the outward
To all that could please his mother, tlie wife good thnt I get is not to be compared with thu seemed to have fewer wrinkles, and his hair to lie
would urgo tho husband; to all things conducive treasures I hnve gained from discipline and trial. smoother on his head than was ita wont.' Miss' ly.”—Rev., xxii: 7. “Little children, it is the last prospects of a Messiah, or Divine Redeemer, and
mA" “
At/'' '
‘
very impassionatoly ejaculates the petition, “ Oh,
.! time,
w-.
to tho happiness of her “ dear Maravilla,” thu good
When I left Dr. Dean, because his wife was Jones also wore a nice cap' that Abraham had
Many other passages of a similar character chaste Ludna, speed the mother’s pains, and haste
mother urged tho son. The reins of dominion afraid the Dr. would like me too well, and wish to brought her, and his kindness had so changed her
over mo were freely given into her hands; for,, adopt mo In the place of their son, I bad no place disagreeable nature, that she looked younger than might be cited, if space would allow,Wbecessity the glorious birth.” Again, as a result, he pre
required it. Now most unquestionably to our dicts “ the universal globe shall enjoy the bless
with unaccountable hesitation in liis manner, my to go to. The world was wide, and Its occupa when our story began; for nothing makes one
1
comprehension, if human language can mean nny- ings of peace, secured under the mild sway of its.
father would say, when well aware that I merited tions many; but all that Ihad tried I had foiled grow old and wrinkled like an ill temper.
thing, the fbregdlng texts establish, beyond cavil, new and Divine-Sovereign." And in tbe Roman
punishment:
.
When
the
ceremony
was
over,
Squire
Niles
to keep.' For the first time in my life, I believe, I
1 two faits: 1st. That the general expectation pre Sybilline verses it is prophetically and oracularly
"You are tho best nnd most impartial judge, prayed in earnest, for I did not pray a selfish said:
'
.
vailed witli the disciples of Christ, that their Mesmother. Olive cannot, be in bettor hands. But I prayer, but I asked that I might become useful to
“As this is not just like other weddings,J siah—“ The Son of Man ’’—would suddenly make announced, " The Son of God shall come clothed
in flesh like unto mortals on .earth.” And then
cannot, I dare not punish the child. Do as you my fellow-men. I liad wished to be prosperous when people are expected to be very quiet, I wish
‘ his reappearance, descending on tlie clouds, some we have' the “ divinely sealed ’’ proclamation in "
seo proper; you need no permission from mo."
for my own sake. I thought I would like to to say a few words to these young folks. Re
And my mother, looking nt me with tear-filled make money nnd get rich, but I had not been member Abraham’s motto, 'Make success of thing after the fashion, we suppose, that an aero the Koran, that the “Great Prophet” will make
naut rides, or once rode, upon a balloon. 2d. That his second appearance “as.a judge in the earth,
eyes, would add:
able to, nnd I thought I had learned that rich every failure by getting the most good outof it this momentous event was to be realized in that
and as a swift witness against Idolaters and un
“ I.can'not remonstrate with the child; you have people were not happy because of their wealth. possible.*
If
you
’
ll
do
tliat
you
’
H
'haveapros1
age or generation in which the anticipated occur- believers” (in which Christians nre included) “and
life, let what will come." - ' /.’’
"‘
the most power over her. Tho first harsh word I The good Doctor, by Ids benevolent life, had perous
1
rence:was announced. They also evince the illit as a Saviour to the righteous, and to establish the'
should speak to her would suffocate mo. But you shown me a better way to become happy, and I
“I’m sure; I wish thee much joy," said Mrs.
erate notion, prevalent in that age, tliat the earth
■ . . ,
can do what is right, best."
wished I could be beloved as much as he for bls IS^ileB, “ and I hope thee has forgotten the trouble is a flat tabular'or level plain, inhabited only on only true religion on earth.”
We will omit dtations from Tacitus, Sentonius,
Aud the gentle woman, sometimes so fiery- goodness.
'
I gave thee.” ,
■■ “
•
the upper side; else how conld they have spoken and other Messiaric seer Messengers of the Iron
.
spirited, would burst Into tears.
—
“ As for trouble,” chimed in Miss Jones, “I’m
When I left his bouse I walked to an adjoining
of those who should be yet “ alive and remain" Age, who sailed on the river of Hope in pursuit
What a miserable little sinner I felt myself at town to save expense, for I had engaged to keep sure I hope folks do n’f femember by-gones.”
on the earth, witnessing the descent of the Son of of the “ pearl of great price ’’—the key to perfect
such times! No Ill-treatment under nny form, my a winter school. As I went through the snowy
“ By-gones,” said Peter, “ I think we all may
very parents refusing even to admonish me; and paths I thought of good Mr. Hardy and his excel as well forget a littk^that we do n’t care to re Man, when this was impossible for more than ohe- ed earthly bliss and blessedness—the Golden (Era
half of the Inhabitants of a round or'eplierlodal to be inaugurated by tlie installation of a Divineyet, in view of tho misery I caused them, I was lent wife, nnd I remembered that this life, atbept, member."
'■
fN '
,
shaped planet? However, we recollect that the Messiah, Saviour, Redeemer, or Deliverefr-tipon
tenfold more bitterly punished than if I had re .is not t^nst very lonfc nnd I resolved to deckle
“Weli,” said Mr. rotham, “if I’d thought of
Rev. John Calvin admonishes ns “not to build the throne of a renovated and rejuvenated world,'
ceived the severest reproofs, or bodily luflicttojiof on some business time atiould help the world In this ere day, I’d jest minded my own business.”'
“Ibeg," said Abraham, “you’ll all take my our hopes in tho Divino Word on the sands of hu when the curtain of Time is to be rolled up, and'
some way. I seemed to remember Uncle Isaac's
, stripes.
■ Aud how did my grandmother punish me? Not words spoken so long ago, “Abraham,you ’ll make good will. I am only too glad to meet so many man reason.” And his coadjutor and co-laborer our earthly home blotted from tbe sphere of ex
with the merciless whippings then, ns now, so a good physician.’’ I resolved, in a moment, to old friends. Aud now, Squire Niles, if you could in the Protestant reformation, Martin Luther, sec istence, and her place known no more forever in , much in vogue; not with the customary threats of follow in the steps of the good Dr. Dean; I com bring back old times by one tune on your violin, onds the motion, when ho exclaims, “ Reason is the van of the planetary host which roll their'
the pride of the Devil." That Christ and his co blazing chariot wheels athwart the unbounded
Divine vengeance. No; she appealed to the prin menced my school with courage. I hud a pur it would warm up all our hearts.”
ciple of love; to my sense of justice; she sought pose, aud I laid up carefully all my earnings, and
Mrs. Niles looked toward the minister and temporary followers really expected the literal sky, to give place to the New Jerusalem, which
to make mo self-reliant from a child; to inculcate in the summer I worked on the farms. My good shook her head, and the Squire protested he had and practical fulfillment of the millennial hopes (according to Christian oracles) is to descend from
absolute love of truth. I was willful, disobedi mother had died, and needed none of my help, so, grown too old; but soon the soft, sweet notes of of that epoch, and cherished the fallest conviction God out of heaven, and be henceforth the home,
ent and indolent, but I never told a falsehood. I in a year I had quite a comfortable sum to com “Auld Lang Syne” echoed through the rooms; that it would occur in that age, and be witnessed “the Golden City” of saints and seraphims for
• .
.
.■
had the most exaggerated sense of honor; I wns mence my education. I studied and worked for a few voices joined, ancl”then one after another and participated in by them in person, is not sim eVer and ever.
Harveysburg, 0., 1865.
■
. sensitive to a fault Thanks to that dear old three years, and then people called me a Doctor. chimed in, the trembling voices mingled with the ply the forced deduction of an Infidel skepticism;
grandmother, conscientiousness was made the But I had only begun to learn. I profited by the। steady, until every one present seemed touched for Christian writers, free from the remotest faith
ruling organ of my brain, its dictates my rules of knowledge Mary and I gained of plants; and I with tbe spirit of the occasion aud the harmony iu "Second Adventism,” have expressed this Opin
ion.
■ ■
■' ■ ■■'
'
' ' ' '
'
conduct
remembered what Mr. Hardy told me, and I kept; of good feeling, if not with the sweetest melody. ,
The Rev. Mr. Sitrat, after quoting the text,
Neither did my father interfere with my reli studying nature. I studied every plant I knew,,
BY JANE M. JACKSON.
“Dear me I” said Miss Jones, the next dny, “I
gious trainings, such as I received at my grand and tried to know all its virtues. It wa? to help was quite broke down. Now I alters did sot a lot "Theh the Son of Man will be seen coining in the
Religion and -literature have progressed side by.
mother’s bauds. And mother never argued with John Smith in his troubles that I came to New- by Abraham, though I did n’t show it like some clouds with great power and majesty;' his angels
one who, ns she expressed it, was “ her superior York, intending to leave immediately, but I foundI folks. And it *s true, as Squire Niles said, that will gather the elect from one end bf the world to side, tending alike to the elevation of tho masses.
in wisdom and in years." Thus, you see, I took it a good place to do good In, and I stayed.
things work for good, and no knowing, if folks the other,”^to., remarks: “He announces ail this Christian virtues and intelligence are in partner-.
as events to be witnessed by his apostles, and de ship for the interest of the world. Religion has
the blessed Initiatory steps toward religious free
As soon as I hud learned that success meansi had n’t abused Abraham, as he’d been more than
clares, ‘ verily Isay unto you, this generation shall been purified in the crucible of skepticism, and its
dom in my childhood.
;
.
the greatest good to the spirit, I seemed to have other folks.”
My grandmother’s religion had grown out of her stepped on the right track, and I hope I shall
Thus Miss Jones tried to satisfy herself that all. not pass till all these things be fulfilled.’” And history graced through the eternal ages of the past;
life, tho spontaneous and natural result of the ef never leave it. I have a good home, enough was well that ended well; bitt something very similar Christian testimony Is within our reach. and, viewed with prophetic inspirations, the sub
forts of a fearless and far-reaching mind. In the money to allow me to bless others, and soon I much like conscience spoke to'her after this fash But wo hasten to show that the appearance qr re lime realities of its glorious future will lead mil- .
seaport of II---- .where for tho first time I beheld hope I shall say I have tho best of wives. I close ion: " Suppose Abraham had hot turned bls fail appearance of a Saviour and Messiah as a “judge lions out of the gloomy superstitions of fabulous
tho wonders of the winter-time, my grandmother this sketch of some portion of my life, by begging ures to good account; suppose he had. become oftho tYorld’’on the approaching event of “tho eras into light, where-it is felt by the fireside, at'
related to us tlio story of her life. My father wns that you will accept a life lease of your old farm, discouraged by the unkind words spoken of him; consummation of all things,” formed a very prom the altar, where love breathes its vows, at the
absent on one of the short journeys4)e occasion which I was so fortunate as to purchase last week. suppose he had thought it was no worse to do inent article in the millennial creed of the Orient grave, where its voice utters its sublime language
ally took alone. I wns ten years olll at tho time. You know Mary and I will wish a homo in the wrong than to have people say he did it; suppose alists; and who believed, likewise, that he would of consolation.
She then related it to my mother, but in after country. I should have told you that Hooked up all this, and who would have been accountable blpss^ and exalt their religion, and establish his
Progress in religion tells the heart that faith is
•reign in their dominions, and rule the world in the highest wisdom, and love the richest treasure
years she wrote it out for mo. I give it to you in my Unclo Isaac’s affairs, and received quite a lit for his real failure, his wrong doing?"
this place.
,
in the universe; it.was owing to its revealed'
tle fortune from a piece of land he had owned,
And Betsy grew so excited at the thought of right and righteousness.
[7b be continued in our nert.J
The Holy Book which serves as a practical truths that tho Czar of Russia liberated the serfs.
and which was almost worthless in his life. When what might have been, and that there would havo
Reformers in-this field should be like Alexan
I,took it, I sold, “ Unclo Isaac, this is to bo spent been no good, kind mau to have kept her from guide in the faith and practice of the Hindoos and
PEACE.
Buddhists', declares that “ in the last day, Vishnu der, not content with victories, but press onwardfor you,” anil with a part of it I purchased your the almshouse, that sho shook her head, and
(incarnated into Chishna) will appear oh earth in in search ofnow conquests, like brave warriors in'
old farm. With another part I bought John stamped her foot, and exclaimed aloud:
BY PIKEBE CARY.
“There’s no sin greater than evil speech, I do the form of an armed warrior, riding a winged this great, progressive war, and know-no'suchSmith some land in the West, with another part
white horse. In one hand ho will carry a scimo- word as fail, white there is one stumbling block Oh, Land, of every land the best;
I located Miss Jones comfortably iu her old home, believe. May tho Lord forgive me for,ovory evil
Oh, Laud', whose glory shall Increase;
tar, blazing like a comet, to destroy all the impure in the way of ita advancement. Each One.has a.word
I
have
spoken."
,
.
.
.
from which poverty had taken her, nnd I did not
Now in your whitest raiment dressed
“Amen!” said Mr. Potham, who happened to who shall then dwell on all the face of the earth. mission to perform.( Some are ted to seek its so
forget old Peter.'' I shall do as much more os will
For the great festival of peace;
hear her; “ that’s all true. I just called In to; In the other hand he will ciirrya large, shining lution In the Cimmerian Cave of German philos-,
make Unclo Isaac happy in his new homo.
■
Take from your flag its fold of gloom,
say, do n’t you think it a living: shame that the ring, to signify that the great circle of yugs, or opliy, and, with patient investigation,reconstruct
" r.
From your old friend,
Aud let it float undimmed above,
minister should marry a wife that is n’t a profes-* Iron Ages, are completed, and the Golden Age pt tlje histories of men who have disappeared, from,/
Till over all our vales shall bloom
. Abraham.
handj and that the Groat'Ehd has come. At hip earth,'from tangled traditions, imperfect records ,
The sacred colors that wo love.
sor? Now I heard Deacon Dean say—,
approach tho sun and moon shall be darkened,, and crumbling pionuments; others suppose t^uti^
“
Now,
Mr.
Potham,"
said
Betsy,
with
spirit,
“ How nice," said Susan Slonn, “ that wo should
On mountain high, and hill-top low,
I'll have no more of your say^sos in my ears! and the stars fall,” &c. This proclaims the VbdaS tlieir mission HeS in imitating the ancient philos-.,'
Set Freedom’s beacon fires to burn;
be seated just as we were so many years ago In “
Did n’t you say amen to what I said? and hero
Until the midnight sky shall show
your room. Do n’t you remember tho day I came you are trying to bring reproach on-as good and at least twenty-two hundred years old. And so ophers, and fill their rooms with crucibles, rqtprta,;
A redder pathway than the morn.
were their anticipations fortheconsutnma-. microscopes and other instruments. No chemical [
up here, when Abraham worked hero, and wo ns Christian a gal as lives; for did n't Susan show ardent
tion of this ibhg-lookod for event, that the devout
Welcome, with shouts of joy and pride,
theory is too difficult,fqr their ari5bitiop...| Toftt}**,;
went into tho woods for flowers? Aud now you her heart when she bore with my crossness when
Your veterans from tho war-patli’s track;''.
I was sick? Now I tell you, Mr. Potham, I'm de among them were frequently hea^d to exclaim, rival al| their predecessors and bring to light at,
are going to bo married, and lam here helping termined—yes, I am, to stop this fete business of
You gave your boys, untrained, untried;
“ When will the Divine Helper comb? When will new science, is the guiding star in their heaven of,
you fix. It makes mo feel as old aa Metluisa* hinting and wondering and supposing, and I’m'
You briug them men and heroes back I
tho Great Deliverer hppbar?"
. .. ■
progress..,
, . '
' ,'. ? . .,
,
lah.”
’
\
coming down to facts. Yes, Mr. Potham, I be; so;
And shed no tear, though think you must
Mr. Higgins tells us that “ in tlio-Trovjncq ot
tlierel
and
sho
gave
another
shake
to
her
head,
Tlie science of medicine has advanced steadily a
“
But
you
do
n
’
t
look
old,
”
said
Mary,
",
aud
I
’
m
With sorrow of tho martyred bated;
Oude, in the North of India, the pqbjflte^tui flat with the student's knowledge. The man who re
and a stamp with her foot
'
'
Not even for him whose hallowed dust
sure I feel just like a girl, and can’t believe I've
“Don’t bo hard on nn old friend,” said Mr.! ter theniselves with the hopeota Saviour of whom
Has wade our prairies holy land,
Potham, mournfully. "There’s nothing sticks by thoy know nothing, except that he is to lie the members the nauseous drugs,tl;at he was obliged ,
been a school mistress these ten years.”
to"swallow ln,bis childhood, rejolcosthathis chll- ,
like habit, aud I’m so used to stopping and tell
“
Don
’
t
tell
mo
it
’
s
so
long
aa
that,
and
ynur
Though by the places where they fell,
tenth. Avatar or Outou.” He lb to appear in that dren aro extempt frqm iiko treatment, and his pro
. ,. .
cheeks are jus'tagis rosy aa evor, and you love ing you all I hear-—”
The places that arc sacred ground,
" Well, I say," said Betsy, f,I’ll have ho .more country first, and will then proceed to " destroy gressive mind hails jtiie advent of homeopathy,and-,
Death, like a sullen sentinel,
, flowers just as well. Do put on this wreath and of it, not I.
'
>
•
all distinctions, and establish' pure happiness
Paces his everlasting round.
' ■ '
lot mo seo if it will do for you tolx) married, in.
“ Well, well, do n’t fire all your guhs at me. I on earth.” Ho will bo,cailed.^The Spotless—tbo mesmerism. , topch^s, blisters and bleeding, are;
becopdhg obsolete, except In some country; town;
Yet when they set tlieir country free,
,
Here’s just a bit more of the clematis buds, and a opine some on ’em may as well pint to home.”,
Immaculate.” The I’arseo Messiah is to'appear, where they dp not ^tak'p th« pap°r« ”■
, .
-•!»
Upon
this
Miss
Jones
entered
'
Iter
house
in
And gave her traitors fitting doom,
sprig more of tho myrtle. There, that is .lovelyI stately stylo, and this ended the principal part of not on n horse as the Buddhist's and St. John’s,
Air wlio pity, tiie, ne^lp worn en, sj tt|ng, .thp.i if.,
Thoy left their last groat enemy,
Really,
I
most
want
to
be
married
myself.".
tlio
gossip
of
tlie
town.
For
if
Mr.
Potham
had
Baffled, beside au empty tomb.
(see Rev. xix: 10,) but in'tlio form of a horse. Ho worii', with fevered,hands and acting,brows, wjll (
“ yVby not, Susan ? The minister lias asked,you no one to listen to him, ho had nothing to say,and
is to appear “ at the end of the world in this qqad- blebs tbe, Investor ;o( the sowlng;mao)dnex APd<,
Not (here, but risen, redeemed, they go
Miss
Jones
kept
her
promise.
,
Bhe.wquld
bear
no
over and over again, and every time you say,
' .
'i .1 , ■'
Where all tbe paths are sweet with flowers
evil Speech, nnd Mr. potham was fofced to stay rupedform."
othe^Sybo. byjtheir ijfy^nyohs,-have gi.vep pper- (
•wait a little.”’
. \
They fought to give us peace, but lol
in Mr. Stamp's store during hM leisure hours, and
It is quite possible that thfS'story has got nV atj#s,'t|krii( for i^ptapmpr6voment, '$ud saving (Of,
“
Wei),
I
’
ll
toll
you,
Marysaid
Susan,
"
it's
Thoy gained a better peace than our*.
.
talk of poliucs. So the town: bocamoqutet, and fared, and that the original tradition placed him mahual^Wr ln mills, and factories;twho, selfct-,
• just because I have n't been converted, and eyoryr the Rev. Mr. Worthington enjoyed a bnppy honey- —
lnk^mf|n^'i&n^aU deparfn^hte of 'natpxfaito.!
with Ids happy bride,'.who remembered ' on a white horse,‘aS Bt.JOhrt places the Ohrlsifati'
it'8 • ckamo fqr a minister to marry moon
Probably tbe reaeon why so little waa written, body
Abraham’s definition of .rdllgJbVfiHdWy, and Messiah on a “ patehottse.’'-4R0V., xlx! 8J) *”'r“
anybody that is n’t pious,”
■ • ’„. jointed her husband’s chhroh' without1 a fefrr; 1'
in the dark ages was that the people could n’t see
evqty Mexican 1h^fflrer!” (sayh the Ahabbl;lypsis) Tab brightest,picture in the hls^y of,
towrite, " '
’ ' •'
.......... , I , "De^mo^you,” sa|d Mary," what
;
(Concluded fa our next.]!'
' “knows that thkfaSt Avaiar (QilVlajbf thai'; wHH-'
___ Is the advancb'mtent of the working men Into the
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THE SCHOOL OF PROGRESS.
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J

.<■ .Iim-?1 't:
tt?*——v.
—t—
“tjjii!l>1" t II;: In—7!:fv.'ij it: t—
fof^otipctlontand, influence,,, JPMgtJW in thoughtless words, without an unkind intention.
developing all the resources whlch^ehand ofthe Would that persons, possessing little of the finer
Qrpatoi; has placed within our reach, is. a ^ivine feelings of Jiuman nature, were aware, how tho
lesson in fraternal economy; it arranges the physluntimely remark; strikes home to the heart of a
,01 mptenajs of jj/hemisphere into a compact
sensitive-minded person. Would tjiat they would
system, aridwnpels them to subserve a general pause and think, only for a moment, how much
end,'unfolds secrets from dynamic, chemical and
better It were to be sometime:; silent, and leave
। magnetic forces, opens the spheres of art to repeat the rude witticism unsaid.. Each word we utter
ttye instruction and dazzling wonders of the uni- may somewhere find a resting place, and Its influ
yeps'e, enforces every foriq of human power, and
ence tell for good or evil; and who shall say a lit
•trpngtliens the relations of mind tp matter.
tle word may not strike a chord, which shall
Progress in inventions has given railroads to
vibrate throughout long years to come, even after
'
the whole land; implements to the farmer, miner long forgotten by tjie speaker.
,
and manufacturer.
. '
.
Let us have a care in the use of words, since
The printing press has kept pace with all other they may have such a lasting influence. ...
itriprovemerits. The schoolmaster is abroad, and
;
...
.’
. E. M. H.
80 fa the lecturer, to penetrate into the highways;
to scatter the seeds of knowledge where they will
take root; to bring forth buds and blossoms that
Among the questions which the spiritualistic
are to bloom through all eternity. 8qch teachings
are cosmopolitan, despite of war, selfishness and movement suggests for solution, Is that of Organsin.. Man was never as near to his brother man izatioh. The experience of the world has demon
as now. They show to each other much of. thp strated the utility and importance of organiza
.philanthropy by which the Apostle Paul was dis- , tions for certain purposes. It enables those en
tinguished above all satirists,all social and politi gaged in tlie prpmotlqn of any cause to work moro
efficiently for certain ends. It will hot boquescal rpformersof his own or any succeeding age.
Progress has made rapid strides in the musical tloned that the strength and efficiency of Catholi
departments, vocal and instrumental. Compare cism and Methodism are largely due to the thor
the harpsichord and spinet of .olden times with oughness and compactuess.of their organizations.
the grand pianofortes of tho present day. The But do not the members of those communions pay
musical' performances of artists seem miracles of a fearful price for the benefits derived from their
Oxhaustless and sparkling Inventions, until tho compact organizations; in the loss of Individuality
divine strains irradiate human hearts and throw and intellectual freedom? When an organization
over them a delicious spell, which elevates tho is completed, in all its parts, it is virtually ’ con
trolled by the lower stratum of minds; minds that
•oul te a region heavenly and Inspiring.
The wish for advancement led men like Kelper live and work almost solely for the interests of
and Galileo to toil among the stars and open a organization,-regardless ofthe general'interests of
pathway to science by tlieir radiance. Power Is mankind. On this „ground,. then,
, . are serious ob•derived from created, original strength. Tlie wish Jections to he urged against organizations as they
for progress has given to us records of Shakspeares ftre ordinarily managed.
AH
in poetry; Raphaels In painting; Handels In muAll new movements, destined to usher in n
a bqtsic; arid of men who have caught glimpses of the ter 6ra> must be untrammeled by the shackles bf
ftiture and revealed tlie vteioru in burning words; sectarianism;because;Iribeingtliusshackled,they
men who were wise in counsel, fearless in trust, cannot be^outapoken and_freo, as their work de
rich in hope, martyrs in. spirit, progressive in ac mands. From Moses to Theodore Parker, every
tion, 'and whose prolific pens have sent out founder of a church polity was a comeouter. The
thoughts from their brains which have found con proverb relative to turning new wine into old
genial soil In the hearts of their readers, and form bottles will ever prove applicable to any new
ed characters that havo shone in grand concop- movement that is to bless mankind. The scien
tions and startling deeds of virtue, disseminating tific and incontrovertible facts of Spiritualism can
..... knowledge to millions of recipients throughout not be accepted by any of our chuich establish
ments, because it is felt that the new wine would
the world.
’ Thn world is now convulsed, but its revolution- inevitably burst the old bottles. How could The
izlngs are of the intellect., Jlen aro thinking for odore Parker have dono his God-given work had
thepwel»M; investigating the'growth of truth, and hebeen hampered by thoconventionalisms of sect?
will not accept pulpit teachings for the solution His social and genial nature would have relished
of life’s drama, hut learn its mighty mysteries by the social sympathies of the clerical class in Bos
their own individual genius and God-given pow ton and vicinity, but he could not have thnt sym
ers of perception j-they feel that they have within pathy and fulfill his mission. Christ and his Aposthemselves powers that far transcend anything ties did their work outside, not Inside, of an or
Which past ages have considered within the rouge ganization. Had Jesus Christ been a strict conbf possibilities. Tlie day-star of knowledge now formist, he never would have done his Chrlstly
sheds its illuminating rays upon tho hitherto work>nor should we ever have hoard of him.
TheUniversallsts andUnitarians
nnd Unitarians of this country
night of faith. Angel hosts aro speaking with tho
TheUniversalists
voice and power of the spirit, proclaiming to men have done a noble pioneer work; nnd all the betthe period of universal incarnation. They are ter they have done it, because soloosoly.organizwitnessos to a divine wisdom and glory still pres1
ent among the affairs of men, ready to meet them
If, in their present efforts to get organized,
at every step of progress toward the sovereignty Spiritualists succeed, their spiritual life will deof tills lower creation, arming them with vigor for Part> Rn‘l their condition will be analogous to the
new victory, and in every doubtful hour assuring brakes nnd switches on onr railways.
them a complete and perfect triumph; then will
Spiritualism has a vast duty to perform. Its
earth be a nobler abode for man.
work is to break up and demolish existing creeds,
Every great truth is a prophecy of better days, us such.destroy theldolsof theday.and eventualThe ftiture opens a broader and more luminous ly reconstruct, in part, out of what has been de
viate, as genins, taught -bf God, announces somo molished. With all the sectarian advantages thnt
lofty and sublime sentiment which humanity would.accrue, tlio spiritualistic movement, in the
ought to feel and obey. Souls are now Hvlngthat broadest and best sense, would be as impotent for'
have vaster empires in their yet unfatliomed good, H compocuy vrs«„ico<l, as was Samson of
depths than have hitherto been cohcelved, and old for the exertion of physical strength, when
will give lessons to men, because they are teach- shorn of his locks.
.
ers appointed, and just such minds as the adThe writer of this knows something of the bitter
vancing'civilization of the nge demands. .
workings of the sectarian spirit, where men of
Another great era in progress is the important small minds aro enabled to wield its weapons.
Should Spiritualists organize thoroughly, tliere
part that woman is ordained to fulfill in the fortunes of our country. Whether demonstrated iri are thousands who would enlist in their ranks
art, literature or science,'she is in either sphere for the purpose of heading the organization, now
an axiom ih civilization, and continues to vitalize unknown to its most faithful pioneers. Thesethe private and public social relations with her verest trials of genuine Spiritualism are to come
talents and original genius, knowledge, beauty in attempts that will be made to cramp its free
and love. Slie has shown an ennobling philan- spirit by rigid organization.
Clebicus.
thropy, a wise and truthful devotion to all intelWritten for the Banner of Light.
factual and moral interests. Woman has'now a
prominence,' a position, an influence, not more
'■ AUTUMN.
profoundly- felt than distinctly recognized. She
.
BY
ABTHUB L. MESEBVE.
builds hospitals, founds observatories, establishes
Institutions, writes books, edits magazines, trav
Like n queen in robes of purple,
els as missionary in foreign lands. Truly the
O’f crimson, flaine arid gold,
spirit of womanhood is abroad- She is educating
With the glowing grapes about her,
the intellect, and through that, the heart of the
m flashing ___
O’errunning each
fold,
■ world, while she enlarges the domains of science
i hintons'
and art. She -cuitivrites tho soul of the age, and ■,1
• ’■ With banners in the sky,
•
inspires its loftiest endeavors. Spirituality is the
.■ And a train of glowing lancers •v
special proviuce of woman. Though men may be
* Guarding her footsteps nigh.
unconscious of its subtle, penetrative presence,
,. The sober, green old forest ■
nevertheless it is working a mighty influence,
Has flung her welcome ont, ■
with its ethereal delicacy, and has its bearings on
In flame and blood and crimson, . :
fie progress of society. Her example has kept
To the west winds’joyous shout; ,
many from the dangers of materialism, in its cor- .
. And out from-hill and hollow, ' <
rnpt and chilling forms. Hereafter, man and wo
From dingle, marsh and fen,
.
man will walk side by side in tbo vast fields of
The ringing call of tbe hunter . reform. Her divine guardianship arouses tho'So
Is echoed back again.
instincts which preserve liim from the curse of :'
gross and degrading earthliness. God has, anointTlie
harvest fields are empty,
■
fed W'omah for a special work. Shri has become a
The
reapers
’
task
is
done,
great moral and social power in our land, andean
how grapple with ignorance and destitution with
. ' Tlie well-fought battle’s over,
And a glorious victory won.
the materials her progressive mind calls Into mh
Aiitumti, with her lap of plenty,
tion; She has a character, a sphere all her own,
, Brings joy where'er she goes,
by which she has become । the best educator, phiTill anon her footsteps nre hidden
lanthropfat, and Writer. Jinn now understands
In the trackless winter snows.
hor capacity to love, and folds her to his heart

SPIRITUALISM AND ORGANIZATION,

with the purest devotion, and acknowledges her
.abfllty to aid him by her wisdomjlofty sentiments
nvmnnthv nn<1 luwiiit him to onnoBO evorv",
ill
thing that will brutalize arid degrade mankind.
Her work,in the school of progress, will bq.-to
soften the'heart by love, to govern by philantlironT
.
turupy. ___ ________ .

WQB_DS.

• .

Words, though simple in themselves, have yrit
amfizhty Influence
abrohd
in tbe
world.
What
______
___ ---.1
..............
*
n
...___
__—
'___1,'Rave
•: they
u —
ratUMti*
Joyt.' what
untold sorrow
1..« Wh..v.«
emotions they have the power to awaken; what
mingled feelings to create. Perchance sorrow
comfith upon the soul, enshrouding it in midnight
clouds of grief and woe, which even the.eyeof
faith can scarcely penetrate; then how sweetly
falls the gentle words and soothing tone of some
kind-hearted-friend upon the car of the sorrowing
onejwhile.thellglit^aroleaswordsofthethonght,

.

, '

Second Sight.

This,
Tran, iri
111 all
an parts
pans of
UI ■ Ireland,
Monnin, fa tho
wio well-known
wwi-nnuwu
superstition (If
(Ifl
1 may
maybe
be allowed
“
' the
‘ expression,)
‘ ’
of the
the Fetch,
Fetch, and
and which
which is tho foundation of tlie
of
greatest and most touching poem in the English
language, by Bamln, in one of his exquisite nov-;
els. The Irish belief Js, that ivhon a person
about to expire, tho ghoat or spirit—If such can bo
so called, whilst the person Is still in tlie flesh—of
tliat person.appears to,some ono ata distance
from the place of residence of such person, where
_ ________
_______ __
_______ tliat
___________
It
would bd t>by«i<ially
impossible'
he could
bis at the time. ■■ When I was a boy I: knew a very
__
___
i
_
the
nnrtk
nml
nf
nnnnlw
remarkable caso. In the north epd of the county

.............

.....

"

ne 8aw h neighboring gentleman talking rafiidly
toward aebbrohyard which wns about four miles
from, where lip rasMed’. Tlie oVnrirvor niade haste
110
ftt nie hoiike of iris neighbor, nnd found,
fo liis horror, that the man had died a short.time
lieforp, after a fow hmira’ illness;,buj at theitiinq
^Tlifa’^^thn/bad been keeri. 'Z'Jila

less-minded, strike the heart with painful discord;
or the bitter, taunt, tjte contemptuous, sneering remark, comes like n flagger to the soul, causing it
to shrink in terror from.ita cruel lacerations. But
we- may listen' to,language.pf, pool insult, bitter
renroach or biting sarcasm—It can never rouse the
fediinc lof indignation, so hard to be subdued,

8tory wftg credited by high and low in the district,
and created a vast sensaiiou for a long time, and
Is still wmetaberOd Hi itho looallty.-Jfiltes and
, -- --------------- > ■’
j Every thought that sweeps across the scroll bt
flying aspiration, every hope buried beneath, the
crutubliug.ruinJ। of‘he.P»«,

pwdneo; andmetblukathatperspn werp not .human, bnt divino; who could lightly p»»s tlio slandererby, or eaelly forgive the words wldch have
such a blighting effect.
' .npliH:;nu
u
But the heart fa often made to •rifle’’by mere

thelWd of pte&lik>.'|;
'
''
r
• ’ !
..
_——db—■ate
-—I—
; gfinie men nobly aei*b ; their country by dying
upon tho battle-field. Others can serve, it ..by
dying anywhere.

- ----------------- . uimr'* i ii'1 ‘
,

'i '—————

Written for the Dinner of Llfht.
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Again it falls to my lot to write to the dear
Rattner Sdmdthlhg of what’ was said and'ddnd ot
ADDRESSED TO RELATIVES, TRROVOH JOSEPH dur decent Ataie Convention.
....
' D. STILES. '
It will not be expected by our intelligent friends
Father, I would guldo.tbls mortal,
■ that I shall dp more than givo a general outline
That I tnny present to you,
,
oftbt W|iole, the prominent ideas that m'gitnted
titeAAobting,ahd nn'ot^nsional gem of'tiiought
From the ever-shining portal,
. h
Some sweet message, brief and true.
that might be picked up from tho moss of Ideas
and sentiments given,
■
I have left your world df sadness,
.
. We met in Ludlow, a thriving and pleasant vil
All Its scenes'of bitterness,
lage of Windsor County, on tho Rutland nnd Bur
Anil liave Joined, in realms of gladness,
lington Railroad, on Friday, Aug. 25th, and conAngel legions numberless.
tinned the meetings with increasing interest
through tlie following Sabbath.
Clothed in raiments pure and shining,
Tlio meeting wns called to order by W. W. Rus-Do they come by dny and night,
aell.nnd the following officers wore appointed,
Every darkling shadow lining
■
viz: Newman Weeks, President; Mrs, W. W.
With the golden lines of light.
Russell, Vice President; George Dutton, Secreta
ry, and George F. Baker, Assistant; D. P. Wild
Ohl how It my sonl rejoices,
,
er, W. W. Russell nnd George W. Ripley, Busi
, That I can this arm control,
ness Committee; under whoso management tlio
And that sweet, familiar voices,
. Convention moved on harmoniously, inspiring
the people with moro lifo nnd earnestness, or with
Can breatfle comfort to your soul.
the belief, ns expressed by ono of tho members,
that" we have lived in the play-house of Spiritu
Earth is fall bf woe and trial,
■
alism long enough." Warren Chase, Henry 0.
Troubles' gather in man’s path,
Wright, Charles A Hayden, A.E. Simmons, M.
' Ahd the fearftil war-fiend’s vfnl
C. Bent, E. B. Holden, Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Mrs.
8. H. Matthews and Mrs. 8. A. Horton wore tho
Overruns with Rate aud wrath.
principal speakers, though many others took an
active partin conference.
, Strife and discord, blood and anguish, Several earnest and active friends from New
Fill tbe thiok and murky air;
York, Jlr. and Mrs. Slocum, George F. Baker and
Aching hearts and households languish
Jlr. Sprague contributed not a little to the inter
. All around you, everywhere.
est and usefulness ofthe Convention. Mrs. Helen
JL Slocum, Warren Chase and A. E. Simmons
Still the demon dark Is making
were early appointed n Committee ou Organiza
tion, whicli was the dominant Idea of nearly every
Of your homes a fresh demand,
■
.
Heeding not the hearts non- breaking
’ speaker.
Bro. Wright spoke briefly of “ Home and its
Over all your stricken land.
influence,” nnd from the text: "The health of wo
man tbo hone of the world.". Let Spiritualism bo
When will this block King of Terror
manifested in elevating the home.
Abdicate his bloody throne,
“ Home ’• not made of palace walli,
■
Though with picture* hung and glided;
And his reign of crime and error
•
Home la where affection calli.
Filled with ahrinci tho heart hath bullded.
Nevermore to man be known?
Homo I to which the fallhful tlove
Hall* beneath the heaven rImivo ua,
Home la where there ‘a one to love—
Homo la where thero ’• one to love ua I"

When, obi when will come tbe dawning
Of tbe great millennium day;
When will come the Joyous morning,,
That true love man’s heart will sway?

Not until his soul is ready
To obey Heaven’s highest law,
Ahd he makes his earnest study
Arts of peace us well as war.
Not until by true endeavor
He tho triumph seeks to win,
E’er determined to dissever
AU fidelity to sin.

■

Then, oh then I your eager vision...
Will behold the first glad ray
Of that bright, mundqne Elysian,
Which proclaims the Coming Day.

Be not doubting; be not weary;
Faint not in the'harvest-fieid; , ■
From behind the clouds so dreary,
God’s pure sunshine is concealed.

•

•

Angels true for you are working;
They will all your troubles quell;
Dangers in your pathway lurking,
They will speedily dispel.
Have faith, then, in those above yon;
Warmer friends you cannot kuow;
They will ever, ever lovo you,
Both in gladness and in woe.

Friendships formed on earth may perish,
Fade away like dews of morn,
Which a season yoq way cbertab,
' xuuu iv.ovv. mey are gone.
But the love in angels blending,
Is unlike your earthly love;
Theirs is faithftil, knows no ending,
Faithful as the God above. \

■

Father, you I thank sincerely,
For your kindnesses to me;
Ever shall I prize most dearly .......
Every precious memory,
Henry, I nm glad to find you
Interested iri this cause;
A great work has been assigned you,
Do not in your mission pause.

If the world’s cold, cruel slander
Seeks your better name to soil,
Do not from Truth’s patiiway wander—
Backward will its weapons coil.
When you wish for sister Stella,
Call her spirit-name in love, .
And you ’ll hear the answ’ring echo
From the bending heavens above.

1 Father, mother, brothers, sisters,
Partner of mine earthly life,
Some day you in heaven will greet me,
’
Daughter, sister^ loving wife.
Stella 0. Bryant,
Wife of Thomu TomklnBon.

Woodttock, N. II., Felt. 2,18(«.

What is Life?
. What is Life? To Sympathize with till Nature
animate and inanltn its; to be gladdened by the
sparkling fountain; to soar with the towering
eagle;, tq contemplate with pleasure tho flights of
the ephemeral butterfly; to muse by the murmur
ing brook; to fool fresh vigor from heaven’s pure
breezes; to havo one'j heart swell with the roar
ing qf the mighty mean, and' again in its deep
calmness to find roiose; to expand thus uni
versally; exulting wth tho lofty and powerful;
softening with the suidued and gentle; bounding
with the swift; lingo Ing with the tardy. This is
Life! To appreciate ully good and evil, (without
confusion of tho tent i) as they exist in their finite
forms; yet to look tall things, generally, and
without prejudice, al owing for what might liavo
been with but little hangs; to acknowledge tlm
good that exists in tl s most depraved and tyran
nical, and what is n rhaps moro difficult, forgive
the frailties and fain res; in foot, the evidence of
humanity, from whf h our saints and heroes have
not been exempt; U understand how deception
or injury may nave ruined in their turn the victimlzer and his ictim; tb understand the
strength and virtuei of Nature, without being too
self-satisfied; and i i weakness and corruptions
without feeling too i based—this la Life! To ar
rive at conclusions : eo, from, prejudice; to havo
grasp of mind stiffle mt to comprehend tho vari
ous systetns propoM 1, and reforms started for tlio
amelioration of maiklnd; to perceive all of tho
Sood which thoy v ould achieve; to confess tho
fa which it is det ruble to remove, yet to have'
sufficient acumen ’ > discover that many of the
limited so-called n ormers possibly would pro
duce almost nnliml' d evil, aud (hat much of tho
sorrow which how irrounds iib, jb byt tho pcce«sary concomitant f unpurifled humanity; comprehendlng all this not to rest in misery, but rise
like'a “ strong ran refreshed " and seize on all
tlie good within rea h, and give as freely as has
boon received; to lave, in addition, tlie holy,
spirit of lovo, whlcl will manifest itself in adorn-'
tion of God, in tor lernerti In the social relation;
in beneficence to cr atlon at large; to havo a de
sired ultimatum in low. which fa Btea^fastly pur
sued—this' will tn y be to Hye, physically, intelioctnaliy, morall andsplfi taally, TLU fa the
fUllneks ofLlfo I' Tis, this Is Life.
:

[Given by tbo sp it of Edwin Barnett.]

Brooklyn,,N. Y., larch 22d, 1808.
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nomination. This Committee reported tho names
J1* Newmqn Weeks and George Dutton, of Rut”Jn“> Mrs- M, 8. Townsend, of Bridgewater, and
Mrs. M. B. Randall, of Woodstock, and thoy wero
auly appointed dolegates to the next National
Convention.
-Jh0, ®PrnR”(’ Introduced tho two following Res
olutions, and thoy were adopted:
J3‘,n’rent>',n
the antclal attention of
dHnhlV
!" b*,I,M ln October nest, st I’hllzmen of the Hoatl>. tU *’ "'“ca,lon "ni1 elevation of the freed-

The Secretary was instructed to place this Res
olution In the hands of the delegates.
"I ,,'r<'c Is-'Im he spnolnted to
M
.m
tesch-n for the colored freedmen, snd
clstUn.* arr“ltt",lc"1 Ll' caUnl the Merlin Washington A«w-

Mrs. JL 8. Townsend, Mrs. W. W. Russell nnd
Mrs. Sarah A. Wilev, wore appointed Committee
for the alwve named AHsaeiatkm.
The following Resolution wns introduced by Dr.
Randall, of Woodstock:
■
Rewired, That Spiritualltla cannot conilitrnttv aid nrcunl.
arily. or attend with their famine and frl.nd., iny »Xcl.| or
r. llk'loua meetings where tho freedom ol speech ot meteor fe
male Is ignored.

Austen E. Simmons,of Woodstock, 8nhln Scott,
of Eden, nnd George W. Ripley, of Montpelier,
wero chosen a Committee of Arrangement for our
next Annual State Convention; George Dutton,
of Rutland, Corresponding Secretary.
A vote wns passed thanking the Universalist
Society for the use of their house; to George II.
Cole, proprietor of tho hotel, for his uniform kind
ness nnd hospitality to his guests, nnd to the Pres
ident, for his decision nnd firmness in preserving
order in tlie Convention. Adjourned nine die.
Fraternally nnd sincerely yours for the right,
Oeorob Dutton, JL D., Secretary.
Rutland,. Ft., Sept. 8th, 18fi5.

“TJIAJIP, TflAHP, TRAMP.”
tThla la the aone which old and young ere alnglng, pitying,
end whiatllng, nt the preaent time: ]

In tho prison cell I sit,
Thinking, mother dear, of yon
And our bright nnd happy homo so faraway;
And tlio tears they fill my eyes,
Spite ofall that I can do,
Though I try to choer my comrades nnd be gay
Chorus—Tramp, tramp, tramp! , tho boys aro
marching;
Cheer up, comrades, thoy will come,
And beneath the starry ting
'
Wo shall breathe tho air again,
Of the froeland in our own beloved homo.

Be tender and considerate of the health of wo
man, for God has invested hor with the power to
gather up materials and fashion them into human
In tho battle front wo stood,
beings; and tho diseases of the mother must go
When their fiercest charge was mode,
into tho child.
thoy swept us off a hundred men or more;
Bro. Hayden spoke, Saturday afternoon, of , And
But before thoy reached our lines
“The Natural nnd the Spiritual, and ngnin on
They wero driven back dismayed.
Sunday. His discourses wero torrents of eloAiid wo heard tho cry of vlct'ry o'er and o'er.
Suence and argument. A few thoughts from his
Chorus—Tramp, tramp, tramp, &c.
iscourses may servo your renders to determine
tbpir quality, like a cun of wnter from Niagara,
So within tho prison walls,
bnt can give no idea or tlieir quantity or power.
Wo are waiting for tlm dny
•
Naturalism is Spiritualism, nnd vice versa. Every
That shall come to open wide tho iron door;
human being is God enthroned in tho material
And the hollow eyo grows bright, .
universe, to attract nnd subordinate to himself.
And tlio poor heart almost gay,
Through Psychometry wo are opening up the
As wo think of seeing home nnd friends once
treasure-house of tho post; nnd eternity is in tho
more.
'
past as much as in tiie future, yet the soul is link
Chorus—Tramp, tramp, tramp, &c.
ed to both. Thero nro no mysteries of Godliness
to-day. Wo daro'to take tho Christian's citadel,
and walk there nnd study God there. Jlystery is
Letter from Dr. Ooonlcy.
only another name for ignorance. Let know]Dear Friends of the Banner,. I am _Just able to .
edge bo universally diffused. We would rovolutioiiize the old Kingdom of Hell, like Basil, tho drop you a few lines, briefly speaking of my late
good old monk, who wns sent down thoro for neg severe sickness.
.
lecting to count his beads. He went to work for
.........
.................. _
............ Tho
_> w
About three weeks since I wns suddenly atthe
redemption
of ..........................
tho unfortunate victims.
of'
losing ids subjects,
I'devil'
".’in fear
'
■■■„'■
'J ' . thrust him. tacked with neuralgia, which soon assumed n ty
down deeper, but he worked thero also, and nt phoid character of tho whole system. Every at
Inst wns seen ascending tho rounds of the ladder tempt to subdue tho pain nnd procure an equilibof moral worth, nnd was admitted to Heaven.
Children need not ho educated to bo Spiritual ' rium was of no avail. I was rapidly sinking, aud
I remarked that If I could get to LaSalle anil be
ists: they are so naturally.
Tlie Spiritualists’ Bible is so largo that it cannot under tlio treatment of Mrs. Dr. M. A. Thompson,
bo comprehended through tho narrow gates of 1 was satisfied 1 would got relief. I got tliere a
bigotry, and Ills divinity so large that it cannot
be comprehended by any Church. We believe in week ago last Friday, and wns enabled to return
immortality nnd tho power of its demonstration. here, comparatively well, yesterday. I assure
Through suffering comes purification, through pu you I came very near “ crossing tho river;" nnd I
rification holiness, nnd through holiness happi am satisfied that but for the skill, perseverance
ness. The Progressive Lyceum is the most eflectand constant attention, night nnd day, of my
unl blow yet given to superstition.
. Bro. Chaon spoke strongly in favor of organ worthy doctress and tiie angol-guldes, I should
ization.
l>nvs ’•» ernnk. and so onr nnwer in
the world cannot be applied. He asks organiza now be an inhabitant of another sphere. It Is but
tion; that we mny separate education from super justice tliat 1 should say that Mrs. Thompson Is a
stition. We now nre catechised in infancy and practicing physician ofthe truly “Eclectic School,”
doymatised in manhood and womanhood. His though
___ „_____________
__________________
____
classed among
tho Electro-Homoepathfcs.
feelings are strongest for the elevation of womnn, she has lone boon known in LnSnllo nml vtolnteJ
his intellect is most deeply interested in’edu- • ...
.
..... • ’••-■•••ly
cation. Not one known practical truth in science ns an independent worker in behalf of tho poor,
.
was given by God orally. He has planted with suffering and unfortunate.
in us the soul-gpimjif-nature, nnd given us power
The severe affliction through which I havo Just
to rend her boqk. We innst educate ourselves. passed. I havo no doubt was caused by over exer
Our colleges, our theological subjects, teach con
fusion. Take a scale to the naturalist, or a plant tions in Yroating tho sick by “ laying on of hands,”
to a botanist, and science gives ono definite an in which rintve been busily, and, I think,success
swer on which nil agree. Ask Chnpin or Beecher fully engaged for some time past. I shall be en
what eclipses the moon, or nny question in anat abled to resume my labors in a few days.
omy or mathematics, and either gives tho same
The cause is progressing finely through this sec
reply: yet in theology they do not agree, though
teaching side by side, moro than two ignorant tion of country. Wo go next week to Havana,
men who cannot read or write. Wo wnnt colleges Mason Co., 111., whero I can bo addressed, as per
established on reasonable principles, but without notice in Banner list.
organization wo can do no more thnn wo hove—
I regrot exceedingly tho unfortunate differences
Slipport the colleges ns they are. Somo practical
questions we wnnt settled; viz: What is the hu of opinion in regard to the last nnd coming Na
man soul? Where does it go at death? Whntdoos tional Conventions. I had hoped thnt our divino
this life do for the next? Whnt pocket change philosophy would hnvo so enlarged our feelings
shall we take thnt will be current over there?
in,,harmony
with
Shall wo get salamander coats tlmt will shield thnt wo,, could work
,
,
,
...every effort
us from fire, or get insured in a Methodist fnsurameliorate tho condition of mankind,
nnce office? Let science deal with these ns it has
— Banner
• greeted,
.............
...
The
is
in its weekly
visits, with
with material questions.
the same fervent welcome with which I mot its first
Bro. Sprngue, of Schenectady, introduced Reso
lutions and called speclnl attention to tho spiritual unfoldings eight years since. Though we have a
fine pnper Just started in Chicago, there is ample
and educational interests of the freedmen.
Bro. Simmons spoke of tho logic nnd beauty of room for the sustenance of both with oiir critical
Spiritualism. It anneals first to the intellect and ly reading spiritual public. May tho Banner still
next to the heart. The Spiritualist has fastened
his falcon gnzo upon tho beauties of the hereafter, wave, carrying ita glad tidings to millions yet un
L. K. Coonley.
and will not be turned aside. Ho is tho nobleman born.
Henry, Marehall Co, Hl,. Sept. 0,1805.
of nature, and goes boldly forth; as Daniel Web
ster asked not Dartmouth's diploma, but wmteck.
for the world to give it. He can afford to he called
The Allen Boy Mnnifestnliona.
an Atheist, Pantheist or Infidel, or anything un
beautiful, for ho quads at tho fountain of beauty.
Some time since I road several communica
Let us so live thnt our lives do not sully our beau tions in tho Banner concerning tlio ‘‘Alien Boy,”
tiful faith. Tlio earthly denizen passes through and the roanifeatatlops made through him, I will
dark places, but tho spiritual element within mny
control and keep the temple of his nature. To-day now relate to you whnt I saw of him last winter at
we may be called upon to fight tho Waterloo of Glover, Vt. The circles hold wero in darkened
our lives.
rooms. One evening I hold tho boy’s right hand,
Bro. E. B. Holden, of Clarendon, Vt., spoke In
favor of organization. It was the break which wo another gentleman held tho left Soon I visibly
ought to apply to the car of theology, now crush- /l'R t*10 touch of a hand upon ray arm, shoulder,
ing; humanity In its progress. The ballot is tlio
the head,
bend, face and breast. I could feel
feol the pressure
mightiest
ghtlest power. Wo hnvo passed Resolutions, offingeri and tlieir
their various movements, os plainly
but_________
done nothing
for education, for our faith 'and
'
___ d „„ j ever felt tll0 to,,ch of nny pcrHon>a llnn(1 in
doctrines. Ho proposed to appoint a Committeo
to draft a form for local organizations, in the State, my life. Occasionally I would bo elapped upon
to publish it in tlie Banner, nnd go right to work. tho shoulders, which I felt and heard as sensibly
On motion of tho speaker, Dr. Dutton, Dr. Ran as I ever did anything; moro than thirty persons
dall, Jlrs. Townsend nnd JIrs. Randall, wqro ap present also heard the sounds, ^hd hand unbut
pointed as that Committee. Now go to work, said
toned my shirt bosom, took from my pocket varitiio speaker, aud gather tho particles of gold.
Tho Committeo appointed on\tho subject of or mis articles, combed rny head, aud patted my face
ganization in general, reported tliWoilowing Res very tenderly nnd lovingly.
olutions, which were discussed in Couventiou, and
Tlio hand also took enndy from somo one’s
Moptml:
_
.
___________ .
pocket nnd placed tho same in my mouth, hold
IMrrra«, Local orssnlznlloni nro c«»rnttnl to nil cine ent
co-oncrntlve notion of H|,lritunll.t». either In pronnsnllng ing it for mo to bite off a piece, thon put tho rest
truths, or dcfendlnj thcmH’lvci and tlieir rellgluui belief, hi
between my lips, by which mciins I could dis
well o for ihtir reprricntnilon nnd participation in flute, nnlloiinl and world-wltlu or^BtilzRUoni and cflorti at reform In
tinctly fee! tlio lingers with my tongue. I heard
thevarlout department* ofllfe| therefore.
fatclved, Tliat w« recommend W the Hphitualhta and He*
tho drum beaten with ,i force that seemingly must
former* in generaljn every neighborhood where len ur more
hnvo broken In tho hood. Tho hand would obey
can conveniently meet once, per month, or ortcner. to effect
an organlxaUon for co-operative effort* In extehdlng tho truth*
my mental requests as readily as though I had
of Hprrltuallam, and aiding meaturea ef reform.;____
Hrwked, That in the opinion of thl* Convention, a national
spoken aloud. Tho manifestations wore various,
organisation ofaplrltunllil* li both practical nnd dvatrablc fur
nurpoMMUf unking our strength andcfforti forielf-dcfonco; aud some of them wore executed very rapidly
for protection and aupport of mcdlmni and believer*, and for indeed, such ns moving things into different parts
c.nylni out suth tncn.urct of reform In ths nation, In the
State, In tlie family ami In tbo Individual, aa may from thno to of tho room; and noises woro heard, first In ono
lime ba decmwl for tlie belt InterMta of tlio race.
place, then in another, almost at tho samo wo- '
llriolied, That we approve of the Call for a Convention In
Philadelphia, In October next, and recoinmend to that Cun’ ment. Tho boy Was raised up out of bis chair
vention to take auch atepaaa will effect or lead to a permanent
' ■
notional oruanlutlon of HpIritualliU, and all who will coope while I had hold of his hand.
rate with them In effort* to rid the world of auperatltlon. Igno
The boy sco'hipd unsophisticated, plain, nnd I
rance, blfro in-, aelflahneaa and depravity, and that wo will cor
verily believe, truthftil. Arid tliongn I find been
dially co-operate with them In auch effort..
HTInvua. The Vermont Annual State Convention of Spirit- a believer for sometime in Spiritualism, yet I
nallill la a permanent organization of twelve yeafa’ .landing confess I was surprised at what I saw and heard,
and numborlna a regular attendance of over two hundred not quite realizing that it could bo so plainly de
member., It la.’by the Cali of the hatlopal Committee, entitled
to a reprecontatlon In the NaUonal Convention to be held In monstrated. I havo said that these circles were
October next, In Philadelphia t therefore,
1‘hold in the dark, yet I hnve heard that the hand
/tnoltrd, That tho Creeldentbsretnieated to appoint a Com had been seen a day or two previous to tho date
mittee of three paraotu to nominate tour delegate, to the ..Id
National convention, and report their nomlnatloiu to tbe next which I speak of, by truthftil and reliable pomons
in every respect. The Ztund was seen to take up
eeuelon of conference.
■
।
.
. ..
The President, appointed Thon. JIlddleton.Mrs. shears and clip a lock ofhair Qom mwtheHadoheadl
JL B. Randall and E. B. Holden, Committee of
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With the present number we take great pleas*
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF1 LIGHT AND
hre ln prosentlnjf the- reader with the begihhirig.
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
Dear Bannbr-A friend has called my atten
ofthe Eighteenth Volhmfc'dfthe Banner of Light
tion to a criticism upon a recent article of mine
Tiila Paper la iMaed to Swbaerlbera and aeldby
relative to the disorganization of spirits in passing Periodleal Dealera every Monday Moraine, tlx Thus far we Jiaye beervearried pn in the work it
was given us by the immortals to do. Under
what is termed solid substance. Bro. Harris .days la advance of date. _ ,
•
their guidance and inspiration it has all been
thinks I shall find myself “ mistaken,” touching
done; and where it has been but Imperfectly done,
tbe position I havo taken, that spirits do not dis
the fault of course lay with the Imperfect human
organize in passing doors, &c. It is quite possi
instrumentalities they saw tit to employ. The
ble, )>erlinps probable, that I may. In tho past I
only'consolatory thought In that regard is, that
have found myself mistaken many times, and ex
any other merely human Instrument they, might
BOSTON, SATURDAY, 8EPTEMBBR23, 1865.
pect to In tlie fhture; for I am only a child seek
have chosen would have had its imperfections
ing the light—a pilgrim feeling my way through
Central Office—No. 158 Washington street, also. If, however, tlie consciousness of having
diverse experiences toward my preexistent state.
labored with an undivided purjiose and in the
Hence, acknowledging tlio beauty of teaching and Roqm No. 3, up stairs.
Branch Office—No. 274 Canal street, New strength of afull and unqualified faith can excite
being taught, I am thankful for every brotherly
to grateful and pleasing reflections, it is no strain
York.
'
_
'
effort1 to set me right.
ing of the limits of propriety to say tliat the record '
, The burden of tho brother’s difficulty liesin his
WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,
f ri'iuaiixiu akd rsoruxTou.
we have made through this paper has been in
confounding physical substance with spirit sub
many very important respects a profoundly satis
stance, and the physical"”laws that pertain to
ty For Terms of 8 ubicriptlon im Eighth Psge. -JTS
factory one. 1
.
,
earth's grossness with those spiritual laws that
"LUTHER COLBY,EDITOB?
Tlie times nre wonderfully changed from those
obtain in spirit-life and govern spirits. The law
which welcomed the Banner's advent into pub
of gravitation that lings a rock to tho surface of
SrmiTViusM Ii hued on tho cardinal Diet of spirit commun
the^earth, would have little to do, I imagine, with ion and Influx; It l> the effort to discover all truth relating to lic existence. What was matter of prophecy then
many spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, wcluro
the*ascension of a spirit. Consequently nn argu and
destine, and Its application to a regenerate life. It rccos- hns been in rapid process of realization ever since.
a continuous Diline Inspiration In Mnn: It alms, through The future.has become tho past. The spirits saw
ment with premises resting ii|>on the earthly and nlscs
a careful, reverent study of hets, st r. knowledge of the laws
physical, would not be legitimate when applied to and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; what was to be the experience of this people, and
.l '• "'«»«"• of spirit to matter, and of man to Ood and the
the spiritual. His remark, that “ when countless of
spiritual world. It la thus catholic and progressive, leading to have placed themselves in such close relations to
religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—hondon mortals as to guide and control those great move
millions of particles nre organized into a glorious true
Spiritual Mugaiine.
,
ments which are to result in the elevation of the
individualized being, the case becomes wonder
individual and the whole human family. Our
fully changed,? would have force, if the door to
The Signs of the Times.
work was marked out for us ns thnt of coopera
be passed were a living, reasoning, conscious or
Tho querying and questioning tlmt is so rife, is tion with them. Their wish has always been our
ganized being. Hu further says, " When he passes
a bank of fug, smoke, water, or atmosphere, these an unmistakable symptom of the underlying fact own wish. In the fullness of time the first era of
• elements do not necessnrily pass throngli him, nor that dissatisfaction has done a thorough and per this social revolution will have been completed,
ho through them; they.nre merely dfqjaceil.” fect work among men, nnd that the. age of indi nnd then wo shall enter on the second and broad
I grant it. Such was my position, to tho lefter. vidual action and growth has finally set in. Even er ono,. Men and women will bo impressed into
Consider that each particle in tho door is doubt in staid and slow-going England this change in service by that time who would refuse to listen to
less composed of nn almost infinite number of the popular feeling manifests itself, and the rich tho call made for them to-day. Tt has been so in
minuter particles, no two of which touch, and all nnd powerful Church, which wns always thought tho past; and it will be more strikingly so again.
It is unnecessary for us to pledge ourselves to
are in motion, and from each is an aural emana to bo so firmly established that ft could not bo
tion. Now a spirit wishes to pass; of course there shaken, is experiencing to-day the progress of a increased efforts to make tbe Banner the repre
must bo a displacement; but tho spirit being posi work which it never would have dreamed of. In sentative paper it has been hitherto in the grand
tive,uiu\ understanding tbe laws governing physi otrr own country, so youthful nnd energetical, tho Spiritualistic work, and to enlarge its capacity
cal mntter-nnd spirit substance, the displacement prevailing spirit has always been that of Inquiry for usefulness In every possible way. Nor will it
must be with tlio particles of tho door. Tlio nud search; nnd those who gave themselves to appeal with any less attractiveness to the family
brother mny not see spirits thus pass doors and watching closely the course of events early dis circle as a Journal of miscellaneous instruction,
walls; neither do blind men neo tho sun; but covered that it would take but a little time for offering the pick and choice of literature, fttrnishclairvoyants do see them pass and repass, and tills active and aggressive spirit to push its way jng w)int ;H fresh and important in current social
testify accordingly. Therefore, I reiitlirm the be into matters of religious and spiritual as well as matters, enlivening tho spirits with works of imlief that spirits enn pass doors, walls and earths, of scientific and secular concern. And the result nglnativo power, nnd submitting views and opineven without disorganization; nnd this belief is is tho cheering spectacle which we are all of us. fons of its own that will arrest attention and on• • courage progress and elevation. Tho Eighteenth
based U|sm tho testimony of all spirits with whom permitted to.bohold to-day.
Who would hove things any different, if he Volume should be better in all respects than its
I have conversed upon tho subject, upon tlio tes
timony of all clairvoyants whoso powers I have could? Who would reach up and set bock the long list of predecessors, and that is what we shall
tested, upon tlioso principles of scleuce founded hand on the dial? The present is better than any sedulously aim to make it. Our friends, however,
on tho deductive method, and upon what littlo past that ever was known. Shall we say, like will not omit to cooperate with even more earnest
children who do not yet know what they want, ncss nnd vigor than before, and to combine to
reason nnd logic I can master.
Finally, ns Bro. Harris hns volunteered to bo-, that this ago of active thought and awakened maintain the Banner of Light in that position
como critic nnd teacher, I earnestly inquire how sensibility is not so good ns the far-back times ^.pieh ;t ]ins held with such strength since the
aconsclous spirit, oneodisorganized,eachprimary when women formed nd part of the sooinl ays- great work of Spiritualism took shape aud form
element disintegrated from nifyolnhig elements, tern, when everything like inquiry was stifled hi the.present generation.
‘
can becomo reorganized—that is, by what pro and had no existence, when new ideas were acThe European Condition.
cess? And then tho law of organization being an counted proofs of infidelity rather than of pro
infinite mid ever-operating law, how enmo It to gress and expansion, and when the spiritual life
Napoleon’s finger can bo seen without much dlfof man
man lay
dormant in
in tne
the cioseu
closed nnim
hand or
of tne
the flc'uitv in almost avorv nle that is bakedin Enmy uormnnt
cease notion? Individualized immortal spirits oi
priest
or
the
puritan?
Would
any
reasoning
man
POnn
POIln
an(]i i)10 mennB tn stick it in ours also Tho
The
" over there," I suppose, nro each dual, having a «lint'll ilnm
«
.,.
_
.
,
■
rvno, illlll ilv lUuUUD LU nllUtfe |u HI UUl D U10U. ■ A lit)
liD-zi .
Knnl*
nraalnO
.
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a
spiritual body nnd the spirit, the immortal, or have darn liko Mow como back agam? God for«
cool way in which Prussia and Austria nave conGod-principle.; nnd if these can bo absolutely dis bid. Having once broke loose from their influ- ,.]llllpd divide un tho Danish duchies between
will
be
Impossible
to
bring
us
back
within
themselves after all this war and these nomnous
organized, where, I nsk, or what lias become (dur
circle again. The time when the spirit
„„
>■ k__
ing the process) of that infinite, ever-acting, cen its baleful
,______ _ _____ .__ __________ ,
,___ declarations on behalf of their liberation from
tral law of orpmifzation, the very senl of immor should brood on the waters that covered all forms Danish rule, is very poorly calculated to excite
tality? Again, it must necessarily require an ex of life, is fully spent; and now tho dry land with confidence in their intentions or to tranquilize the
ercise of-the will-power to disorganize, nnd by its teeming life emerges, and tlio sun appears in general settlement of the peoples of Europe. It
parity of reasoning the same will-power would the heavens, and glory begins to shine round is certainly one of the most cold-blooded parti
be required to re-organize; but how could a spirit about us everywhere. To seek to blot all this out tions of territory of moderp times, Poland not ex
will to organise, when disorganised, dissevered and of existence, or to wish that the world was back cepted. Germany—that is, the smaller States of
in the dull and dreary cycle where spiritual life
divided into elementary conditions?
Germany—went into the war for the duchies
Bup]x>se a band of spirit-workers, long in realms was scarcely apparent in vigor, would demon originally, because tliey wiere convinced that Den. celestial, wend their way earthward in the twilight strate thnt the wisher and the seeker was unac- iuaixi.ua hu right to them or their population;
■ qrnihitA.1 with ti*^ vnrv Rimpioot lawo.ofliis being, but little did they think that their movement wns
of a wintry evening, to magnetize nnd nreuarn a
mnruii fur miiiro metitumistlc usefulness. They anti cared not to be born anew into the presence to result only in the aggrandizement of Austria
enter tbo habitation by open door. Soon, the and enjoyment of those glories wliich form tlie and Prussia, the two great powers of the Confed
winds rising nnd howling furiously, tho doors are highest stimulus to the real life of tlie immortal eration, of which they have reason to stand in
closed, and not again opened.' The dwellers in soul.
fear.
The Church throughout the United States is be
the cottage retire, and these spirits from the heav coming more nnd moro spiritualized, though it
Austria takes one of the duchies, and Prussia
ens find themselves shut In, imprisoned for .the may not know or accept the fact' Leaders can takes the other. In return for a consideration in
night. What is to be done? Time is precious— not keep back tho truth, nor hinder tbe flocks money, paid into the hand of Austria by Prussia,
the latter poorer is permitted also to take posses
the night is long. Upon the hypothesis of Bro. H.
from coming into it ns fast as It Is discovered by
only this course remains: they must unmake, dis them. If they will not go over to Spiritualism, sion of Lauenburg, with its entire population,
connect mid disorganize themselves for an es then Spiritualism will go over to them; they mny when all Europe knows that one of them lifts just
cape. Accordingly, limbs are loosened,Joints un stnud nnd parley long nbout their religious forms ns good a riglit to it as the other, and neither has
Jointed, members dismembered; the functions of and requirements, but Spiritualism happens .to any at all. Tlie Emperor of the French is thought
life cease, and tho law of organization annuled,- care nothing for these, nnd therefore makes no, to be a secret though active operator in this
or overpowered; while particles nnd elements are sacrifice in advancing where eccleslasticism is strange business, whioh *s quite enough to ac
flying in every direction, hunting a crevice for timid or scornful. As a leveller, in the very best count for its strangeness. There are troubles
egress. “Markwell,” tho whole spirit-man un sense of that much abused term, it is doing a great. brewing in the heart of the continent which even
manned, unmade,' dissevered, depolarised, partlcled and glorious work; no influence, or power, which his master-mind may not be potent to still. Ger
nnd scatfercd in nebulous confusion. Tell me, oh has made its appearance in these modern times many is indignant beyond what she ever was be
tell me, my brother, how by what process, by can be cited as its equal. War, and its accom fore at this usurpation of the two great German
what or whose will-power, by what law and tbe panying passions, have broken up a great deal of P°'ver8'
..proximal time required for these unfortunately the ground which tbe Church stubbornly refused
Bcautlftil Spiritual Truths.
housed spirits to disorganize themselves, and re
to have plowed, and good seed is being sown in
The Rev. DnCeorge Putnam, in his able and
organize themselves preparatory for futuro mis-,
tho furrows as fast, it can bo, which will in due
sionary labor? Am I told they might impress
eloquent address, delivered nt Harvard College
time bring forth fruit an hundred fold. The lendsome member of tho household to open their
era iu tho Southern Churches even now manifest on the occasion ofthe commemoration services in
prison-door? 8o they might not. I sit at tho
honor of the students who have fallen during the
asullenness and truculency which is wanting in
■ brother's feot awaiting tho resjionse, thnt I may
war of the rebellion in defense of tho Union,
the public men generally, but their'temper will .
receive more light.
J. M. Peebles.
utterance to beautiful sentiments, and also
only serve to spoil their influence and brink their ■gave
'
.
providence, It. I., Sept. 0,1865. '
counsels to nouaht The immortals rule above ImPortnnt trlltl'8 w'>lch the believers in Spiritualour heads their heads as well ns those nf nit ths ,,lln have lo,IR becn fyfrg to impress upon the
Trial of Colchester.
•
minds of mortals, when he said: “It is most fit
The liberal and tolerant spirit which is every“'J'1'1 t’,ls
^""ities, we, with the
Tlio trial of Charles J. Colchester, a so-called
spiritual medium, at Buffalo, terminated on tho where nrofessed nnd in vervlnrize measure mnniour dcar m^tyrs hocenng over us, and all
S'
23d in a verdict of guilty. Ho wns prosecuted for
neglecting to tnke out a license under the internal fested is what cives character to nil the honoful loyal mc" glvlnR 1,8 thel* "/'"PaMes nnd the
heaven his unshackled hands
revenue law ns a juggler, which he refused to do, nroanosticationS which men are wont to indnlra frccman
on tlie ground thnt Ills spirit performances were Iti
t tvlilln
... THTwnnatiHfr
.j..... .iltfi
. fttiiirA ,, . ilictm ta nA
e nud his eyes
streatnine
iov—it Iinr asv
fit
"
” with ffrateful jvj
, ,
, . R ,, , , ‘
, that we bend our knees in fervent thanksgivings
not Juggling. The testimony wns neither so in
waiting until that future comes nround , n
.
■■ ,
teresting nor so conclusive, one wny or the other, .need of our
j
,, , . ,
,
, , to God, for our country stved. for sweet Peace
as might have lieen expected. There wero dam to our doors.
If we could but keep It in mind,
J
zreace
restored, for our fathers graves redeemed from
aging charges of deception nnd fraud agninst tho there is no futuro with any of, us, and....
there is to
__
T. ,
.
<
,
.
threatened dishonor, and fo the bow of nromise
defendant, but the attempts to explain and coun ,
and everywhere nn eter,
terfeit in open court his most remarkable feats— be ,none. It. is always.i
ibo irradiated> vby that spans the heavens for us, its one limb brightnal
present.
It
may,
to
be
sure,
8
such as the blood-red writing on the arm—wero
,, ,
. i ,.
J enlngintlie presentgladn<ss,andthoothorenfailures. Wlint Colchester did insLnneously could tho ,hopes which
send back their bright rays upon
f r
■
•r-'T,
7 and. age ,Is compassing
the
fnr,’fifar destines of
posterity,
not be produced bythe competing "magician’’ the present, but that is all
Each, day
Let
reJolce
Wor
d bour £
y'
under several minutes, nor would the latter un
„.
■
...
.
b
dertake to cross-write nt nil. It is to be regretted sufficient for itself. Tho Scripture says, " SufflThese young heroic lives ybich we commemo
tliat tlie defendant wns not permitted or called cient for tho day is tho evil thereof”; and wo pre rate to-day were too liefiutliul and precious that
upon to show, if lie conhl, tho distinction between sume to add, and tho good likewise. Wo have
the two alterations, in which tlio whole question' everything to be thankful for, whatever our lot, wo should bear to tliink of tkem ns lost in death.
And wo need not, must not’, These lives given to
of sunernntiirallsm is involved; just ns, that a ta
ble should be moved is no extraordinary matter, for we‘are inspired witli that fresh and buoyant their country nro only so : 1st aS to be found—
unless we see It stirring suo motu to nil appear hopo which ''springs eternal in tho human breast” formed in ampler tides of be
>g, iq fairer forms, in
ance. Tho counsel of Mr. Colchester nnplied for Tlio signs all around us bring us onlyjoy, and ex
time to present.certain points of law. Judge Ed cite us only to gratitude. The immortals are al higher spheres of consciousmss above, nnd wider
fields of influence on earth, Our tear* may
_ flow
monds, tho well-known Spiritualist, hnsoxnressed,
in a published letter, his distrust of Colchester's ways at work ou our side, and will have tho vic forthem, but they must bet|atsofadmiringlove,
_______ _
_
integrity, nnd condemns his practice of earning tory.
not ofpity, Let all ourpltygo to those who have
mouey by his manifestations.—Tho IN. Y.) Nation.
a name to live, yet are dead-Ho our very solves,
The Changing; Foliage.
it
may bo—but least of all tqthem.”
'
Autumn
Is
making
ready
to
show
its
manythe “nun.”

fanner 4

Of all tho cities of the land.
Which in their strength or beauty Stand
' And claim applause or psalm,
., I hold—albeit in humble scrawl—
That Boston proudly o’er them all
Must bear the victor's palm.
Long live oifl Boston and her schools!
Despite the laugh of envious fools.
Who loves not her communion?
Still may her worth and .beauty last!
•/Tlie future hail hor, as the past,
Tho Candle ofthe Unloul
•Moobstt.—In tbe last Independent, the editor
.of that paper Is called all sorts of flattering names,
■.and is announced M one." who to-day stands in
.the foremost rank of American editors, poets and
popular orators t *’ “ Fine preaching in Worcester
yesterday ” said a certain old clergyman to an
other pusan In the street “Ahl you don’t say
■a] who preached?? “ I did?* quietly replied tlie
■ungssunuog divine.—Boston Transcript.

hued glories by'hillside nnd lowland, the leaves
on trees nnd shrubs nnd vines giving evidence of
those mysterious revelations which shed such tndlance over the earth In the time of ztlie dying
year. We expect that the spectacle this fall will
bo fully the equal of any previous one known,
Only those who live In country places, or go out
into them to stay there through .tjieM cliangos in
external nature, can fonp a true ^conception pf
what they express. Tliey require, to be seenjrhen
coming on, rapidly as that process dovelopos
itself. Tho lover of nature needs to be out alone
with her to these delicious autumnal dayd and
woods, and then she will reveal to him what ho
can successfully learn on no other terms,
—-------------- . .

~

The above interesting subject was selected ty

Banner of Light Branch i)ookatoret
JJ74 Canal street, Mew York City,

the audience for the theme of the closing discourse

i'he subscribers, (successors to An&’ew 'Jacic*

«Immortality of all Thing*.”

The Mew Volume.

cam II ER WELL. RONDON, ENG, IiX .

'

Enough or^VaF.
Evil certainly leads to its < tm euro. When wo
have suffered for any knowi pause, we are very
likely fa shun contact -yvi th t at cause thenceforward. Tho people of. the louth express themsolves fully tired of war in every form, and aro
ready to resume tho work of leaco. The few un
settled or- turbulent spirits inong them are riot
numerous enough Jo change, >ls .wide-spread nn<j
profound feetiqg/War has t Irly killed the lovo
of war out, as fljo Is the b< it elomoht at times
With which to fight fire. Wl i,'such a sentiment
prevalent, throughout .the f»uth, wq'may confldontly hope for a long tet 1 of peace; and the
jfrndual feturn ofefimfort ah general prosperity.

bf the series recently delivered In Haverhill by son Davfs & Co. and C. M. Plumb* & Co., late
Mrs. Laura Cuppy; and the manner in which it publishers at the above-named locality,) announce

was handled was highly pleasing and interesting to their friends and the public that they wlH cririto the large audience present, says thp Publisher, tinue the business, keeping for sale al| the Spirit
from which we clip'the following synopsis : .The ual, Liberal, and Reform Publication^ that' they '
speaker believed that all things were immortal, advertise at their central office in Boston.
Our agent Is J, B, Loomis, who will superintend
not only man, bnt everything in the animal, vege
table and mineral kingdoms. She referred to the all business connected with the New York De
“development theory,”advocated by some, that partment of the Banner of Light Book Es
man sprang from the lower orders of the animal tablishment. In this connection we wish it
world—the tadpole, oyster, etc., and suggested fully understood, however, that the Banner ig
that if this were the case, it seemed a monstrous mailed, from the Boston office orily, hence all sub
idea that mankind should eat their own progeni scriptions for the paper must be forwarded to us,
and not to the Branch ofjl<!e in New York.
( *
tors, the oysters. When, man became so devel
Having thus taken upon ourselves new burdens
oped as to reproduce bis kind, there appeared no
fhrther use for these lower orders of animal life; andgreator responsibilities—the rapid spread ofthe
consequently, in the course of nature they become grandest religion ever vouchsafed to tho people of
extinct; and tbe fact that they had. not so become earth warranting it—we call upon our friends
was sufficient evidence to the speaker that man everywhere to lend us a helping hand. The Spir
kind had no such origin. If the spirit of the dog itualists of New York especially we hope will re
, "
was not immortal, what became of its reasoning double their efforts in our behalf.
The Banner can always be had at retail at the
faculties, or instinct, when the body ceased to
'
exist? It could not be annihilated. If it bad once counter of our New York office.
William White & Co,
existed, it must still continue to exist, somewhere
Boston, Ifass., Sept. 9,1865.
.
and in some form, So with other, animals, in
whom instinct, which was but another name for
California Matters.
reason, was exhibited in a greater or less degree.
Some even contended thnt children who were pre-, We learn from our friend, L. Armstrong, that
maturely born, and ceased to exist, were not im the Spiritualists of Sacramento are holding meet
mortal. What, then, was to become of those who ings every Sunday afternoon, in Graham’s Hall,
were prematurely born and lived, and lived, per located on Sixth street, between J and K streets,
haps, their three-score years and ten on earth? and are favored by addresses in the normal condi
Where was the line to be drawn between immor tion by Mr. Wm. F. Lyon, a prominent business
tality and non-immortality? Some,new and per man of that city, which are well received by the
haps startling ideas were suggested to the minds audience.
.
,
We notice by the San Francisco papers, that
of many present, furnishing.much foqd for deep
Mrs. C. M. Stowe has. taken rooms at the Meade
thought and investigation.
House in tliat city, os a medical clairvoyant. She
A Child’s Vision of the Brother Jono- was formerly located at San Jostf, wjiere she fre
quently delivered lectures on Sundays.
.
.
than Shipwreck.
Robert 8. Moore, tbe phonographic reporter,
Mrs. Norman C. Brooks, who was a pdssenger
formerly of New York City, where he took a great
on the lost steamer, left her little son, Charlie
interest in the Children’s Lyceum, is laboring to
Brooks, aged three years, at his. graudfatber’s
establish Lyceums in California. The San Josd
ranch, near Napa, Cal., taking with her an infant
Mercury speaks of his delivering two addresses
child, and her sister, Miss Mary Plass. 7 he San
in that city; one on “The Children’s Progressive
Francisco Morning Call relates as a fact the fol
Lyceum; or, Old and New Methods qf Educa
lowing incident: “ When Mrs. Brooks and her sis
tion,” and the other on “.The School and the
ter left the ntpeh at Napa, for San Francisco, for
the purpose of taking passage* to Portland, littlo Church; or, Educational Reform.”
Miss Angela Starr King has been giving read
Charlie Brooks, who was-left behind, was kept in
ings with remarkable success in San Francisco
Ignorance of his mother’s Intended departure from
and other places. In alluding to her readings in
California, and made to believe that she was mere
San Josd, the Mercury says; “ Although she had
ly coming on a visit to San Francisco. On Sun
drawn immense houses in San Francisco, and the
day, July 30, little Charlie, being still at the ranch, critics of tlie city dailies had spoken in tho liigliand utterly ignorant of his mother's real where
est praise of her readings, yet wo were scarcely
abouts, seemed all at once seized with a paroxysm
prepared to recognize in lier dramatic and elocu
of grief and stood transfixed, having told his
tionary talent ofthe highest order. She holds her
grandmother, who was sitting by, that he had
just seen * Mu aud Aunt Mary go down into tbe listeners spell-bound from first to last, entering
water in a ship.’ In vain Mrs. Plass endeavored into the author's most subtle meaningand render
to pacify him, and during the whole afternoon his ing the language with a force, elegance and expres
grief was so violent that the family were fearful sion that not even Charlotte Cushman, in her
•
he would go into spasms. A fewdays afterwards palmiest days, could excel.”

came the dreadful tidings of the loss of the .Bro
Foreign Items.
,
ther Jonathan, with nearly all on board, the day
Gen. Sir George Brown, of-'Crimean fame, and
and hour exactly corresponding with the singular vis
Judge Haliburton, author of " Sam Slick,” are
ion—or whatever it was—of little Charlie.”
dead.
1
’,
• r"ljueen Victoria has inaugurated the Prince AlSpfrlt-Portrafts.
Last week, Mrs. Z. Kendall, of this city, placed b8rt statue at Coburg.
The cholera appears to be receding to the parts
in our Free Circle Room a life-size vignette crayon
.
. ■
portrait of the spirit of a little girl of about eight from whence it came.
The Atlantic Telegraph Company having issued
years of ago. (The picture is beautiful, artistic
and life-like. Mrs. K. does not know who were a formal notice that they will not attempt to re
the parents of tho'elifld, but was told by the spirits coyer the cable this year, the underwriters consioer mis equivalent to a total loss, and have set
that some ono would recognize it.
Tliis phase of Mrs. Kendall’s mediumship is tled insurances on the cable. Tbe company have
rather singular. She Informs us that when in a also given orders for the manufacture of a cable
...
,
'passive or semi-trance condition sho is controlled to be laid early next year.
A Vera Cruz letter says the French court mar- ’
by some spirit, and, independent of her own will,
is made to take up her crayons and commence tial at Zacatecas has caused the execution of more
drawing, until a portrait is finished. When any than two thousand Mexicans.on the charge of be
■.
difficulty is encountered, such as getting the right ing guerrillas.
color of the eyes or hair, the medium becomes
Gatherings In Michigan.
fully entranced, and remains so until she sees tho
The friends of the Spiritual Philosophy in Mich
spirit distinct enough to obtain the desired color
required to perfect a portrait,
# <
igan have had frequent mass meetings this sum
The day after she finished the above picture, she mer, at whicb-a very large number of inquiring
says the spirit of a lovely little boy camo to her minds were present, anxiously seeking for some
several times, and on the following day she was thing more satisfying to their souls than any
influenced to paint his portrait. It is the finest thing they have heretofore been able to find. The
head of the two, with marked characteristfcsj ltod recent gathering at St. Johns was a perfect suer
a <ery natural and intelligent expression.
cess. Our worthy co-laborer, W. F. Jameison,
favorably known in the West as an inspirational
An Unhealthy Religion.
speaker, took phonographic notes of the proceed
The American Consul at Palermo, writing to ings, which he promises to write out for our paper
the State Department.at Washington, in regard as soon ss he can find time.
to tlie ravages of the cholera, says “ eight hundred
Mrs. Dr. Kane.
.
persons have died in Ancon, Italy." The Consul
The family and relatives of the late Dr. Kane,
at Port Mahpne says it is making its way east
ward, five hundred having died on board a Turk the renowned Arctic navigator, having denied the
ish steamer, anil adds, “ Thus far the disease hns story that the Doctor was married to Margaretta
followed the Pilgrims, Their religion does not Fox privately some time previous to his death, as
allow them to sleep or wash while going to and stated in our paper last week, that lady has since
from Mecca, and the consequence is that the dis called Upon the. editor of the New York Times’,
ease is unchecked by any sanitary measures.” It and exhibited to him proofs of her marriage with
is unfortunate that any class of people should be Dr. Kane, and reasserted her determination. to
so duped as to adopt such an unreasonable, not to publish a book containing the letters she had re
say unclean, idea into their religlous oroed. Clean ceived from him, together with other facts in the
■
'
’
1
" '■ ■’
liness and good deeds will prove the better saviour. case.

Belle Bush's Poems Appreciated. ,

A Comet.
Biela's comet is now steadily approaching the
earth and sun, and about tho latter part of No
vember, or . during December, it may be near
enough to the earth to be. seen. It will approach
tho sun until Jan. 26,1866, when It will reach its
perihelion. At the return of this comet in 1846 its
head was.divided.lnto twO separate qomets; in
1852,1859, the comet was so situated that it could
not be observed, and at its present return it will
bo favorably situated for observation, und great
interest is felt in regard to the appearance or
change going on In this comet’s head. Tills comet
is small and cannot be seen with the naked eye.
It has a period of slx and three-quarter years, ahd
may be again expected in 1873.
, .
...

“The Great Itcbellion.”
When । the late civil war broke out, we beaded
an articleupon the subject," The Great Rebellion,”
to whioh one of our Virginia: subscribeto took
gijeat offence. He wrote Its to qtop his paper. >n*
tlmating that it was no rebellion at all, or, at ariy
rate, a very small affair/ Wo'prosume pur friend
has ere this coino'to the cbji^lpsfdh'.tliqt We {lead
ed our article very nearly right, for the rebellion
has cost tho South, five thorisand elght. hundred
millions of dollars, to say nothing of; the valuable
lives which have 'boon' aaiorfticed on the liattlefleld'
•............... -3.
.........- ... '

Mrs. Stoekwell'a BeadInga.

.

On Thursday evening_week, Mrs. StockWull/of
this city,, gave pne pt her popular readings , of
choice selections'from the Poets, to the. Town
Hall at Medford.' 'The riridience, (not lifrgej owtog
to the extretriely;
W4 sriltry evening,) vrerh
perfectly delighted with the spirit,,she,to&sed
. W* Tbs Message Department ipf .Jlie Manner A^grtat change has .cqjnq pi rihvflouth, which into the thoughts of gentoe. She possesses, to a
tbe present week is uncommonly interesting, es* will make itself hardlydess dt over ithe. rest of marked.degree, fine, dramatic and eloautlpnaiy
peclaliy the questions and answert,
the comftry,,
.
...
powers, < < >j -•
j
,,.i J11Mnr

•

Godey’s Ladles’ Book contains the followingoom*
plimentary notice of Miss Bush’s new volume of
poems: “ Voices of the Morning. . By .Belle Bush,
We have turned tho pages of this beautifhl little
volume with great satisfaction. > They breathe the
spiritof truepoetry. The delicate conceptions, the
pleasing fancies; the musical rhythm of the poems
will charm,tho most fastidious, and give the au
thoress a high rank among American poetesses,”

.A Lecturer.

.■.

■

... :

' Mrs. Jbnnett J. Clark Is spoken of bya corre
spondent as k remarkable arid highly gifted in*
spirotlonal speaker. She has recently been lectur
ing to attentive and delighted audiences at Fair
Haven, Middleton1 arid Blod/nfleld, Conn. Her
address will bp found in the lectqrejp’. column.,

..The London Spiritual Matpailnc.
' Copies of this monthly can1 be obtained at this
office, and also at our branch' office,' 274' Canal
street, New York, immediately on1 their arrival
each month.' The' September number has'been
received.'
> ■’ ■ ■■•
'•

. . (PeManal.

....... _ -<t•

Ij.’i

Mrs. Annie1 Lord Chamberlain,' the celebrated
musical medium; contemplates a tour through
portions'of the^Btate of New YorkeoomShd .
will return to'thkrolty,'wheraBlie will resukneher
sjianbes, on ths first of November.
Jit;

.“.I11**1

/it 1 !!.’ ‘.‘J

■ Onidf our 'correspondents writlng from Penn*
svlvanla; saysf1 “Dr. A. B. Child’s:speech al
AblhgtOn.'ris repotted jn the Banner of Light;
was Very, very beautiful. Iftcl to thanklhltn ln
behalf Of humanity,' for the utterance bf such nbble
afifil Jmrii sentiments; ahd l woruld bless thb good
Mttgtih'flir giving tis subh getnii Of truth through
a human organism."
• .MnHPgi|<l /:

» . ' ........ t .1. (ei .'iif •;<(
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ALL SORTS OFJARAGRAm
: -. jy Attention 1b directed to Prof. Spence's ad
vertisement on qur fifth page, entitled " A few
plain and earnest words about Mrs. Spehce'sPos-.
itive and Negative Powders." Many people aro
receiving benefit from the use of these powders.

.

Hot, fiery fellows are our soldiers—peppered
Nothing can be accomplished without labor, and while in the service—and mustered ont of it. •
With it nothing is too difficult.
In Illinois they are raising five hundred thou
dollars for a soldiers’ orphans' free school.
The greatest devil mankind has to contend sand
1
against is Ignorance. Nothing but ignorance made
Men are sometimes accused of pride, merely be
the internal civil war that lias deluged the land ,cause their accusers would be proud themselves
in blood. The devil of ignorance is a monster In- if they were in their places.
. ,
deefd. It not only makes our beautiful earth a
' A Rochester paper says: A man who resides in
heir, but peoples the spirit-world with fiends.
Chill, N. Y., declares that he has discovered the
The."Divining Rod.”—The Liberator says: cause of tbo prevailing drouth. He attributes it
“ Mr. IL B. Wyman, of Fairmount, in this State, to the large number of lightning rods recently put
has the gift of using the ‘divining rod,’ so as in np about this region of country. Ho says these
fallibly to determine where an unfailing stream rods take tho electricity from the clouds, and they
can be reached, - During the last three years, he scatter without affording rain.
has located wells in various places, with invaria
A man must have a very bad opinion of himself
ble success; and ho warrants a copious supply of
not to be willing to appear what he really is.
water in every engagement he undertakes.”
“ Come till America, Patl” writes a son of the
The concluding number of tho Friend ofProgress
has just reached us. This was an American Emerald Isle, to his friend in Ireland; “’tisaflne
monthly publication Intended to present articles country to get a living in. All ye have to do is to
on Spiritualism and the " Harmonial Philosophy,” get a three-cornered box nnd fill it with brick and
bf a more permanently interesting character than carry it till the top of a four story building, and
a weekly newspaper could supply. Wo hope a
monthly Spiritual Magazine of a somewhat more the man at the top does all the work!”
decided type, and under better auspices, may soon
Only crows and fools are afraid of a shabby
be established In its place.—London Spiritual Magsuit of clothes. ’______________
axitie.
Wiien the Spiritualists of America are ready to
An old lady in Pennsylvania had a great aver
sustain a first class Spiritual Magazine, We are sion to rye, and never could eat it in any form.
ready to publish it But we are convinced that “ Till of late,” said she, “ they have got to making
that time has,not yet arrived.
it into whiskey, and I'find that I can, now and
Kindly acts never go unrewarded. A long time then, worry down a little."
may elapse ere the debt of kindness is cancelled,
Tho sentence against waterfalls has come from
but the law of compensation is inevitable, and, the high cbffli’bf fashion; and we see it stated
sooner or later, here or in spirit-life, it must be that if, after the tenth day of October, any lady
done. Here is a practical illustration: Some years
appears witli one of tho cataracts, she is to bo
ago a native of Newburyport, now residing in considered, out of tho palo of fashion.
Boston, met there a man intoxicated and in want.
“ The Volunteer " /^the title of a weekly paper,
The man said he had been led away and was de
sirous of assistance. He waa taken in, and, when Just started in Boston by Messrs. Ciieney nnd
sober, money was furnished him to return to hls Frost, 33 School street, at two dollars and. fifty
home in New York. Recently that man, ever centa per year. It is devoted to news, literature,
after sober and respectable, died rich, and recol and the interests of returned soldiers. There is
lecting tbe kindness shown him by tlie one who need enough of looking after the returned soldiers’
■ acted the part of the Good Samaritan, bequeathed interests, we all know, for not a day elapses but
trim thirty thousand dollars.
. .
that they are robbed by sharpers and left to “ face
a frowning world," “ dead broke I ’’
A Scoundrel Caught.—The person who at
The Fenians aro looming up ns a source of dip
tempted to throw a passenger train from the
track on the Eastern Railroad, near Kennebunk, lomatic trouble for Secretary Seward. Tlie Eng
recently, by piling sleepers on the track, has been lish embassy has carefully noted the Fenian de
arrested. His name Is Horace P. Willard, and he monstrations, and facts und statistics have been
has confessed that be was the author of the fiend sent to the home Government, which have be
ish attempt
__________
come the subject of communications and demands
that may soon be fnvested with national interest.
A fact, which all respectable medical men will
certify to, Is this: That a very large portion of hu
The labor question is again agitating the people
man misery, including poverty, disease and Crime, of Massachusetts. Progress is the order of the
is induced by the useaof alcoholic or fermented day.
_______ ______
liquors as a beyerage.
‘
.
Hethat loves himself has only one Joy; ho that
The great chief law which governs the spirit loves his neighbors has many.
,
world is the law of affinity, by virtue qf which
Internal Improvements in the West.—A
spirits of kindred desiresand feelings attract each
meeting was held in Davenport, Iowa, recently,
other and are necessarily associated together, and and measures adopted for procuring a speedy sur
spirits, with contrary or opposite dispositions, sep vey of the route for a canal from the Mississippi
arate and repel each other; and heaven is repre-. river to Lake Michigan, and for a canal around
seated as consisting of Innumerable societies of
the upper rapids.
.
angels, all advancing toward higher spheres, as
The prospectus of tlie Banner of Light, a very
they progress in knowledge and virtue.
:
ably conducted literary and spiritual paper, pub
f DEFINITION OF A DENTIST.
lished In Boston, appearain another column. Any
person seeking information as to the theories and
ATdentist, love, makes teeth of bone,
beliefs'of the people set down as Spiritualists,
■' For those whom fate has left without; ’
will find much to enlighten inquirers that is well
. And finds provision for bis own ,
■ ■
By pulling o|her people’s out
> and ably said on tliat subject in this singular pa
per.—Independent, Massillon, O.
Mankind are more Indebted to industry than in
What time is that, which, spelt backwards and
genuity; the gods set up their favors at a price,
forwards, is the same? Noon.
and industry is tho purchaser.
" Now, boys, this is a whnlo. Can you tell me
' Dinner to the BbitishMinisteb.—Hon. An
son Burlingame, American Minister to China,gave what the whale does with all tlie water he swal
a private entertainment to Sir Frederick Bruce, lows?." Smart boy (whose father is a pawnbroker)
English Minister to tho United States, on Satur —“ Please, sir, he spouts it."

.

' ‘

”
.

.

Correspondents are requested not to send us
communications in pencil, as such never seethe
Light. ITe have some mercy for the eyes of our
compositors, if careless writers have n't.

" Six Cbnt-ER TYRANNIS,"—Under this hend
the Advertiser announces that the fare on the.
Metropolitan Railroad can within the city limits
will herqafter be tit cents instead of five. Our
citizens who object , to the new advance should
not forget that there is an excellent and well;managed line of omnibusns rutinjngpn Washing
ton
street to the West End nndc Charlestown, at
'
the old rates, nnd also that there are “ good side
walks from Camden street to Cbrnhill."

day evening, Sept. 9tli, at the Parker House, in
this city. Among the company present were Gov
ernor Andrew, Hon. Charles Sumner, Ex-Gov
ernor Boutwell, Hon. Samuel Hooper, Hon. Alex
ander H. Rice. The relations between Sir Fred
erick Bruce and Mr. Burlingame are those of
closest friendship, cemented by years of daily in
tercourse at Pekin.
_
A clergyman in a recent sermon said the path qf
rectitude had been traveled so little of late years
that it had completely run to gross. “ Why aint
hay cheaper then?” soliloquized Digby.
'

Busi news fllattcrs.
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PRi0TI0KL PH¥8ICUH AND DERMATOLOGIST,

'—
Mrr. Spence's Positive and Negative
Powders are now firmly established ini theiconfidenco of the people. Tho spiritual origin,
through Mrs. Spence, of the formula for. tlieir
Preparation, has already been publicly explained.

DKVorKH til. attentliin to chi' ill.ratr. nnd functlontl de..._!M'AS.nl<!nlJ p( ‘lie
!••• »«■
tur^i r**n,iehlnflr or Grryness* and tu the Ilatlonsl
and Hclcntlflc Treatment ut these annoying affections which
lisAe hit hcriodcflcd the resource of the Toilet, such as “Ephelldrs, (freckhs,) “Acne I'unctata,” and ‘‘Acu* Rosea,”
idtnph-s.) “Chloasma,” (mothnatch.)“Tlnra. (lialr-vaturi.) ••AhJp«lal” (haldii«-ss.)and other diseases
Of tills clan, mH (>f which can be reniared eqfeht. erpediticutiy
ttnd}dea»ttffflyhy remedies which the Doctor Us for many
11 ll,B P’?cUcc‘ w,*l» extraordinary success,
.J.
CA.11 attention to Hit' fact, that of every
lenLHiis of ImldiH'sa, thrre h not inure than one that Is nhsoluldy Incurablei from the death or atrophy of tho hair folllc c1’j „. ?t*,cr <*«*<•• may he greatly ameliorated, or perfectly
cured, tinder proper treatment. Ills remedies are perfectly
safe, harrnkss, and pleasant In application, as will be appar
ent ihi trial.

' ’ ’
A*B
. jy* A beautiful little wonder Is the “Novelty
A. R NEST' W O R D S. ’
’Microscope." It combines instruction with amusement
for old or young, aud lasts forever, and 1s
■
aaoi-r
.
1
offered
at so low a price that all can afford it, and
'
MB* «PBNCE>8
'
1
no lover ofithe hidden beauties of the floral, uiin- nnavrrw ANA NP42ATIW DAIVnVD*
eral, vegetable and insect world should be with- l
AND
ll¥K 1
out one. Schools, postmasters, and others getting
upnolubof a half or wholedozen will be accommodated at 81,73 apiece. Address, G. G, Mead,
Thnmnhnnvili., Yvt^ni.uln
Thompsonville, iaconsln,
______ _
irw A free nerfiimtnir everv other tlinnfrn Pt,™

>4r-swekiS«<^i-«o-aX

the late theatre of war. Southern orders roll In Negative magnetic forces, through the blood, to
continuously. There la R perfect union of «onti- jOiio organa of the Wy, hw
£’"X_
ttiPTtf Wwwn foA two RivdonR nn
sit
fort» In the Banner of Mny 20th. 1WW. TeRtimo*
ment between the two sections ns regards this n|n|^,fcurcg wroURi,t by them, havo, from
extract.« Sold everywhere.
time to tune annenred
in 6.1U
same tinner
and
apeerless wwv
IHlIU.I ■’ 6*11X6
----------- --*-------. vll|lvlUlllllU«4l
..
... j 11166
•• *11,,1 t«xg . ill
.o the 0(6(11x7
„
_ „ _
___ _ _-------.
others will, from time to time,.bo laid before the
Carte DE Visite PHOTOGitAFHs.—As mnny public through tlm samo channel. »
of our friends in various parts of the country doTlm severest trial to whic.li a popular remedy
sire cartes de visile of those immediately connected can be subjected is tlmt to wliich it. is usunllv suliwith the Banner, wo have ordered a supply of fected on Ito first presentation to tho public,nameMrs. J. H. Conant a jileturo, the editor s, the pub- ly. a trial on all tlie old, stubborn, gnarly, un
Ushers’, nnd Hudson Tuttle a. They wiil be sent yielding, chronic iliHeasea tlmt Imvo gone tlm
by mail to any address, on the recelnt of twenty- rounds of all systems of practice, nnd of nil tlio
five cents, each. We will also send to atty ad- various remedies, ancient nnd modern, which nro
dress a carte de t'ra/te photograph of Miss Kmtna recommended In such cases. To tliis test Mrs.
Hardinge, on tho receipt of twenty-five cents.
Spence’s Positive and Negntivo Powders have
been snliiected, nnd tlio result, has been a most
-------------------------- Particular Notice.—We wish to call the triumphant nml overwhelming success. Witli
special attention of those who communicate with ftill confidence, therefore, wo earnestly urge all
us by letter, particularly subscribers, to tlio neeea- those who nro suffering from disensea wliich havo
slty of writing tho name of tlie town, county nnd bid defiance to all other remedies, to give tlie PosState in which tliey reside, or where they wish tlio ftive and Negntivo Powders a simple trial, knowpaper sent, as wo aro often put to great incon- ing. ns we do. tlmt tlieir success in the future will
veuiehco by tho omission of name of State, ami Ihi ftilly equal to whnt it ima already been in tho
often the town. A little care will bo of service to past.
—“
,
botli parties^------------- _ _ --------------But, while the Positive and Negative Powders
hnve so triumphantly passed tlirougli the severest
L. L. Farnsworth, Medium for Answering onleal to which a popular remedy can be subject
Sealed Letters.—Persons enclosing five three- ed, they have, nt. the same time, established nn
cent stamps,
$3,00
nnd sealed
imperishable
reputation
in another,
a wider nnd
J/Ll* ’»»
’ ah
______ letter,
w i’» will
I receive
iiiijMjiiniiHuio
rciiuiuiHuc
iii Hiiuuiur,
h wmiiruiid
a prompt reply. Address, HiO Washington street, a Inoro important, field of action nml of usefulBoston.
—
‘ - now ....
.in the
. treat
neas.
We
refer
to
their
success
. . ... — .....---------------------ment
of
the
thousand
nnd
one
kinds
of
diseases
James V. Mansfield,Test medium, answers
sealed letters, nt 102 West litli street, New York. which aro generally acknowledged to bn curable
under proper treatment, including chronic as well
Terms, $3 and four three-cent stamps.
ns recent cases—diseases which nro dnngerous'
nnd diseases which nro mild nnd comparatively
.
Special Notices.
harmless—diseases of long standing, nnd discuses
----of
>f recent origin, such
hiicIi ns
m occur every dav
day in
In everv

" Bobby, what does your father do for a living?"
“ He’s a philanthropist, sir.” “A what?” “A philan-thro-pist, sir—he collects money for Central
America, and builds houses out of the procbeds.”
Who leama and learna, but acts not what lie knows,
Is one who plows and plows, but never sows.

Mrs. Partington. says that Ike has bought a
horse so spirituous that he always goes off on a
decanter.
' , ■ ,

A Methodist and a Quaker; having stopped at a
public house, agreed to sleep in the same bed.
Tlie Methodist knelt down, prayed fervently, and
The Dead .Sea.—The pious humbugs about confessed a whole catalogue of sins. After he
the Dead Sea are likely to be exploded:
rose, the Quaker observed, “ Really, friend, if thou
■ “An English gentleman whi) has resided'for a art so bad as thou sayest thou art, I think I dare
long time on the shores of the Dead Sea; has a not sleep with thee.”
:
work in press, in which he states many of the sto
ries about the margin of tlie sea being fatal to Pernicious Influence of Tobacco.—It has
animal and vegetable life to'be myths.”
' been proved that the increase of lunacy in Franco
bos kept pace with the augmentation of tho reve
. The Barbarities of Wirz.—The disclosures nue from tobacco. From the years 1812 to 1832
made by the witnesses'summoned in tho Wirz tliat tax produced 28,000,000f., and tlie lunatic asy
trlal fully confirm the most terrible reports that lums ofthe country contained 8000 patients. The
have ever been circulated in regard to tlie horrors tobacco revenue lias now reached the sum of 180,OOO.OOOf., and there aro no less than 44,000 paralytic
of tlie Andersonville prison. The recital is enough and lunatic patients in tho various hospitals de
to make one’s blood freeze in his veins.
.
to their accommodation. Tills parallel has
■ । i,’
' T ’ • •_ 1 ■ - ■ - ■1 — ■ - ■
'' voted
been drawn by M. Jolly, and laid before tlio
■: We often hear of “fashionable marriages,” but Academy of Science. Ho says: “ Tlie •fininodernever of fashionable deaths.
ate use of Tobacco, and more especially of tho
pipe, produces a weakness in the brain and in the
In-Petersburg. (Vp.) there is niuoh marrying spinal marrow which causes madness,”
done. . They did a great deal qf fighting there but
Rosseau says: “Tho empire of woman Is nn
a few months ago.
_________ _
'
’
empire of softness of addreqs, of complacency.
The Massachusetts State Convention, which as
Her ■ commands are caresses, *ber menaces aro
gambled at Worcester lost week, for the purpose
tears.”
_______________
of humiliating Stateofflcers, unanimously selected
' Hon, Alexander H. Bullock, of Worcester, as a
Why Is it impossible for a person who lisps to
Candidate for Governor, in place of Gov. Andrew, believe in tlio existence of young ladies? Ho
.
who positively decllnod a re-nomination.—Tho re takes every Miss for a Myth.
cent elections in Vermont, Connecticut and Maine
Edward Everett and Judge Story went to a
have resulted in tlie success of tiiiPRepubllcan public dinner. Tlie ordinary totists were given,
tickets by increased majorities. .
'
when Judge Story arose and said: “Fame fol
We are told by credible authority, that a promi lows wherever it (Everett) goes.” Everett re
nent provincial official, recently imported, was plied: "Here's to the legal profession. Ithas
heard, while Journey ing on one of the coast steam never got above the first storjr (Story).”
ers, to make the anxious inquiry of hjs next neigh
A Saratoga letter, speaking of tlio machinery
bor at table, *i Pray, do the hens in your country
for making up a fashjqqablq.woman says: "Pads
lay fresh eggs?”
■■
;
for every part of tho body are in use.,. A device
The Times. Washington dispatch says a delega for puffing out to smoothness the wrinkles of the
tion of Mississippians waited on Gen. Howard on cheeks,called ’ plumpers,’ has been introduced.”
the 13th uiu, and announced their willingness to
Men should not think too much, of themselves,
accept tho conoluslons of the war, and fully and
Sincerely acknowledged the freedom of tbe color and yet a man should always be careful not to
forget himself I
' .______: "
■
ed xaco... .
_________
Booth,
Orsini,
Chnrlotte.Corday
and
Bavllloc
In noticing thh apharint failure in’ laying the
Atlantic cable, the’New York Times says, "The all committed their crimes oil the 14th of April,.
heavens seem to have decided that at present
If you have a cough, do n't,go to church to dis
Great Britain and America, are near eiiough to turb the rest ofthe congregation; r. . ; . 1
each other, and all the cunning skill of man,1 aid-,
ed by the vast power and/ patronage of weaith^
।
CorreapoBdentfl.
falls imbecile in the face of Such opposition."
' [W« eun«t «nnt» to retain rejected nuntucripte.] •
■ ■
■!
’
■ The Ohio State Fair opened at doiumbus on the

11 Masia.*'—Ton litre w«de a mletajie In thenaniber of the,

12th inst The entries were, larger than at any veno yon reftr to. Tty and diid uthe forlim vene " your.
....
r ■ ' . T " '
1
’•
previous Pair.
I .. ■ ••ff

DR. BABCOCK,

.we.

'

StMMER COMPLAINT nnd IlYSrATIRT.
Bowel complaints seem Jmt now to be tho prevailing eloment, anil any medicine that I, cveiywlierc acceptable, and
that I* reliable, l» a very desirable acquliltlon. From what
wo have seen, heard and experienced, wc believe Davis', Pain
Killer Ii tlila dlahlcratum. For the best method of using It,
wo quote from Perry Dnvli'i pamphlet of directions:
’
“Forcommon bowel complaints give one tea-ipoonfbl In a
gill of new milk and molaiiei, In equal parti, illrrcd well togethcr; leiicn the doio for children according to the age. If
tho. pain bo icvcrc, bathe the bowel, and bock with tho medlcine. Thli mode of treatment Ii good in cnaci of the cholera
morbui, Hidden itoppagei, Ac. Repeat tho dole every hour.
The quickest way 1 ever saw a dyientery cured wai by takIng.ono teaipoonful of tho Pain Killer In ono gill of milk and
molaisei itlrrcd well together and drank hot, at tho aamo
time bathing the boweli freely with tho medicine. Let the
dose be repeated every hour, until the patient li relieved.’’
If every soldier, and every other person who lias reason to
fear this disease, would provide themselves with a botUo of
this medicine, and use as occasion required, wo believe a great
amount of sulTcring and sickness would bo saved, aa well In
tho tented field as the domestic home-circle. tl]-2w—Sept. 23

c<■oinniunity,
",____
'
. family,
" ‘l.. under
and’ 'in nlinont
every

»*'V'’!?£!|’J’P5fi|Y^"“".,/.''!t'nh,ur,?"’,'«i«i>dnni I’nnnsuit the peculiar r«iuin-inent»«f rarii individual cil. it is
orcourauhnpossihiethat any onv rrtned v. or set of rcmcdh’S,
.Imuhi meet'the exig.ueh.of the eomphratc"Im vlui"mId*

too.

ImponsntI ..1
<>r-Ra
,t ■bene.
tin, xilt’Anls "(tlmi>edellc«tesiid
/.( r*nisuiuii|t
A.iiieiihiiA ■a bhiiiiui
aktlllaal
_ . n.
k ,nwill
•, nrcini'smaniUK®
ui
iiiyiivi*n
whit
»crlbe
fur e«< HVVUI.HIIU
h putiont mcunlluu to tho
----- . _.........
..................... • V ..........
M,v
symptoms
and
causes
of
hls
complaint.
....................... ................ .................
Patients can receive hy express a special remedy suited to
their case, by sending me a general description ofthflfialr and
Its condlltoti. on receipt uf 82.OO.
UT OFFICE, NO. 210 WASHINGTON RTHKKT.
Room No. I, up stairs.
Bortox, M am.
Hept. 9.
■

THE

NOVELtFmICROSCOPE !
Put rut rd May M4.1HU6.
HIS is tho only magni
fying glass ewr Invent
ed which la adapted tn thn
examination of LIVING
IN’HF.CTH, confining Hum
within the focus, (Vet up or
down, as you phase, it la
abo Aullable for cAamlnhig
bank'bllh; Sowers, leavoii.
seed*, cloth, wool, minerals,
the skin, and sucli objects
as arc too large for the Craig
Microscope, being adapted
to n greater variciv *»t pur
poses (han any other nmgnllylng glass. Every farm
er, scholar, pleasure mckir,
nil-reliant, student, iHitanitt,
naturalist, and In tact every
version old uryoung, should
nave It.
H< nt, postage paid, to any
part <»f tlio world on receipt
of Tua Dollnr* and
Five thrce-crnt Fostage NUimpa.
A liberal dlreoupt at whnlcMle.
...............
Address, G. G. MEAD, Thompsonville, Rachiejrminty, W is.
vow—Aug. 2d.
---------------------- ---------- -........... -.............. - • ■; ■ •— ~~
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1 [WAT.IDS’ rAS’l’ RESORT

tho ordinary vicissitudes of heat, cold ami molsture,
electric *ui<i
nnd magnetic
atmospheric
vi**u, cicvmv
KiH^iiuiiu <iiinun[i11
<11 n> changes,
n,
DR. URIAH CLARK
'irregularities
--------• •• ■
- •
■■
""
of diet, exercise,
&e.
These are the
diseases which, hy their repeated attacks, and by Warrants Cures for nil Curable Diseases
wmioxn? MiciFicixiu,
tbelr unnecessary duration, or aggravation under
bad treatment, gradually break down nnd destroy
NATUROPATHIC HEALTH INSTITUTE.
to.liu.j bodies ,,,,,,
, uuu
healthy
and mumn
minds by n,
theo uiouhiuiu
thousand,nnd
ANY patients need but one visit. Agreeable assistants co
do far more damage to society titan the few Isolatoperate with Dr. th to afford visitors needing dally tn fit
ment t»r a time, a genial h»mo of hcnltli nnd hnnnouv, nt the
ed cases of incurable diseases wlilchare theunthe large, tlrsl-clnss house, late residence of Dr. II. J,
avoidable attendants upon civilized life. How Institute,
Hluthiw,-leaned and consecrated to sacred use* In behalf of the
important, then, that these diseases which are amlcled. (-oiisultntlons free. Free religious services with
curable, and which are of every day's occurrence, niiible.Hinidiivs, nt 10M a. m. Letters promptly answered, mi l
with terms, list of cures, and reliable rctereiiees. sent
in every community, and, I may say, in every Circulars
froo, if writers send prepaid and superscribed envelopes, 'i he
family, should bo properly treated. And bytbis
by this poor treated free ntui fitvon*d with niusk\nnd short loctnns
I do pot
not mean that,
that they
tliey should.simply
should simply bo
be cured, In the largo parlors uf the Insihuto. un Tuesday and Friday
doors opening at 9M and elo«liig at 104 a. M.
but that they should be treated at once, tlie mo- forenoons;
Address, J»K. URIAH CLARK, 1H C'hcsuncy
ment they begin their inroads upon the human street, lloston, Mmsi
In
hept. 9,
system
and tlmt tliey
they should be cured ns quickly
■ i: nnd
FOWEE
’
S
PIIE
and
HUMOR
CURE.
as
' nnd" with
"........................
” ' ' injury or
ns possi
possible,
the least* possible
AHRANTED the only iurr andyrrmatetit cure for 1*1 LES,
violence to the patient. In order to attain even nn
LKI’RONY.HURGFI’L.I.NALT RHEUM, AHM V ITCH,
approximation to these desirable results, under
and Diseases uf the KKIN. or money rrfimdvd in all eases o
npy of the present acknowledged systems of failure. Beware of Imitations. Bold everywhere.
Ang.l9-ln-3m
_
practice, every family must either keen constant
niricktnsr, Blueing, site. Use tho Liquid or Army and ly on'hnnd. nnd know how to use, all the drugs THE IIABl'K^FGOOfrSOCim'.
Navy Paste Blacking, and also the “ Laundry Blue,*' made by and medicines of an ordinary apothecary's shop,
B. F. Bbown A Co., Boston. Ask your grocer for them; you or else for every attack of disease, no matter how
AU ADMIRABLE* NEW BOOK.
will be sure to like them.
cow 6m—March 25.
slight (t may be, a physiclan must tie sent for who
is often worse than the disease,itself, or whose
Bciiutlftilly bound In Cloth.........Price, 81,75.
AD VEHTISE JIENT8.
delays, either from distance or previous engage
THE HABITS 0F~300D SOCIETY.
ments, nllow the disease to gain snclna bold upon
Our terms are, for caeh line In Acute type,
hand-book of etiquette for i^dieh and
tile
patient,
tlmt
perlmps
days,
nnd
'even
weeks
twenty cent* (br the flrst, and fifteen cent* per
GENTLEMEN : will, Thou,lit..Hint, niul Aik-c.IoW. conare required to cure what might have been cured , canting
Social Observances; nice points of Taste and Gond
line (br every subsequent Insertion, payment
in a few moments or hours, if properly treated in ManiKm, .nd the Art of Jlnklnu one.. It Azreynhle. The whol.
Invariably In advance, ,
Interspersed with humorous illustrations of Social Predicttho outset.
’, Hcmarks on Fashion, Ac., Ac. Uno largo 12mo; ele
But all tlie nhove-mentinned difficulties nre now incuts
Letter Poitage required on boobs tent by mail to the following
gant cluth binding.
done away with. Mrs. Spence's Positive nnd
Territories: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, A'erada, Utah,
Negative Powders havo not only mode disease in
THE .HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
telligible, but they havo made tlio treatment bf
“ It Is by all odds the bcht manual of etiquette w*o have yet
■ disease both simple and easy. As a Fnmlly encountered. A dear current of t ommnti sense runs through
Medicine, therefore, the positive nnd Negative It, nnd It Is Interspersed with pleasant and agreeable mdcc- .
BY GEO. F. BOOT. '
.
Powders nre more tlinn equni to n whole apothe dotes.”—Button (laictte.
cary's shop of old-fashioned or modernized reme
“ It Is by for the best, wittiest mid most Interesting book on
JUST ISSUED
dies. They aro adapted to file treatment of everv manners
wc have seen.”—Aetr Ur leant bulletin.
disease, nnd of every vnrletyof sickness which
THE HABITS oT”GOOD^SOCIETY.
THE CORONET.
is
likely
to
occur
in
n
family
of
adults
nnd
chil

THE CORONET.
dren. In tills respect, therefore, thev nro em” It lakes a walk over the entire domain of social life, witty,
THE CORONET.
goodditimored, richly anccdotlcal, and, withal, well
phnticnlly the Krent Family Meailclnti of sensible,
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FOR SINOINO SCHOOLS.
the age I nnd I will hero state that tlie invisible principled."^Plaladcl/hut Xtiflh American.
FOR SINOINO SCHOOLS.
intelligences who originated tho formula for tlio
“ It ha work that will amuse, and at the same time Imparts
FOR SINOINO SCHOOLS.
preparation of tlie Positive and Negative Pow mnny useful lessons to all who claim tu inuve In 'good so
ciety.
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Price, 61,25, or *12 a dozen.
medical shelves of tlio family closets. Our faith Joct of good breeding—a more entertaining und Interesting
A sample copy sent any time during this month, postpaid, to and trust in the use of Spiritualism will then be, uno, never.”—Philadel/Aia Chrttfiatt (Jhfcrvcr.
to some extent, realized; and the departed medi
any address, on receipt of SI.
“ Few arc perfect In those observances thnt distinguish good
cal snges of tho past will then bo the acknowl society from coarseness and vulgarity, and this book ennbh s
ROOT & CADY.
edged guardian-angels of the family circle, watch each one to * see himself ns others see him.' Its advice Is fit c
from podniitry; Itx maxims will stand tho tost of tlio most
8epL23-Iw
AT Washington Bt., Chicago, Bl. ing over the health of both parents and children, severe criticism, and Its style Is singularly pleasing nnd tuiand placing in tlio immediate reach of every nffccled. It is an admlritblo book, and is cfiiculntou to effect
WILLIAM JACKSON,
household tills twofold Positive and Negative much good in the humanlantioit of mankind.”—TYuy If'hiy.
ECTVRE1U TEST and HEALING MEDIUM: also, An magnetic remedy, which shnll nip disease in its
THE BANNER OF LKHlV<
swers Healed Letters. Those wishing to nsk any questions,
bud, nnd save nnd preserve tlie strength, Will send this book bv m,all to any address,/roe qf pottage, on
or communicate with their departed mends, can do so by enearly

closing *3 and four 3-cent postage stamps, lie will delineate purity, vigor, elasticity and youthful freshness of receipt of the urlco-glu}.
character by your sending him your name, tell their leading the liiimnn body and mind to tlm full ripeness of
Hept. I6._ Address, HANNER OF LIGHT. Boston. Mass.
traits, tell past, present and future events, what business they
A Veritable ‘Autoblotfrupliy !
arc best to pursue. Also, tell any ono how they can know their allotted three score years nnd ten.
As an earnest mnn, seeking the truth only, nnd
who Is to he their future husband or wife. Terms. 82. Mr.;
Jackson lakes Spirit Photographs fur $4. He also treats dis ever striving to impnrt to others so much ns'l my
ELIZA WOODSON
ease with great success: -bucIi as .Nervous Debility, Self
A STORY OF AMFRWAN I.IFE.
Abuse. Dyspepsia, Fits. Consumption, Jaundice, Asthma Ca self have found, I make ilieso statements under a
HIA hook hns mot with tho readiest side, nnd received the
tarrh, Bronchitis, Gravel. Eruptions on the Face, Irritability deep conviction of tlieir truth—a conviction based
most favorable nuilecsot* any recently published anony
of the Kidneys nnd Bladder, and nil diseases, both acute nnd upon, 1st, the philosophic principles of disease nnd
mous flethin.
chronic. Hpeclal attention paid to all private diseases in both its proper remedy; 2d,tho overwhelming testi
The conviction generally expressed by the critics, that It Is an
sox, Ac. Medicines sent to any part of tho United States or
mony of those who havo used tho Positive and ■l>tul>lngra|>hy,l.wdir.>iin<lwL
the Canadas.
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1 he tulciited author Is now appearing before the public In
Mr. Jackson has also Just published a new book, entitled. Negative Powders; and 3d, my own experience
‘•The People’s Comforter In the Hour of Need.” It Is the with them, botli abroad and at home, where I use other books, which are securing for her a wide and enviable
reputation.......................
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best book over offered to tho American people. It contains
Mcimwlille the public aro eager to loam tho particulars of
truths which all aro anxlnus to understand, It teaches how nothing else and need nothing elsi^as a family
the early history nnd life-struggles of one so glfUd, all uf which
all diseases can be cured; the symptoms of disease; how vou medicine.
tn bo found In ELIZA WOnDSON.
can loam of the future; treats upon religious, and various
All questions and inquiries will bo freely and nroRoad
the full.iwlua struct, fruin rre.qt opinion,:________
other subjects too numerous to mention. Price, 81. Rent to
“No one cnn taket the volume In hnmf without being Imanvpart of thu country well done up. flend two S-cenLatumps cheerfully answered. Tho printed directions whleh
for Circulars, and address all communications to WILLIAM go witli each box of tlm Powders nro full and preased hy thu deep experience In whleh It must have had Its
and the minuteness and fidelity ot touch w ith wlik h
JACKSON, Oswego, Kendall Co., Illinois.
fiPpt. 23.
easily understood. Patients may send for a box origin,
the secrets of a romarkublc Interior life arc brought to the surof Positive Powders, or a box ef Negative Pow
K Tribune.
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.................. , “ The narrative will have nn elevating nnd stimulating Influ- „
ders, or a box containing one half of each kind.
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ence upon those who enter into its teachings.”—American Lit
Those who prefer tlmt we should decide for them, erary
llatetle.
................
....
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T Is with pleasure tlmt we arc able to announce a much whether tliey should uso tlie Positive or tlio Neg
“The book la vety powcrftillv written, and without any of
larger circulation for the “HOME MAGAZINE” during
the mlycntltlou. nld. u.u.illy fni|.lwed-to itlyo Intent to a
the present year than it has ever before attained; and also a ative Powders, nnd how they should use them, work
of Action, succeeds In exciting tlie deepest sympathies uf
more heartily expressed approval, by subscribers and the will please, when tliey send for tlie Powders, send the mider."~
1lla>tratrd Am....................
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press, of Its tune and character
a description of tlie disease for which they aro in
“ Wc hnve been deeply Interested In this book.”—Zyont ite*
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tended.
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say
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more vigorous literary life—a higher excellencc-n broader
“ It Is a quaint, original book, hill of pure teachings and good,
spirit, and a more earnest advocacy of all things pure and deem necessary, and ask all the questions wliich noble
from cover to cover. Ail Its tendencies are for
noble. Tho terms will remain tho samo, but from eight Urey would like to have answered; but, nt the good. "thoughts,
—Precptirt (tlld Journal
to sixteen pages of reading will ho added, and the quality samo time, wo would request them to bo as brief
“Eliza Woodson Is a work superior to most of Its kind.”—
ofthe paper Improved, so as to place our Magazine 0/ allrrThe Xrte .Kalian,
ipecti amotiff the leading wriodlealt
the day. Tkkms : 82,50 as the case will admit of, always writing to the
One elegant volume, 425 pages. Trice, 81,25, postage free.
a year; 3 copies for 80; 5 copies and ono to gettcr-up of club, point, using ns few words as possible, mid intro For
sale at this office.
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Each Meimsge in this Department of the Ban
we claim wns spoken by tlie Spirit whose
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
ner

Mn. J. n. Conant.

'll
I

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
Tlie Messages with no names attached, were given,
as ]>er dates, by tho Spirit-guides of the circle—all
reported rerbolim.
TheHo Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state,
eventually progress into n higher condition.
We nsk the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns thnt does not
comport with his or ber reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
Tlie Clrvle Hoorn.

Our Free Circles are held at NO. 158 Washing
ton Street, Hoorn No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will lie open for visitors at two
o'clock; services commence at precisely three
o'clock, nfter which time no one wiUbe admitted.
Donations solicited.
K*

Invocation.
Oh wondrous nnd mysterious Law, by whoso
wisdom tlm Howers bloom, tho rain fulls, tlm
seasons come nnd go; who mnrketh every condi
tion of life, mid understnndeth nil things; thou,
whose wisdom formed tlm rolling worlds nnd
rounded tho tiny.' dewdrop, give us light, more
light. Let us read more perfectly thy Inw. Let
us understand thee, for we would worship time
understandingly. Let us know how’to praise
thee, by reading theo. Oh Spirit, whoso infinite
power wo mny never fully realize, let us know
somewhat of thee. Let us feel thy presence per
meating all things that nre. Oh wash awny our
-dobbta with thy great ocean of wisdom. Tencli
us by thine own ministering angels, that have
outlived nil doubt, gone beyond nil skepticism.
Lot us minister to these thy children. Let
us give them living waters. Let us plant bright
Howers in their souls.- Let us take away the
dead leaves nnd give them green and fresh ones.
Oh, let us give them truth in all its simplicity, in
all its benuty, nil its purity. Father, we praise
thee, though wo cannot fully understand thee.
Father, for all shadows’ we bless thee, for nil sun
shine, for all tlio sorrows of life, for crime in ita
deepest, darkest form, for all things wo praise
thee.
June 29.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We nre ready to an
swer the inquiries of correspom|^nts or the au
dience.
.
Ques.—Supposing two persons nre born into
this world with equal minds, but one possesses n
great deni more physlcnl strength nnd energy thau
tlio other—therefore possesses the ability to de
velop the mind—will thnt same power bo manifest
in tlm spirit-world, or will there be an equality
there? or will tlm time ever come wheu those
persons will bo equal in development?
Ass.—To begin with, there never existed two
minds In all respects alike, nny more than there
over wore two bodies alike, or two atoms exactly
alike. Although they may seem to be, yet a close
spiritual analysis will determine otherwise.
Q.—By It. O. What evidence or proof can bo giv
en thnt the spirit is not resolved into ita original
elements, (like the body) or great ocean of spirit,
and become lost, ns to its identity?
A.—There is no other proof except the demon
strations they nro able to give through these per
sons, nnd through certain things that are used ns
media, There is no other evidence, certainly
none thnt we nro acquainted with.
.
Q.—If God is in nil and through all, wherein is
tlie accountability of man’s spirit?
A.—His accountability rests with his individ
uality. In that way, alone, is he responsible.
Whatever is perpetrated tlirougli that individual
ity, the individuality itself holds him accountable
for.
/
Q.—Tn tbe approaching religious war, will there
not bo somoqiersou who will stand out ns tho
spiritual rcfiresinitative of that period?
A.—That a distinct, human being will positively
stand out prominent during the religious war that
is to come, wo fully believe. We also fully be
lieve that thnt person is witli you now.
Q.—How long before this will take place?
A.—That wo do not know, or if wodid wc should
not answer it.
Q.—Is this to bo a war of physical conjontibn
or a war of Ideas?
A.—We believe it will be principally a war of
ideas. But in certain localities, with certain
groups of minds, it Is very possible; and we mny
sny very probable, that it will take on physical
force.
■
Q.—What is expected to bo the result of this
war?
A.—A new divine dispensation; tho death of
tbe old, the birth of the new.
Q.—Will there be any sectarianism after such a
war?
.... A.—Oh yes. So long as there is in existence
the elements on which sectarianism lives or ex
ists, it will remain. This religious warfare will
hy no means wash out this sectarianism. Thou
sands of years will bo needed to do this.
Q.—Inasmuch ns tills wnr is urged principally
against sectarianism, will it bo of long duration?
A.—In ono sense, it will bo. Christianity nnd
Paganism have been nt wnr ever since tho birth
of Christianity. And so it will be with every new
dispensation. It will bo constantly growing,
therefore constantly encroaching upon tlio old,
constantly eating it up; nnd this will produce
perpetual, although somewhat silent warfare.
Q.—Is the Spiritualist to stir up this war?
' A.—Oh no; tho Spirit of Truth will do it, not tho
Spiritualist.
June 29.

' William Smith.
I was pretty bad oft’before I got free from tbo
troubles of this world, having been In a Southern
prison between four and five months; wns sick
most of tho time. So I've been waiting until I
could muster up power enough to como buck in
this way, although I’ve been away since last Sep
tember.
I am from Michigan—I am from Keokuk, Mich
igan. I hnvo n good deal to sny, but I'd like to
say it to my own people, my own folks.
I don’t want to tell them, ns I know of,how
much I suffered before I died. According to all
accounts, they’d liko to know. But tho most I
’ care about is, to know how they nro going to got
along, how they are going to understand this
Spiritualism. It’s pretty deep, and takes a
mighty sigh* of brains, stranger, to comprehend
it, to begin with. My folks aint very well edloatad, do n’t know a great deal; do n’t know any
thing about Spiritualism. I want them to know
that wo can come back, and that we live. There's
, no use In folks saying there’s no proof of our ex
istence after death. The, proof la, that we come
back; that’s the proof; and if you hain’t got that,
you aint got anything that is worth haring, any
how. ■
•

I was William Smith here,*but what I am now
is more than I can tell. Well, Bill Smith thnt
wns, nlnt known by that name inapt rit-life. He
is known by hia works, and not by hls name now.
Tlmt ’a the order of the day, sir. [You nre known
only by your name, here.] • Tes;.ap I had .to keep
my old name in mind, to give it here. You ’ll lie
known by your works—I want my folks to know
that—and not by the name you bear. Now that's
'so.
.
I hnd a good old mint who had lost two children
of tlie same name. Tliey’re in the spirit-world;
and sho 'a terribly troubled, nnd wants to know
how sho ’a going to get along with having two of
the same name there. I can tell berthat the name
belongs to the Ixxly, nnd you don’t carry it with,
yon to tlie spirit-world; nnd that is tho renson
soino poor fellows havo hard scratching to think
of it when they come back.
I want her to know that tlio two Mary Anns
that were here, nro the two Mary Anna in spirit
life. But the name do n't go there, ’taint used.
Sho need n’t think she ’ll know her children by
the name tliey hnd here. No; she '11 know ’em by
their works, and by the attraction. [Do n’t you
suppose they will come to her?] Oil, Lord bless
you.yesl they’ll recognizoherin spirit-life. Itell
you what, it is well enough to havo a name to bo
known by on earth. There ’a a mighty sight of
truth in that, passage of Scripture that says, “A
tree is known by its fruits, and ye shall bo known
by the works you do." It might have read like
tide, “ Paul won’t be known ns Paul, but by the
• works he does;” nnd you need not think your name
will take you to hoavon, for in spirit-life you ’ll
stand or fall on your own virtues. That ’sit.
I knew plenty of fellows here tliat lived on tlijir
money and their good name; that is, it was good
ns far as the name went; but come to dive down
beneath, and they wan’t worth fighting for. It
served their purpose hero. They made their repu
tation, mado money on it; but it aint going to
serve them when they get on tlie other side. Tliey
've got to live ou good sound virtue when they
get there, tf tliey’ve got any. If they havo n’t got
any, they’ll be badly off, that’s nil.
Well, I do n't know how I'm going to approach
my folks, only to let 'em know I’m alive nnd
round. I did feel pretty bad in the spirit-world,
at first; got little over that uow.
I’malivol I’m alive! that’s it; although I did
die in the body. I'in alive! Now you understand
that, do n’t you? I served thirty-two years in the
body; nnd I've served in tho spirit-world since
last September, out of the body. Now you know
just bow much there was of me. That is'all tlmt
I’ve got any account of. Good-bye to you, stran
ger.
,
June 29.

Teach us to understand thee hotter. Teach uh to
know that thon nrt our Father in every sense,
that thou art the Divine Presence from which wo
have cotne, in which wo live, and in which we
are to exist in the future. Teach us to feel that
this Is an immutable truth, nn unchangeable law.
Ob, teach us to feel the greatness of immortality.
Teach us that it comes laden with the glory oftlie
past, is covered with the glory of the present, and
prophesies of that which is to come. Oh, open to
us the volume of thy creations, for we would read
thy word and understand tliy most Holy Scrip
tures.
July3.

*-:■

Questions and Answers.

Controlling Si’iiiiT.—Have you questions
from correspondents? If so, we will hear them.
Ques.—The chairman read a letter from G, G.,
who says he is somewhat bewildered on tho sub
ject of Spiritualism, thinks it is somewhat antag
onistic to Ancient or Biblical Spiritualism, and
wishes some criterion to guide him in coming to
'n right understanding of the subject.
'
Ans.—Life, when resolved to ita simplest ele
ments, is but life. It is a unit. There is a oneness
existing throughout all life, and yet there is an
infinite variety of form, of manifestation, of unfoldmont. Tlie trutli that underlies Modern Spir
itualism is exceedingly simple. The truth that
underlied Ancient Spiritualism was also exceed
ingly simple. Both are one and the same, and
yet in their outward form they differ. And this
must needs be, because the very nature of their
growtli or unfoldmeut determines tbe variety of
tlie form to be taken on. No two ideas can be un
folded alike, simply because no two can be ag
gregated alike.
Your correspondent is in doubt concerning
Modern Spiritualism, simply because his ideas
have not reached that standard of wisdom requi
site to human comprehension of it. When tlie
time shall arrive that ho shall have grown largo
enough to comprehend Ancient and Modern Spiritunlism, then that which 1s a mystery and sur
rounded with doubt will bo resolved to a sim
plicity, divested of all doubt. Your correspond
ent seems to believe that Modern Spiritualism ig
nores Ancient Spiritualism. This is not so. In
form alone they differ; but tho life is the sqme.
Q.—Will the controlling intelligence please tell
us what kind of spirits possessed tlie sons of Sceva, the Jew and chief of the priests, when the’
evil spirit answered and said: “Jesus I know,
and Paul I know; but who aro you?” And what
wero those curious arts they used? and what kind
of books were those they burned?
’
A.—They were curious and mysterious simply
to those who questioned them, because tliey did
not understand them; but, in themselves, they
Matthew Perkins.
were simple, exceedingly so. Now these spirits
I am very glad that tho way is opened by which
were simply differently aggregated in soul-life
wo can return to our friends tha.t live on earth, if
from those that approached them and dared to
wo choose so to do. For my own part, before my
question them. Therefore ' many mistakes oc
death, I hnd no belief in the existence of such an
curred concerning them.
'
’
open highway between tlie two worlds.
Q.—Please explain why the sons of Sceva were
lam informed that some of my friends attribute
not able to cast out spirits?
my death to Spiritualism. I bog leave to correct
A.—We should suppose, judging from observa
them. I was no Spiritualist, not if I know my
self. I hnd seen somewhat of it, nnd had hear! a tion in localities not altogether dissimilar to this
great deni about it; but I was no Spiritualist I ono, tliat the cause wns simply this: They did not
did not commit suicide because I expected to understand the process by which those evil spirits
make myself better off, according to the spiritual could be expelled or driven thence. Jesus says,
theory. No; they aro sadly mistaken when they Some are cast^out only by fasting and,,player;
suppose tlmt Spiritualism was the cause of my some by the exercise of love in all its simplicity;
death.
.
’ some by the exorcise of sternness mingled with
I would like to inform them that for months, justice.
Qa.—One would suppose that they should not
and I mny say for years before my death, there
were times when I would feel as though I must have called forth' the indignation of those spirits.
A.—You seem to be very, very short-sighted.
take my own life. There seemed no escape from
it. Indeed, I would be so harassed by this terri Are you not aware that there aro some persons,
ble feeling, thnt it wns n living hell to me; nnd, nt some spirits, who are so conditioned that they do
Inst, rather than to bo so harassed and tormented not see tlie good you offer them, only in the light
by this terrible incubus, I said I would do the of evil, and therefore meet you accordingly? Do
you not meet exhibitions of the kind in your'
deed, let tbe consequences be what they might.
I now see that these terrible feelings were with everyday walks in lifq here on earth?
Q.—I would ask whether many of those cases
in me nt my birth. I hnd no control over their
growth. They were there, and grew, nnd became we call insanity, or madness, are not caused by
stronger tlmn I wns. I was physically weak. I persons being possessed with evil spirits?
A—Yes; in our opinion much of the so-called
suffered for years from ailments of the body, thnt
rendered me very weak, physically speaking. But insanity may bo attributed to such a cause. Some
only when these fits seized ine, did I contemplate times the near approach of inharmonious or an
taking my own life. Wlientheydid,! wnsashnmed tagonistic spirits so disturbs the spiritual at
to innko my condition known. I was anxious to mosphere as to produce what is called insanity.
outgrow it. I felt I should bo strong enough to Sometimes those evil influences take possession
resist tlie temptation, if such you may call it; but of human forms. Buch individuals are obsessed
the desiro wns stronger than myself, consequent in all their parts by foreign, antagonistic spirits,
then. Physicians at the present day have butavery
ly I succumbed to it.
Now I am exceedingly sorry that this feeling limited knowledge of the causes of insanity. We
ever had nn existence within my being. I cannot hope in the future they will learn more concerning
say how it came there, but in all probability it was it We hope, instead of dealing entirely with the
given priortomy natural birth. I date it back be material, they will deal more particularly with
yond my natural birth. So,then, I could have no. the spirituah We. have often told you that nil
control over those elements. I did the best I could your human ills had their origin in the spiritual.
tobriugthom into subjection; and when I could Now if this is truo, tho physician should deal with
not, rather than to be so tormented, I said, “I’ll that first, if he expects .to accomplish a radical
do tlie deed, let the consequences be what they cure.
Q —Would it not be possible that some law, or
may.”
I am, or was, Matthew Perkins, of Boston. laws, could be laid down, by which spirits could
be cast out? ’
Good-day.
June 29.
A.—We cannot believe that 'there is any gener
al law that could be made available in every
Oeorgie Donelson.
I am Georgie Donelson. I am from New York. case. Each case has to be governed by its own
I been away from there a year and a half. I wns peculiar laws; nnd in order to treat any one case
eight years old, most nine; and I want to speak with success, all that is necessary is to understand
with my mother. [Do you see hor here?] No, the law governing in the case. .There is no gener
al law thnt can bo made applicable, with success,
sir, she aint here; she’s nt homo.
I want to tell her how I live in tho spirit-land, in our opinion. That wliich might bo made appli
and all nbout the folks thnt I live with. And I cable to one, could not bo to another.
Q>—Jesus Christ, in giving hls disciples instruc
want to tel[her howl don’t want her to feel so
tion, as regards tlio casting out of evil spirits,
bad because I died.
Please to tell her thnt Dr. Carter's son—he was seemed only to give them some‘general laws.
killed in tho war—ho helps mo. Dr. Carter lives Now is it not possible that tho power they pos
,
in Now York; and hls son Galen’s in the spirit sessed is possessed still?
land, and he helps mo to come. Ho said he could . A.—It certainly is possessed still. The only dif
not como himself—wanted very much to—so he'd ficulty is, they do not know how to use it. If you
help mo to como. I know him. We know him are really possessed of that Cbrlst-spirit, that
power thafrthinketh no ill, but beareth love to all,
when ho lived in New York.
Dr. Carter's son says ho thinks that bis father you could do just what ho did; porform-the same ’
will fix a wny, perhaps, so I can talk to my moth miracles. He tolls you this; but cun /ou find this
er, although he do n’t believe it, because ho do n’t power in your Churches? Oh,nb; io Devil en
know anything nbout those things. You do n’t ters there, nnd from beneath' thel roof of tho
know how I can, do you? [Your mother will try Church thousands pass on annitallyislmply frpm
to find some medium, If she reads your letter.] obsession. And yet your priests have no power
to cost out these evil spirits. And whkis this so?
Well, that's what I want. And then I can tell
her not to cry any more; how nice I am in tho It is because you have not the Splriflof Christ.
If you hnd, you could do just what he (d. . But
spirit-land, nnd everythingnbout it, pan't I?
Dr. Cnrter snys he’d give tho world if ho could there aro many in your midst, thanks be\to tho
talk lhe way i do. He says things aint right for great God, who understand the process of ilolng
away with evil, or harmonizing these inharmoni
him to. He’s got to wait. Good-bye, Mister.
ous conditions. But they stand back and dare
June 29.
...
not come forward, because society hns placed her
_
Invocation.
band there, nnd tliey find it very hard to over
Oh Holy Spirit, whoso mysterious life no soul come ft There is an antidote for all ills, whether
can define, whoso presence hns been felt in all tho mental or physical. Boel? those things that will
post, is in all tho present, and wiil.be in all that effect a cure, a power thnt wilt harmonize, thon
is tocomo, hear thon our prayers. > Welcome to ' you will bo restored to a moral and healthy con
tlieo from tho sacred temple of human life, seek dition. You are pH physicians in the hands of
Q.Great
—What
causes tho
near
approach
ofthrough
evil In
Physician,
who
is saying
to you,
ing thy blessing, imploring thy protection. 'And the
fluences? avenues, "Know
,
'
yet, maybe, there is nd need of this; maybe there countless
thyself/ oh'
humnp
A.—Thatunderstand
we cannot tell.
■ Bometimtfs
fkont
my law,
which is it
to Is
undiris no need that wo'ask thoe tablets us, for thy reasoner;
cause,
'Sometimes
blessings, like the sunshine, aro showered upotfI one
stand
thinesometimes
own; thenfrom
you another."
will understand
loss
hear law,
approach
conies
all alike, and no one is exempt Atom them; nnd their
of human
and more
offrbmphystcal
Divjne iqw.” difflcill-1
. j r
tliy protection, like an eternal presence, is aronnd
us and within us forever.*' It Is to that we look
for all our strength, all our wisdom, nllblesslngs
that are to bo bestowed nponus. Oh, teach ua,
Divine Life, to know what thy protection moans.

ties, sometimes from mental derangement; some
time^ frominharniopioussurroundings.,
|tQ.—Are we to understand that nil dtoe^aifpp
be,cured without the aid of mediqines by, spirit
influences, if we understand bow to use that poWr
er? '■
■'
, A.—Yes; the remedial agents thnt exist in, what
is called medicines nro only needed, only a neces
sity, because you .do not understand the use of
tbo higher.
.
Q.—Ia there not some mode of prevention bet
ter than cure?;. •
’ ’
'
•
A.—Yes; live as naturally, as harmoniously, as
heavenly as possible. This is the most direct way.
And there afe ante-natal circumstances surround
ing every individual, that have been projected in
to their beings, over which they havo no control.
These circumstances must be met and dealt with
according to their necessities. Some have a ten
dency to produce insanity; some to bring sorrow, in
one way, some in another. Yet if you are wise', aud
know how .to govern tbo elements by which you
are surrounded, you can overcome these elements.
But at present you have not this wisdom. You
must seek earnestly for it. Do‘the best you cau
to live harmonious lives. Above all, obey the
laws that govern you as individuals, ignoring all
other laws; render obedience to that that applies
particularly to yourselves.
Q.—But if those circumstances have been pro
jected by God, how is it possible to evade them?
A.—You cannot evade them, perhaps, but you
can meet them with strength, not weakness. We
would not ask that the ills of life could be turned
away frpm your pathway. We would only ask
that you might have strength and wisdom to bear
them, to understand them.
Q.—Is tho speaker aware whether Jesus Christ
himself has ever personally communicated, or en
deavored to correct the misunderstandings that
have been mado in regard to himself?
A.—Jesus Christ has made many personal com
munications with humanity at tho present day.
He has endeavored, through many ways, to correct
the wrongs of his life, as given in tho Scriptures.
Do not suppose because Christianity has hallowed
this individual, that he canuot come among you
nnd minister to ydur needs; but rather suppose
that he is with you, dealing with humanity, not
alone in thought, not in a general way, but spe
cially, personally. Oh, yes; he is with you. He
has communicated many, many times to individ
uals who understand his presence. Why, the law
of spiritual attraction would answer the question.
He must dwell with you.- The great mass of
Christian minds are • continually drawing him
hither. The perpetual thought that is kept up
concerning him determines his presence among
you.
July 3.

Judge Alcott
It is many years since I was on the earth pos
sessed of a human body. I think in all it is some
thing like' thirty years, and yet I havo never seen
a moment when I could say, I have ho longer any
wish to return to my earthly home, the place
where I suffered so much, and enjoyed so much.
Within tho last fifteen or eighteen years, the
subject of the return of the departed spirit hah
been producing such an intense agitation among
people, that there ’ has been a corresponding agi
tation in tho spirit-world.
■
■
Many have said we cannot return, because we
have not experienced the blessings of return.
Now it may seem very strange to you who be
lieve in spirit-power, that there should be any in
dividuals in the spirit-world who are not able to
know that they can return. But it is a fact
There are thousands to-day who do not know,
will not know this truth, as there are thousands
of millions on earth who do not know anything of
Spiritualism. Some of us may suppose you are
very ignorant because you do not all believe in
the return of the. spirit. Seeing that the two
worlds are so near, seeing that the manifestations
are so very potent and strong, that all must ap
peal to your inner senses and outer combined.it
seems as though not to believe in the spirit’s re
turn were ignorance upon your part It is the
same with us who do not believe wo can come
bock.
■
In tho .first of these agitations in spirit-life; I
could not believe in spirit return; for I had be
lieved, in my eaythly life, there was no return, that
indeed the gulf was so very wide and deep no one
could bridge it. But the more I heard nbout it,
the more I began to believe ! could come, as a
spirit; but I did not believe I could take on a
body arid' communicate through that body, as I do
through this one. But recently, within the last
few years, some with whom I was related, so far
as earthly things are concerned, have become in
terested in the beautiftil theory of spiritual com
munion, and havo called ujxm their friends to re
turn to them. Among the rest I have been called
for; so I am hero to.-Hay to obey the summons.
I was called in my earthly life Judge Alcott. I
lived in Walpole, N. H. I spent most of my time
in Hanover. Now although I have returned, yet
I have not tho means at hand by, which l ean de
monstrate to my friends tlio truth of Spiritualism;
but I have taken the first stop in answer to their
call. If they wish the second, they must help me
take it themselves. I am possessed with q mem
ory of events of any time iq my life; that I cun
recall, that is, if they Tl come to me. Let me come
to them as I do here, and not say to me, “ Judge,
go away; tell us this and that about tho spirit
world,” and, at tho same time give,me. a proper
mouthpiece. I can’t give the sound of tho trum
pet through the violin. Give me this same in
strument in. tho presence of my friends who have
called upqn me, and j can aqs wer all they ask.
l am just as earnest to prove that I qju.an im
mortal spirit, and that I can return, as they are ,to
know what becomes of them beyond the grave.
They want to knows-somo of them are all rti/ly
to step across—and they ask, “ Oh, give us light
concerning tho future." Yes, that to what wo all
want—light, more light.
.
Well, friends, sook on, but sook in , tho most di
root way. Ask for the highest gifts, and Jf you
put yourselves in a condition to receive them, the
Great .God, who is able to bestow thorn, will : not
withhold them from you, rest assured of that.
Good-day.
.
July 3,

to earth; so let us put all our forces together, and
try if.we cannot build a bridge .upon which to
return. I rather think, you. can return; think it
will carry,you safe over," . ' ■ .■
.......... i ,
The pld mnn has gone on-rejoicing, and I earn
estly hope that the friends who have been kind
enough to will his return, will give him a chance
to meet them privately.
Rufus Choate. .
July 3.'
— "
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Benjamin Aldrich.

■And so the wheel keeps moving.’ Sometitnes
we are up, sometimekdown. How tire you?1 Sb
the old man there find his son-in-law. put their
strength together to build.a bridge, and when to
wns done the old man was afraid to come over it,
for fear it would fall in. [Was he afraid. to come
over the bridge he’d helped build himself?] Yes,
he was. Now if they’d called on me—I was when
here somewhat in the way of building bridges—I
might have given them a little lights I don’t
know—I suppose the buildlrig’ of bridges irispiritlife is somewhat different from the ih’atorials you
nee here.’1 ’■
l'
Well, my friend, I hailed froiri Troy, New Yot-k.
Three years ago I 'was rather unceremoniously
driven ont of the house I occupied. It wns some
time before I could get reconciled to my new
home, until I met tbe person who drove me ont of
the body in the spirit-world. Then we rather
squared up matters, nnd I felt better about it.
.
You see, the case was rather an unpleasant one,
I had been called South on business, was called
to Savannah, Charleston, and some other places.
Just before the breaking out of the rebellion
I was pretty largely tinctured with abolition prin
ciples. I suppose in my way I was a sort of a
quiet Wendell Philiipsand Lloyd Garrison, though
I did n’f speak in public, but I believed in what
they taught the people, and lost no opportunity of
expressing my views privately. Well, I did n’t
know the hellish spirit that was existing nt the
South. So when I was questioned upon that sub
ject by persons there, why, I spoke my mind free
ly. The more I tried to get oat, the deeper I got
in, until at last they played lynch law upon me
and strung mo up. I felt so hard and unsettled
about it, thnt I believe if I could have hnd the
power to return and hang every one at the South,
I’d done so. As I said before. I did n’t feel recon
ciled to my new condition until the leader of the
lynch law gang was sent over to my side of life.
Then we squared up, and I feel pretty well now,
only my friends that I’ve left do n’t know any
thing about how I'm situated, don’t even know
that I can come back. Yes, while they are think
ing that Benjamin Aldrich is dead, gone, passed
away, he's thinking of the very best means to get
through their thick human senses to make him
self known, Now that's a bad position to be in;
isnjtit? . .......................
..
'
My friends here nt the North never knew what
became of me. They heard I Was impressed, kept
there, retained, then imprisoned, and a good many
stories, every one of wliich was false. They have
n’t beard the right one at all. My brother under
stands it like tliis, I believe: that I wns detained
there, kept in prison, that prison life so wore upon
me thnt I nt last died of despair. I was n’t in
Orison n day. I was just ns free as I ever was,
ut somehow I got into trouble, nnd kept getting
in deeper, instead of getting out Somehow or
other, I would say what I wanted to; but I did n’t
know, as I said before, what a hellish spirit there
was existing at the South, or I should have pur
sued a different course.
----.
Now I should be very glad to m set my folks In
any reasonable way. I hear that there is a very.
good medium living not far from here. And if
tliey’ll avail themselves of all opportunities, I’ll
try to do the same. I don’t yant them to feel
hard toward the South, or Southern institutions,
because they killed me, for7they’ve killed thou
sands that are far bettor-dhan I was. -Jnst think
of them ns a people blinded to their own interests.
If they had n t have been, tliey never would have . .
hugged slavery to themselves so long ns they did.
It turned upon them, nnd it’s lashed them pretty
severely ever since. So that’s proof enough that
they have been blinded to theirown interests,an,d
ought to be pitied, rather than censured.
I’m much obliged, sir. Good-day.
July 3.

Susan Wickliffe.
I'm Susan Wickliffe,died in Philadelphia on
the 7th day of last February. I bad been South
in the hospital doing for' the sick. I was taken
sick with a cold, which resulted in inflammation
of the lungs, of which I died. I was thirty-three
years of age. I.have left an aged father.- He’
says all his support has gone; he has had five
children, andnli havepassed to: tlie silent land.,
He is no religionist He does not believe in the
Bible. He has no faith in any known religion.
He might be called an .Atheist, He says,nAli
that was dear to me has gone. Had I the world
to give, I’d give it to know where my loved ohes
are.?
.
,
During my sojourn in the hospital, I learned
something of this Spiritualism from a sick soldier.
When I talked with him about dying, he said,
11 Oh yes. I am willing to do what you call die, but
I can’t die, for I’m going to a newer and better
life.” “But,"I said,“have you no regrets be
cause you’re going away from your friends?"
“No, for I’ll go straight to them,” he says, “as .
soon as I leave here.”
I couldn’t understand it, but I thought of it.
And he went out so happy, he seemed so illumi
nated, that I thought if there was any truth in
Spiritualism. I find it out. So I read what I could;
but I did n’t know enough about it to insure be
lief fully. But now I icnow of it; and I come
back to-day to tell that old man that all of us nre.
with him—Susan, John, Joseph, Eliza and Maryall with him; with him. not In some far-off star,
but right here. And ail he has to do is to find
some one of these persons that we can use. as be
would use his knife.- Think of them as instru
ments, as nothing else, and' we can come. He
said all thelightwtfsgoneoiit. ■ He wasmistaken.
It burns as brigh/iy and purely now, and more
brightly and purely with me than ever, because
npw I know what I,didn't know here. [Your
father’s name?] John.
t
. July 3.
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Mdndaf, Sept, 4.—Invocation; Question* and Anewent
Alice Trouholm,to Wm. Trcnholm.of BavannalbGa: Dav»,
Carney, of the 2d Michigan Beg., to hl* mother; France*
MIUen ofTanytown,N. J., to Elizabeth,Miller: Col. Wm.
Torrey, Of thelth Georgia Cavaliy, to hl* wife Bebecca: pennl*Ca*ey, of Fall Blvcr, Mata, to John Caieyl- ' I
Tueitiai, Sept. 6.—Invocation; Que*Uon« and Aniweia;,
David KcnneyytoMend* In Cleveland, O.; Edith BecUbrd,
whq died In Baltimore, Md.-. to hey Pbfenut Wm. Wllue.of
Wilde's Hotel, Elm «trcet, Boiton, to Holomon Wild® I Cool*
Idgo Johnson, a New York fireman, to Tlm. paruee,1
*
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DONATIONS

IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.
BZCBIVED 7B0X ,
,
Jullpt M. Field, Stafford Springs, Ct.'............ . ..................... 8 W
D.B. Fro«t, Almont, Win.......................
batherEame», Urooklyn. N;T./.....
FrlonA......... .............. '.............
.... M»;
Mra. A. 8. 0. Webber, Tiverton, B. I.....
.... »,W
1 Mo. trnce, Richmondville, Mloh. u.;..
.... 1,W
Jf Sem'l Martin, Adrian, Mich... .........
2$’

I did not Intend to gain control bf yonr subject
to-day; but I was hero 'to congratulate this dear,
old friend of mine upon having gained light
enough io return With, and I suppose I was drawn
a little too near, and so was obliged to come and
take positive and full control of yout- subject, ih
order to free myself legitimately from It on leav
ing. It’s very pleasant to know that we can re
turn, ahd it’s more so to know that wo can do
something fob bur friondsVrho are ih tho dark.11
Tliis good old Judge Wd-a very pleasant rtltttionship to•memrttt Itaokmy departure from the"
body, which .wm bM afewyeart ago. I learned
his condition, altbp.ugh .1 was somewhat in dark
ness myself, yet I was able to impart some light
to him, coming, as I did, frosh from this side of
life. •
■' '.......■ 1 '
Bo I said, "Judge, I really believe the way to

Ch|eoP«e, M«i«........................
Bu«t, Boston, Mum.....................
A. Fuller, South Boeton, MMe..; u...;..
S;

IlobL Clutdwlokliianviihlr,
Henry Hurd, Middle lleddem, Ct.,,,..i
John PntUii, Fhlrvlew, III...............
,A. Kendolph, North Adrnu. MUh....;.,
J. U. J. Mumlor, Ohuricetoirn, M»m.....
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..BBEADTIOKETFUND,

.|',«zcmvxd fb'om , ■. ( i.
Lae/ Brother*, Weil Carleton. N. X.
.
Edward If. Lacy, Sootiirille, N. Tu...I....'.J.!..
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A. F. Andrew, DaPorta, Ind.............................................. 2J2

To the Spiritualists and B^fbrmen of
the United Slates and Canadas .the
Natloaal Executive Committee send
Greeting!
The Second National Convention of Spir.
TTUALI8T8 will be held in tbe city of Philadelphia,
Penn., commencing on Tuesday, tbe 17th of Octo
ber, 1865, and continuing in session from day to
day, till Saturday fol'owlng.
Each local organization Is requested to send
one delegate, and one additional delegate for
every fraction of fifty members.
,
This call extends, to all classes of reformers,
without reference to name or form of organiza
tion.
All Spiritualists and other Reformers through
out the world, are respectfully invited to send
■delegates to attend and participate In the discus
sions ofjbe questions which may come before the
8,
Contention.
" 8.
" J’ones
----- , Chairman,
’
F. L. Wadsworth, Sec.,
Henry T. Child, m. D.,
H. F. Gardner, M. D.,
M. F. Shuey,
Sophbonia E. Warner,
Milo 0. Mott,
Warren Chase,
Selden J. Finney,

Jfltbiiimsin ^gsfnn
the hibtoby
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THE HYMNS OF

SUPERNATURAL
N all Age* and Nation* and Ip all Churchea Chiiatlan and
j JPajatpaemomiratlng a Vnlveraal Faith. By WILLIAM

PROGRESS:

EING a Compilation,Original and Belrct,of Hymn*, Bonn,

MRS. SPENCE’S

nT _ .

MRS. R. COLLINS.

POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWDERS. OLAIEVOYAHT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM

dralpted to meet the progrewlvo wanUot ' HERE nnparalleled Pawdera'known a* the GREAT FEB
BmeandageIfoadliin,
Itj Church* Grove, Hall, Lyceum and school, *
RIFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE HE.IULATOIt,
T
possess tho most perfect control over the Nervous. Uterine

* p,"°

(, *?I;bral th*.Irk,*.Spirit I'liy.lcmu contra
V/ her for the benefit of tuffrring humanity. •
,AI1
nr. prepared by her wholly
of N«turo f
i*»tk. and Herb* gathered from the iranlox

■ Y LXVI K. OOOXLXY,
I
" There'are two couree* of Nature—the ordinary and the ex
Circulatory systems of any known agenL They are
This very neat and most excellent collection ahould be to and
!wholly
traonllnary.”—Baller'* Aoalon..
■
vegetable. In all cases they work like a charm, with
“Thou canat not call that mauneu ot which thou art proved every family whose feelings are the least Interested In the do- .out purging, vomiting, nausea, or tbe least possible Injury or
DR. MAIO~raALmlNSnTUT^~
velopmentot the times, at Is without the music, but largely bad cffecta, producing their results gently, soothingly, silently
to know nothing."— Tertallim.
•
adapted to tunes In popular use. Where unusual music Uro- and Imperceptibly, a* If by magic......................................
CONTENTS'OF VOLUME I.
qulrtd, reference Is given so that It can be obtained.
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON. '
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THE HAPPY LIFH.

How happy is lie born nnd taught
Thnt servetli not nnotluir'a will; •
"Whose armor is his honest thought,
And simple truth his utmost skill;
Whoso passions not his masters are,
Whose soul is still prepared for death,
Untied unto tho worldly earn
Of public fame or private breath; <
"Who envies nono that chance doth raise,
Or vice; who never understixxl
How" deepest wounds nro given hy praise,
Nor rules of state, but rules of good;
Who hath his life from rumors freed, .
Whose conscience is his strong retreat;
Whose state can neither flatterers feed,
Nor ruin make oppressors great.
Thia man is freed from servile bands
Of hope to rise or fear to fall;
Lord of himself, though not of lands,
Andhaving nothing, yet hath all.
Words cannot heal tlio wounds that words can
make.
NATURE AND MAN.

Tlie old earth still is fresh and strong,
And wreathes herbrow with tlowurs;.
The stars still sing their ancient song,
As troop tho Joyous hours.
Tis we alone are dull and sad,
u/
In us thu difference lies;
■ ■
Nature is ever young and glad
In youthful, happy eyes.
/»
Tlio heart reflects on all around
Ita evil nr ita good*.
And every sight, and every sound,
Reflects ita varying tnood.
—Thomas Brcvior,
Tlio pleasure of doing good is ono that never
■wears out.
A QUIRT AUTUMNAL DAY.

The little birds upon tbn hillHiiltt lonely,
Flit noiitelexxly along from spray to spray,
Silent ns a sweet, wandering thought, tliat only
allows its bright wings and softly glides away,
Tho scentless flowers in tlio warm sunlight dreain. ing,
'
’
lorgel to breathe their fullness of delight,
And through thu tranced woods soft airs are
streaming,
'
Still as tho dew-fall on the Summer night.
So, in my heart, a sweet, unwonted feeling.
Stirs, like the wind in ocean's hollow shell,
Through all ita secret clmtnberx sadly stealing,
Yet finds no wortrin mystic charm to tell.
Content is the riches of nature: ho is richest
who is contented with the least.

(Korrcsponbrnce in ^rirf.

tlie house for myself and wife. Will let for one
or more years. Application should be made soon,
as there should lie rye sown, and fall work done
for tlie profit of tbe farm. Fraternally yours,
.

;

J. C. MEIIKIAM. .

I’, S. One of the men should have some knowl
edge of tnlirworki also farm ditto.
J. C. M.
Hooksett, W. II., Aug. 30,1863.
,

A Koto front Mrs. BIIm.
After a tedious illness of several weeks, permit
me to say to those interested in me tlint 1 nin
ngnin nhle to resume lecturing, ami therefore I
now, with a show of consistency, eon make fur
ther fall and winter arrangements. Many calls, I
presume, nre already filled that I was obliged to
refuse, fearing I should not be able to fulfill, but
now I can accept such ns nre open to me; nml as
I nm to bo iu Plymouth, Mnss., through Septem
ber, nny who mny desire my services will please
address mfl here, in care of John Battles.
A journey to California will, for the present, bo
pnt off, lin'd nil home communications will re
ceive prompt attention. Many comforting letters
from sympathizing friends during .my season of
prostration, to which I hnve been unable to reply,
I here gratefully acknowledge. Aly heart has
blessed them again nnd ngnin, and I pledge my
self to make every effort to realize their expecta
tions. Encouraged to action, aud dedicated anew
to humanltary reform, I am,
very truly,
Mrs. E. A. Bliss.
Plymouth, Mass., ,Sep|. 12th, 1865.

Chihlren’i* Lyceum.

'

Permit me through the columns of the Banner
to tender niy most grateful thanks to Mr. J. 8.
Loveland for his beautiful and truthful effort,
published in vour last number, on tlio subject of
a Children's Lyceum. I have road and re-read
that article, and each time with unmlxed sat
isfaction. It is higli time thnt the New Dispensa
tion take definite form for good practical uses;
nnd it seems to ine this movement of Mr. Love
land's is eminently in the right direction. Tho
educational, as directed toward tho infantile mind,
is unquestionably the sure process for radical
and permanent growth. Shall we not aoon hear
from Mr. L. again.
Yours Truly,
- ,
J. Forsyth.
Buffalo, N. K, Sept. 13th, 1865.

Notice to Healing Mediums.
If nny of the “ Hand-Healers " now traveling
through the country should over mako a call with
in one hundred miles of thia place (say Cincinnati,
Dayton, Xenia, Springfield, or Columbus,) for the
Kase of healing the sick nnd relieving the afd, mid will apprize mo previously of their in
tention to do so, and the name of the place select
ed to operate In, I will furnish them with a num
ber of subjects who have been waiting for years
for healing mediums to call at some accessible
jsoint, thnt they might visit them, nnd bo benefit
K. Graves.
ed by their healing energies.
Harveysburg, 0., 1865.

Appreciated in the Far West.

peculiar to itaelf, nml tliaVeveryflitng inxpires us
in ncconlnncq with Us own peculiar atmosphere
or magnetism, and tlint nil inspirations of former,
ns well nx later times, were nml nre, high or low,
good or evil, in nccontnnro with tho wisdom and
develppmeut of-tho spirits controlling the me
dium.
Music by Miss Wilson nnd the choir.
The Convention met pursuant to adjournment1
nt 8 o'clock I*, m. Mrs. Ballou was announced ns
speaker, ami would treat any suitable subject
which the audience might select. Two subjects
were ftirnished. One wns, “ Were the Scriptures
of tlie Old nml New Textatnenta given by inspira
tion, nre they tlio Infallible Word of God, ana aro
they able to make wise unto salvation? ’I and tho
other, “ Are nil persons niediuins, mid if so, what
con they do to develop tlieir girts? ”
Mrs. Ballou, in answer to tnu'llrst, again proved
that all surrounding tilings inspire us, tlint much
in tlie Bilde,given through inspiration, wns“prof
itable for.reproof, for instruction,’- and calculated
to mako more perfect, while iiiueh, ns translated,
if taken for our rule of faith nml practice, would
have n retrograding tendency, throwing us back
to a low plane of barbarism; tliat while much
of it was very beautiful ami elevating, some
of it wns too low nnd vulgar to be read jiubllcly
in good society, and consequently that all con
tained in the Ola and New Testaments could not
be'the infallible word of God, and able to make
wise unto salvation.
In answer to the second subject, she said all
have medium powers, that some are moro sus
ceptible to spirit influence than others; that all
could train and develop themselves by discipline,
tliat in her own experience she had developed
her different gifts by tasting from all hurtful diet
and by constant prayer, tliat slie had abstained
from tlie use of animal food, living exclusively on
vegetables and fruits, and by keeping the mind
in a perfectly passive and harmonious state, and
tliat such a course of training would greatly facil
itate the development of spiritual gifts in all.
The contribution-box being called for, wns pass
ed through the audience, nml in a few moments
returned containing twcuty-flve dollars, for tho
benefit of Mrs. Ballou, giving unequivocal evi
dence of the high appreciation the audience had
of tlie merits ot the speaker.
Mrs. Ballou then saw nnd described a number
of spirits, several of whom wero fiilly recognized
and acknowledged by their friends. She then re
turned her sincere thanks to the audience ibr
their kindness and sympathy, and for their Cliristian tolerance and forbearance. And then dis
missed tlie meeting witli a benediction.
Tlio Convention adjourned sine die.
Tlie meetings were very much crowded. All
•through the Convention tlie utmost harmony pro
vailed. Strangers who visited us must have been
very favorably impressed with the remarkable
kindness and Christian tolerance exhibited by
members of all the different churches in and
around Blue Earth City. We feel truly thankful
to the Bine Earth City Choir, and particularly so
to Mr. Huntington, Editor of the Blue Earth City
Advocate.
D. H. Mouse, President,
D. Birdsall, Secretary.

Enclosed you will find three dollars, for
which you will please send me our beloved old
friend, tho Banner, for one year. Whatever else
I may havo to deprive myself of, I cannot dis
pense with that It always finds a hearty wel
come with us, as it comes laden with beautiful
thoughts from the Inner life of our brothers mid
sisters in and out of the form. Long may it wave
in the land of tlio freo and-Uie hoine.of the bravo.
E.H. Gregory.
JKAite Pigeon, Keokuk Co.,. Iowa, Sept., 1865.

The "Sphiit Rai’pebs” and “ Rochester
Knockers.”—“ Spirit Bapi'Ings’’ Exposed.—
Tlie New York Express contains the following:
__
A Test Medium.
Wr arc Riad to lesrn thst Spirituallon Is at Inst exposed be▼oiid a itoiilit by one <if die chief* of thv
tbo leader, wc ~ I think it only justice to introduce to your no
believe. In the famed “ Hochentrr Knoealngs.*• The perxon
tice Miss Mnggie Morgan, nn estimable young
stnted. we are t.dd,before* rcllnl.lo ultness-a phyllclsnof
Indy of Pine Grove, near Wilmington, Ohio. She
good standing In 11,1. city—Hint live young sister luu deceived,
is regarded as a reliable test medium. She de
a nd Is still deceiving thousand* who vl*t her; nnd till* person,
slie nvera. haa practiced her nrt successfully upon one of tire
scribes persons nnd characters while iu a clair
leading trenkers of this city.
,
voyant
state. Her services are highly appreciat
The deception flrat originated with two little children. The
ed by Sjiiritunlista ns far as she is known. Thev
rap* w ere made hy cracking their toe Jolnts in sport. This
woman I* said to have convinced the Buffalo physician* that
have kej»t her traveling abroad In their service, in
no Jugglery was practiced. Site now comes out bv flrat acOhio aud Indiana,,for the last ten or twelve
knowledRlng the deception of her sinter, who, she says, lins an
months. She is now engaged at Moncey Town,
accomplice to aid iter In showing spirits.
We are glad to learn thnt tills peraon hns exposed tho wicked
Delaware county, l*a., during September.
deception of the "»|drlt rapping*." and hope the next new*
Robert Way.
wllluv that the youthful tnrallum. MU* Kate Fox, will aptu-ar
on the stage nt the Academy of Music, nnd exhibit openly to
tho world tho toe-knoeklngs nnd phosphorous lights. 1'rof.
Andfratm wns right, nonto years ago, In Id* exposition of tlie
" Rochester Knockings."
Editor Banner or Light—I find tbn nn-

cltreed In one of our city nnperx. With wliat
n vldlty nre micli itenix seized by tlie presx nil over
the country. Ix there nny need of a refutation?
"The pliyxlclnn in good .standing” might, become
n public benefactor by authenticating tho fttetg
over his proper signature.
Tlie vehicle containing this intelligence—the
New York Exprexs —is of rather quextionnblo
authority. Suppose wo auk it to fUrnixli the name
nnd proper address bf tills same physician. We
havo neen nnd heard 1’rof. Anderson. We had
him in court here lately. His exposition of tho
Colchester case coniirels ns to call on tlie physi
cian. We want all tlie facts tliat professors nnd
physicians can furnish, “ to expose Spiritualism
uevond a tloulit.” Yours truly,
J. Forsyth.
• Buffalo,
Y., Sept. 8,1865.

From New York Stale.
The good work progresses in the old 'Empire
State, as elsewhere, lint hero wo have Imd a good
chance to Hee ita workings, nnd to get acquainted
with some of the active sympathizera who exert
themselves to keep the ideas and truths of Spirit
ualism before tlio people. Baptista nnd Method
ism have n strong hold on tlio communities wlierd
we'tntvo labored, yet there is a “ feast of reason "
nerved up nt our meetings. Something is said
whieh pleases anil interests oven those who have
been “Immersed" and "sprinkled," as well ns
those who know nothing and care less about either.
These, who constitute the ordinary gatherings, lis
ten, think and talk, however much opposition
they may manifest; and ns none "talk back" ex
cept liberal, soul-growing Spiritualists, tboy nil
Como under tlie influence of the great influencing
principle, spirit, which is tlie root of Spiritualism;
and once under ita power the liberal thinker and
investigator aoon becomes o Spiritualist.
Wo had a gathering of such individuals, on tlio
J3tl|. nit., in a grove in Cicero. Mr. Waldo, of
Syracuse, acted aa chairman. Two disconraea
were delivered, by the influence of spirits, through
the organism of the writer; and remarks pertinent
to the occasion wero made by the chairman and
others. Tho venerable John Haskell, who has
had forty years experience in tlio school of “ bap
tism," his son, nnd good Deacon Ball, provided at
tlieir homes a good generous lunch for those who
came from a distance. Our thanks are due them;
also friends L. linker nnd Waldo for the system,
order and harmony wliich -Commenced with andcontinued through the meeting?'^.
. .
J. HXRandall.
Upper Lisle, A . 1., Sept. 0,1865.
\

An Advance in Knowl/<lge.

Bplrltunl Convention in Mlnnesotn.
Pursuant to notice a Spiritual Convention met
at two o'clock 1*. M., on Saturday, tho 20th day of
July, 1805, in Mend’s Hall, in Blue Earth City, in
the County of Faribault, and State'of Minnesota.
D. H. Morso was chosen Chairman and D. Bird
sall Secretary pro tem., and the following officers
wero elected for and during the Convention.
D. H. Morse; President, and D. Birdsall, Secre
tary.
Committee of Arrangements: J. W. Anderson,
Chairman, and Alpheus Colton and Miss Ada
Carlton.
Committee to Draft Articles of Association:
T:'N. Wheeler, Chairman, nnd Mr. M. Hoyt, S. G.
Crampton, Mrs. Hoyt and Mrs. Crampton.
Committee on Finance: The Hon. J. W. Wake
field, diiairman, T. N. Wheeler and I. 8. Mead.
Mrs. Ada Ballou was then introduced to the'
audience, and gave a very able lecture. Subject
Modern 8pirituall8,n' Adjourned.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment at
8 o’clock. Several short addresses were given by
different persons, after which Mrs. A. Ballou read
a poem, given under inspiration by Miss Lizzie
Doten. She thon addressed theineetingon" Spirit
Manifestations.” The audience was held spell
bound for about two hours. The subject was very
ably treated. Tho meeting then adjourned.
Pursuant to adjournment tho Convention mot
on Sunday morning tho 30th, at 9 o'clock, and
opened with beautiful music by Miss Annah Wil
son, a little daughter of Professor J. H. C. Wilson,
on his melodeon, accompanied by tho excellent
»6hoir under his management.
Tlio Committee on Uesolutlons reported a set of
Articles of Association, which wero amended and
adopted as follows:
'
ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
1. This Society shnll bo balled and entitled the Southern
Branch oftho Mlnnosot* Valley A«s»clatlon ofS|>lritnall«ta.
2 Tlio object oftho Society la advancement of knowledge of
tho laws ofllfo both here and liercnflcr, and to mako our acta
and plan* molt potent for good, and honor God.
3. Tlio officer* of tha Societyilinll boa Preridcnt, Vice Pres
ident. a Secretary and Corresponding Secretary.'
4. It shall be tho duty of the President to preside at all meet
ings Introduce speakera, enforce a due observance of th* rule*
of tlie Society, and appoint all officers and committees not
otherwise provided for.
5. The officers and committee* shall hold their office for tho
term of ono year, or until successors shall bo chosen.
6. There Shall be a standing Bualncss Committee, constating
of three, and a Finance Committee of throe.
7. It shall be the duty of the Finance Committee to keep a
Just and true account between the Society and Its members,
credit the amounts paid, and pay tho same to.the order ot tho
Society, taking a receipt from the President for the same.
8. The Business Committee may call special meetings at
such time* and at auch places as they shall appoint, and make
a nil) report at each general meeting oftho Society.
9. Any person may become a member of this Branch by
signing theso Article* of A**oc|atton.

I hnve tho honor to inform you, first: tliat with
<fne side and an angle only given of an obliquenngled triangle, I have demonstrated the linear
measure of tlio remaining sides. Second: thnt
with one angle only given, aud a lino inscribed
within tbe triangle, I havodemonstrated tho linear
measure of ail tho sides. Whether tho triangle
Tho following named persons wero then elected
be right-angled or oblique, they aro without ex officers of the association: T. N. Wheeler. Presi
ception. being all' subject to my law of science, dent, A. B. Colton, Vice President, D. Birdsall,
and hence an advance in knowledge.
Secretary, A. B. Colton, Corresponding Secretary,
' Yours in tho reform of science,
I. 8. Mead, Chairman, H. T. Stoddard,. D. W.
_
.
Wfii. Isaacs Loomis,
Brown, Business Committee, Mrs. L. W. Btown,
. Pastor of Baptist Church, Martindale Depot, Col. Chairman, Ada Carlton, Hernan Hoyt, Commit
Co., N. Y., Sept. 7,1865.
tee of Finance.
, _
P. 8. You were tho first to notice mo on former
Music by the cholr/after which Mrs. A. Ballon
occasions, and your magnanimity inclines me to again addressed the audience on tho subject of
give to you tiie first opportunity to place before “ tlio Morality of Spiritualism,” ably showing that
the human mind tlio light of my advance. Ail of the beautiftil philosophy of love, kindness and
your readers and subscribers, who, in consequence unlvctsal charity to the undeveloped and erring
your notice, purchased my Key to tho Measur was nil-potent, and eminently calculated to lift
ing of Distances, who will send to me five cents up. purity and elevate tho most degraded and
to pay for return postage and paper, (all others fallen of earth’s sons nnd daughters. Then Miss
fifteen cento,) I wish to present a copy of my work Wilson gave a beautiftil song, accompanied with
under the title: “ What mathematicians have her melodeon. Mr. J. W. Anderson, entranced,
pronounced impossible I have demonstrated to followed with .a discourse pn tho ‘‘ Beauties of Na
be mathematically certain."
w, I, L.
ture," arguing ,that ,it is the best volume of In
spiration tbr bur study. After a Benediction by
Farmers Wanted.
. Mrs. Ballou, the Convention adjourned to meet at
If you have any friends or acquaintances, Mr. 1 o'clock p. M.
, ,
.
Editor, (Spiritualists, honest and agreeable,) that
Convention met pursuant to adjournment, and
would like employment, you wonld confer h favor was called to order by the President Miss Wil
on them, and also myself, by giving information. son discoursed somo excellent music on her melo
hnve a farm of eighty-four acres, stocked with deon, accompanied by the choir.
cows and sheep, horse, tools. &c.{ also, saw and
Mrs. Bg|lou offered hn lnvocatiou, after which
grist mills, which do a good business. It will re slitj ja«nounced Imr subject,"Inspiration.’, In the
quire two persons to carry them oh—father and Course of her able remarks, Ahe maintained that
son, or perhaps two. brothers. I propose lotting every material thing, both ahimateand inanimate,
tho whole pitice at the halves, reserving a part <■ wheaurrdunded by thealtnosf>hete,bx magnetism

.

“Psyche.”

The following notice of this new paper jwns
translated from "L’Avenir," (Fr.) for the Banner
of Light:
"Psyche is the only German paper treating of
Spiritualism, odic force, and other kindred xnbJects. Chief editor, H. A. Bertlieler, D. M., Tittan,
Saxony. Published monthly. Thoy thus speak
of it: Tlie end of this journal is to make the Ger
man nation acquainted with tlio rich treasure of
facts wliich have taken place tlie last twelve years
on both sides of the Atlantic, Providence intend
ing to develop the superior forces of tlie human
mind, and to tiring about tho new era, the reign of
tlie Holy Spirit. Tlie Psyche occupies Itself then
in examining and studying these same gifts and
powers, which, according to St. Paul, precede this
advent, manifesting themselves in encli fora com
mon utility, btit have seemingly slept for centu
ries, until the Church havo believed tltpy had disapjmred forever, nnd thnt they were required no
more; but now bujiold them distributed anew nnd
abundantly amongst different nations, in dreams,
by presentiments, in visions, inspirations, gifts of
prophecy, healing, speaking in . foreign and un
known tongues, the power ot distinguishing spirits,
ete. But whilst German literature has produced
nothing upon tlie interior life of the spirit since the
deagr of Lavnter, Jung-Stilling, Eckartshnusen,
Schubert, Keoner, nnd others, America possesses
more than twenty Journals, and more than a hun
dred Important spiritual liooks, writings which
hnve been spread in England, France, Belgium,
S wedeu nnd Italy. Idealist Germany, not to remain
outside of tills movement, has need of an organ de
voted to Spiritualism, if only as a necessary cen
tre-weight against the mass ofsclentitle journals
and light literature, the editors of which, in tlieir
narrow nnd material views, absolutely deny spirit,
nnd consequently its existence after death, whilst
they preach tlie eternity of grass matter. These
journals have either passed ifa Silence all these
spiritual facts, or have so distorted them that all
truth disappears under tlieir lies. They have
shown themselves, also, as unjust in tlieir treat
ment of the odic force. Tills new science of tho
Doctor of Reichenback hns been repulsed until
now by all our universities, but will find in tho
•Psyche an asylum for all its investigations and
communications, although it strictly belongs to the
physical department.”

H0TI0E8 OP MEETINGS,
Reliqiou* Service, with vocal and instrumental snered
music, is held at Dr. U. Clark's Health Institute, 18 Chauncy
street, Sunday*, at 10M A. M. Free.
.
'
The Bible Cubistiax Spiritualists hold mfectlngs every
Sunday In hall No. 118 Tremont street, at 1014 A. M. andfir.M.
Mr*. M. A. Bicker, regular speaker. Tho public aro Invited.
Scats free. D. J. Kicker, Sup't.
Christian Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sunday at
10H a. m. and 3 p. x.,at 121 Blackstone street,corner of Hano
ver street. Lecture In the afternoon by Dr. G. W. Moirill. Jr.
Music by fill** .Minnie 1‘outy.
Charlestown.—Meetings will recommence in tho City Hall
Sept. 3, at 24 and 74 o'clock r. X., under tbo supervision of
A. H. Klchaidfon. The public are Invited. Tire Children's
Lyceum meetrat 10 a. m. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannie
Davis Smith, Sept. 17 and '24; Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during
Octobcraud November; Bctq. Todd during December.
Charlestown.-Tho Spiritualist* of Charlestown have
commenced a «erle* of freo meetings, to bo held at Mechanics'
Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square, every Sunday
afternoon and evening. Theso meetings aro to bo conducted
““‘“’'.(‘o "I'om «H communication* must
bo addressed,) assisted by a Committee of well known Spirit
ualists. Many good speaker* havo been engaged, who will lec
ture during the season. Tlio public will please take notice
thnt these meetings aro free, and all aro Invited to attend.
CiikLssA.-The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
Hall, to hold regular meeting* Sunday afternoon and evening
of each week. All communication* concerning them should be
addi-essed to Dr. B. IL Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Sneakers enKK"| «"iaZdOn
Mrs. Fann!*

Foxboro', Mass.-MeoUng* In Town Hall. Speaker en
gaged r—Miss Susie M. Johnson, Nov. 5 and 12. Meetings dur
rngthesummcrmonthsatlH andfiX p. x.
.
K*““r
Tauxtox, Mass.—Hplrituallsts hold mooting* in Concert
Hall regularly at 2X and 7)4 P. X. Admission 5 cent*.
rLVxouTn, Mass.—Spiritualist* hold meetings in Leyden
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Pro
grcsslyo Lyceum meets every Sundsy forenoon at 1QM o’clock
Ich. Carver, CoY. Sec., to whom all letters should be address
ed. Speakers engagedMre. E. A. Bliss, Bent. 241 Mrs. Fannlo d5v1* Smith, Oct 1 and 8; Miss Susie fit. Johnson, Nov.
aXK '1Uplw' DCO' 24 •“<1 21' M”'
M- kood,

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Lee street Church,
forenoon and afternoon. "The Children's Progressive Lyl
®,eu. “''I*/teoon- Speaker* engaged s-Mrs. Nellie ThinpicBrigham during September [Charles A. Hayden during
January.' J'
“ dU"n|t "ovcn‘bcrl J- «• Fish during
Mass.-The Rplrituallsts and liberal minds of
’’1” orV«nl’*|l1 sna bold regular meetings at Music
Hall. Speaker* engaged: -Isaac 1‘. Greenleaf during Septem
ber: Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook during October: Nellie J T.
Brigham during Novembers N. 8. Greenleaf during Decem
ber; Susie M. Johnson during January.
‘
WOBCESTEE, Mass.—Meetings ire held In Hortlcnltnral Hall
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged d~
N. Frank White during September; Mrs. Mary Wood during
October; filr*. Anne M Middlebrook during November; J.
M. 1 oobics, Dec. 3 and 101 Mis* 8u*le M, Johnson, Deo. 17,24
Pxovidxxoi, R. I.—Meetings *re held In Pratt's Hall.Weybpsset street, Bundays, afternoon* at 3 and evening* at TN
0
. Prapesalvo Lyceum meet* every Sunday forenoon,
at 1014 o clock. Speaker engaged :-J. M. Peebles during Sep
tember and October.
r
Pobtlaxd, Ma.—Th* Spiritualists of this city hold regular
meetings every Sunday/ln Congress Hall, Clapp's Block,
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and .evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock.
Speakers engaged i—Mrs. A. A. Carrier, Sept. 24; Mrs. Laura
Cuppy daring October.
■
. , .M*-—Th* Spiritualists of'Old Town, Bradley.
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold rrtnlkr meetings erm Bufr
day, afternoon and evening, In the UnlrersaUst Church.
Rocklaito, Me.—Meetings are'held at Rankin Hall every
Bunday, afternoon and evenlnf. Regular speaker:—J. if,
Hodges.
.
..
. . .....................................

sallst church. A successfol Babbsth School I* In operation.
Speaker engaged t—W.K, Ripley fluring September.
, »T
. VixiLAxD.N.J.-TheSptritnallstsof thU place hold leg*
lar Bunday mreUng* at Union Hall.
■ "

I
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•

NSW Yonx.—Spiritual meeting* are held at Hope Chapel
•very Sunday. Seat* flee.,
.
LiMeeting* araalxsheld at Btihltt Hall every Bundur. at 10M
and IH o'clock. Seat* free, and the public generally Invited.
Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum also hold* It* regular
session* at 2 r. X. /Speaket engaged i-jBenJ. Todd during Sep
tember.
•
'
L
Cisonpra.it. Oe-Thn Spiritualists of Cincinnati have prean
tied themselves under tbe law* of Ohio at a-Bellglotu Socloty of Progress vsSpirituallsta,"and have secured Metropolltan
Hall, cornet of Ninth and Walnut streets, where ‘hey hold
regular meeting* on Sunday morning* and evening*, at JOty
andTHo'clock.
■

LEOTUBEBB' APPOINTMEHTS AND ADDBE8BE8.
**®BLI*HXD OBATUITOUaLT EVB11T WBXX IK TU* »*»«*»
Ot LIOUT.
[To be useftil, thia list should be reliable. It therefore be
hoove* Societies and Lecturer* to promptly notify u* of appointmen ta, or changes of appointment*, whenever they occur.
Should perchance any name appear In th list of a party
known not to bo a lecturer, wo dc*lro to be ao informed, a*
thia column 1* Intended tbr lecturers onlp.t
J. 8. Lovklaxd will answer calls to lecture, and will pay
especial attention to the establishment of Children • Lyceum*.
Address, Banner of Light ofllce. Boston.
Miss Liuik Dorxx will speak in Philadelphia during Oc
tober. Will make no other engagement* to lecture until
further notice. Iler many correipondent* will note the above
announcemenL Adore** a*'above, or Pavilion, 57 Iremont
atreet, Boston, Mat*.
Mb*. Lauba Cim will lecture In Portland, Me.,during Oc
tober. She will anawer call* to *peak week evening*. Addreat a* above, or care Banner of LlghL
N. Fbamk WntTB will speak In Worcester, Mass., during
September; In Troy, N.
during October. Will an*wer
cafla to lecture In the West Sunday* and week evening*
through tho rest of the tall and winter. Apply Immediately.
Address a* above.
Db. and Mb*. L. K. Cooxlbt will lecture and heal In Ha
vana, Muon Co., from Sept. 15 to Nov. 1. Address, Havana.
Will receive subscription* fur the Bannerol Light, and tell
Spiritual and Reform Book*.
Mb*. AuouarA A. Cubbibb will lector* in Portland, Me.,
Sept. Hand 24; In Chicago, HL, during November And De
cumber. Will answer calf* to lecture in the W est through the
Winter. Address, box 815, Lowell, filas*., or a* above.
Mrs* Mabtha L. Bxokwitb, trance speaker, will lecture
in Lynn, Mau., during November: In Philadelphia, I’a., dur
ing December. Addreu at New Haveq, care ol Geo. Beck

Chablis A. Hatdbx will speak in Chelsea, Mas*., during
September; In Lowell duringuctobcr; In Philadelphia dur
ing November. Will make engagement* to speak In the
West through tho winter and spring of 1866, If the friends de
sire. Addreu a* above.
■
Mis* Exma Houstox will lecture In Cincinnati, 0., during
September; In Milwaukee, Wl*., during October: In Cleve
land, O., during November; in Elkhart, Ind., during Decem
ber and January. Would be happy to make further engage
ment* In the We*L
.
Austkx E. Stxxoxs will speak In Woodstock, Vt., on the
flrat Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In
East Bethel on tne fourth Bundayof every month during the
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.
Wabbix Cuaix will lecture In Middle Granville. N. Y.,
ScpL 24; In Syracuse, Oct. 1 and8; In Rochester. Oct. 15;
will attend the National Convention at Philadelphia In Oc
tober, and lecture in Vineland, N. J., during November;
during January and February next In Washington, D. C.;
during March In Philadelphia, and spend next summer In tlie
West. He will receive aubacriptlou* tor tho Banner of Light.
Mias E. II. Fcllxb, trance speaker, will lecture In Newport,
hie., Sept. 24. Address a* above, or West Garland, Flo.
Mb*. M. E. B. Sawtbb will answer call* to lecture during
September and October. Addreu for the present, Baldwin*vllie, Mas*.
W. A. D. Hcmk will speak tn Grand Bapld*. Mich., during
November. He will answer calls to lecture during tbo thu and
winter. Addreu, Cleveland, O.
Mb*. Sabah A. Btbxx* will locturo in Plymouth, Oct. 29;
In Providence during November; In Lynn. Dec. 8 and 19. Ad
dreu, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Maa*.
Mis: Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Petersham, Mass., dur
ing September: In Athol during October. Addre** a* above,
or Claremont, N. H.
.
Bkxjamix Toon, normal apeakcr, will lecture In New York
during September; In Cliarleatown, Mass., during December;
In Washington, D. C., in March, lie la ready to answer call*
to lecture In the New England and Middle States. Addreu
as above, or care Banner of Light office.
Mb*. Faxbik B. Fbltox will apeak In Lynn, Mass., Sept.
24; In Chelsea, Dec. 3 and 10. will make engagements for
tlie autumn and winter. Addreu, South Mjdden, Mau.
Mb*. E. A. Bus*, ol Springfield, Mau., will speak In Plym
outh, Mau., during September.
Mb*. Lauba Db Force Gobdox will lecture In Houlton,
Me., and vicinity during September and October. Doe* not
desire call* to lecture alter that time until further notice. Ad
dress, Houlton, Me., care of C. E. Ullman, Esq.
.
J. M. Pxbblxs, of Battle Creek, Mich., will lecture In Prov
idence, R. I., during September aud October; In Lowell, Mau.,
during November.
E. V. W1LS0X will speak In Louisville, Ky., ScpL 20 and
27; In Cincinnati, O„ during October; in Memphis, Tenn.,
during November and December.
' Isaac I*. GBaaxLEAr will speak In Haverhill, Mau., during
September. Address, Exeter Mills, Me.
Mb*. Mabt M. Wood will *peak In Worcester, Mau., dur
ing October and May; In Lowell during December. Will an
swer eall* to lecture In New England up to that time. Ad
dress as above.
'
Mrs* B. C. Pbltox will speak In Rockingham, VL, ScpL 24
and Oct. 1. Those desiring her services a* a spiritual medium
and trance speaker arc requested to consult her by letter,
directing their communications, until further notice, to Wood
stock, Vl
Mn*. Sabah Helix Matthew* will lecture In Ludlow, Vt.,
Oct. 1; In Londonderry, Oct. 8. Addreu, East Westmoreland,
N. 11.
Alcixda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will lec
ture In Indiana and Illlnol*during September; In Northern
and Southern Missouri during October, November andDcccmher; In Kansas until the following spring. Addreu, care of
James Hook, Terre Haute, Ind., Until further notice.
Mbs. Susib A. Hutcbixsox will speak In Alton, Hl., during
September; In Elkhart, Ind., during October; In Amsterdam,
N.Y., Nov, 5 and 12; In Statfonl Springs. Conn., during De
cember. Addreu as above,or 39 Grape street, Syracuse, N. Y.
W. K. RtrLBT will speak In Dover, Me., during September.
Address as above, or Foxboro', Mas*.
Mrs* Susis M. Jobnsox will speak In Bangor, Me., during
September; in Stafford. Conn., Oct. 15,22 and •-'9: In Foxboro,
Mass., Nov. 5 and 12; In Plymouth,Nov. IU and26; InWorces
ter, Doc. 17.2d and 31.
Mb* 8. A. Hoetox will sneak In Rutland, Vt., the first
Sunday of each month until November.
Mb*. M. 8. Towxbxxd will apeak in Chicopee, Mass., dur
ing September; In Cliarleatown (City Hall) during October
and November/In Troy, N. Y., during March; in Philadel
phia, I’a., during April.
J. G. Fish will speak In Baltimore. Md., during Septem
ber; in Hammonton and Vineland, N. J., during October; In
Cincinnati, 0., during November; In Providence. R. I.,during
December and February; In Lowell, Ma**., during January.
Will receive subscription* for tho Banner of Light. Addreu,
Hammonton. N. J..
F. L. Wadswobth speak* every Sunday morning and eve
ning In Sturgis, Mich., till further notice.' Address accord
ingly.
'
Hexbt C. Wbicht will answer call* to. lecture. Addreu
Bela Marsh, Boston.
Lor* Waisbbooxxb may be addressed at Liverpool, 0.
Mbs. A. 1*. Bbowx, Bt. Jolinsbury Centre, VL
Mbs. Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
Axdbxw Jacksox Davi* can bo addressed, as usual, at 274
Canal street, New York.
Db. Jake* Cooter, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, will take sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light, as usual.
Mbb, Faxxib Davis Smith, Milford, Mau.
Leo Millxb, Davenport, Iowa.
'
A. B. WntTixo, Albion, Mich.
.
Mb*. N. J. Willi*, trance speaker, Boston, Mu*.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker. Address, Les
lie, Ingham Co., Mich.
'
Ms*. Fbaxk Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Iba H. CUBT1S speak* upon questions of government. Ad
dress, Hartford. Conn.
.
.
Mbs. Lovixa Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. Y.
Mb*. Mabt J. Wluooxsox, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., H. J.
0. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, HL '
Mbs. Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato,
Minn.
.
J. W. Reaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
swer call* to lecture or attend funeral* at accessible place*.
Samubl Uxdbbbill, M. D., 1* again in the field, and ready
to receive call* fbr lecture*. Address care of A. J. Davis, 274
Canal street. New York.
Mb*. Emma M. Mabtix, inspirational speaker, Birmingham,

Mr** H. Mania Wobthixo, trance speaker, Oswego, III.,
will answer calls to lecture and attend luneral*.
•
.Mrs* Belle Scouoall, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, III.
W.F.JaMixsox.inspIraUonalspeaker,Decatur,Mich.
Mbs. Baa ah M. TaoMrsox, trance speaker, post ofllce boa
1019, Cleveland, 0.; residence, 36*Bank street.
' '
' Mb*. Borm A L. Ch aiexll will answer calls to lecture or
attend grove meeting*. Addreu, Foreatport, Oneida Co.,
N. Y., care of Horace Farley, Esq.
> .
Mb*. C. M. Btowe will answer call* to lecture in the Pacific
States and Territoric*. Address, Ban Jo*e, Cal.
O. W, Brea, trance sneaking medium, will answer calls to
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, Wle. '
A. P. Bowmax, Implratlonal apeaker. Richmond, Iowa.
Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., wUl answer calls to lecture
on organization.
'
.
■ B. T. Muxx will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere In the
country within a reasonable distance. Addreu, Skaneateles,

‘JJ *L. 'Ponta,’ trance' »pe*keii,‘wni testa' 'engagra’it*
rtnMnph tlreWsst W epeak ■where the Mend* way'dtdre.
Address, Ccdsr.Falls, Iowa, box 170, until nutbtr notice..*
Mtae Mabtha Q. StcbtxVaxt, trance speaker, 72 Warren
•treat, Boston.
■
' MBS, Db. D, A. Gallios will answer call* to leelure, under*
•nlrit control, upon diseases and their causes, and other sub
ject*., Addre** Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Initiate, Keokuk,Iowa.
Ansa M. MtDDLinuooK. Engagement* made for the re
mainder of the year. Addre**, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. IL Rardall will answer csll* to lecture In the central
and northern part* of New York during September. Address,
Upper Lisle, N, Y.
.
"
, ,
Mtss Sorlii* KzxDuick, trance speaker, will answer call*
to lecture Sunday*, week evening*, or attend funeral*. Ad
dress, Lebanon, N. II.
.
Moua Hull, Decatur, Mich.
,
,
MM. M. A, C. Bxowx, West Brattleboro', VL
L. JuDdPabdsk, Somerset, Somerset Co,, Fa.
Mua. H. F.M. Buowx may be addreued at Chicago, I1L
Sxlah Vast SioxLB, Maple Rapid*, Midi., will answer call*
to lecture In that vicinity.
F. L. IL and Lovb M. Willi*. Addre**, Hancock, N. H.,
till September.
Mb«. Coba L. V. Hatch, Seymour I*. 0., Alleghany Co.,
X. Y.
AlBXBT E. Cabfxmtxb will answer call* to lecture. Ad
dre**, Putnam, Conn.
.
D. II. Hamilton will aniwercall* to lecture on Reconstrac
tion nnd the True Mode of Communltnry Life. Addre**, Ham
monton, N. J.
,
Miss Lizzir CAblbt’would like to mako engagement*
for the late fall and winter month* with the friend* in New
York and Pennsylvania. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.,
MB*. F. 0. IItzxb, 60 South Green atreet, Baltimore. Md.
Ms*. Axxa M. L. POTT), M. Dm of Philadelphia, will lecture
unon anatomy, physiology, bygelne and dresa reform through
fire Western State*. Addre.., <62 State .treet, Chicago, 111“
Gxobox F. Kittbidox will answer call* to attend public
circlet, and lecture on Sunday*, in Northern Michigan. Ad
dre**, Grand Rapid*, box 692.
■ .
H. B. Btobxb, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mb*. E. M. Wolcott, Eden Mills, VL
J. M. and C. F. Allkk may be addreued,Tor Hie present, at
Rockland, Me.
Mb*. Fbaxcb* T. Toubo, trance speaking medium, No. 12
Avonplace, Boston, Mas*.
'
MB. and Mb*. H. M. Millxb, Elmira, N. Y-, care of "Wm. B.
Hatch.
Rbv. Anu* Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mau.
THIRD EDITION.
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Lily-wreath

- 1
or
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS!
RECEIVED CHIEFLY THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP
■
OF MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.
BT A. B. CHILD, M B.
Go and whisper to the children of esrth, and tell them that
what they term the fleeting vlalon, is but the aoul's reality.—
Floba.
UtUs bud* that have In love been given, are now gath
The
ered and twined In “Love’s " “Lily Wreath." No thought
of self-approval prompts the hand that scatter* them to un
crowned brows. He gives,from “Love’s bright bower,buds
that have dally opened fragrant to hl* soul. Let them fall
gently on the brow of many form* that come to angel-gardcna,
gathering Hope’s bright wreath*. Even from splrit-ethoes. .
even front angel-pens, there come Imperfect breathings, that
call Ibr Charity's soft mantle to rest thereon. They have been
whispered In love, they have been breathed from happy homes,
where earth's children shall abide. To each mid aR, Love •
whiipcn. Come, and tbe bud# thou boat gathered from tbe
“ Lily-Wreath.” beer with thee on tho breath of puronfiec
tion; and brighter, softer garlonda shall crown thee, undying,
to deck thy brow forever.
_
.
Price |1, postage 16 cents. For sale at this office. Ap 121.
THE GREAT

3FXJNEHAr* ORATION

.

~

OX

ABBAHAM LINCOLN,

OT '
EMMA MABDINGE,
DELIVERED Sunday, April IBth, isea, at Cooper InsUtute,
New York City, betoro upwards ot three thousand per
eon*. Fourth edition now ready. Price, 25 cents. For sale
at this office.
_______________ ■_______________ Aug. 26.

“IiSTILL LIVE.”
A POIX FOR THS TIMES, BT MISS A. W. BPBA0U1.

THE above Is the title of a beautiful FOEJI. by Miss,
Hpbaove, and 1* the Jaat written by her which lias been
published In pRHiphlet form. It makei a volume of W payee,
and was published by the lamented author Just befor ehcr de
parture tor the better land. The Poem Is dedicated to the brave
and loyal hearts oflering their Ilves at the shrine of Liberty.
Eor sale at this Office. Price, 10 cents; postage free.

PROSPECTUS
'

or
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'

BANNER OF LIGHT:
A Journal of Xtomance, Uterature and Gen*
erul Intelligence | also an Exponent of
. tbe Spiritual Philosophy of the
Nineteenth Century. .
.

WHLIAM WHITE & 00., Publiihsrs and Proprietors,
WILLIAM WHITE. I ISAAC B. B1C11. | ClIABLEfl B. CEOWKLL.

I.IITHEB COLBY........................ Editor,
ASSISTED ST A LABOX

COSTS

O» T1IX

ABLXST

WB1TXM.

The Baxxbb is published weekly, at 168 Washington street,
Boston, Mas*., and contain*, in a handsome quarto form, of
largo *lze, FORTY COLUMNS OF Al TRACTIVE READ
ING, classified a* follows:
.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel
ette* of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transit
tions from the French and German.
.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.-A page of Spirit-.
Messages from tho departed to tbelr friends In earth-life,
elven through the instrumentality of Urb. J. II. Conant,
from the educated and uneducated, the developed and un
developed, tending to prove direct spirit-lntcrcoune be
tween the mundane and super-mundane vroilda.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of

General Interest, the Spiritual I’hlloaopby, Current Events,
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New 1’ubllpationB, etc. .

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.—Original StcA
ries, 1’octiy, etc., auitable for children's reading, by Ma*.
Love M. wiLLts, one of the mpst gilted writers in America.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS- Upon. Spiritual, Philoeohblcnl, nnd Scientific Subjects.

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL tEOTURESBy Trance and Normal Speakers.
All which feature* render the Bakkes or Liubt a popular
Family Taper, and at the asms time the harbinger of a Glori
ous Sclentfflo Religion.

*

contbibutorhi
Hxxbt T. Child, M. D., 634 R*ce atreet, Philadelphia,
Pa.; I'xor. 8. B. Bxittax, of New York Citi; J. 8. Lovelaxd, of Willimantic, Conn.: Hox. Wasbek Chase, of Booth
Paas. Union County, III.; Hudson Tuttle, Fsq., of Berlin
Heights, 0 ; Geohoe Steabks, Esq,, of West Acton, Ms**,;
J. M. Peebles,of Ilockfon). HI.; lloK. Frederic RoBtxsox,
of Marblehead, Mas* ; H. F. Gardkeb. M. D., of Bo.ton; A.
B. Child, Si. D.,of Boston. Mass.; Feed. L. H. Willis, of
New York City: UnrAii Clark; W. W. IL McCurdy, of
Albany, N. Y.; Mis* Lizzie Dotek, of Boiton, Mais.; fills*
Emma IIabdixoe; SIibs Cuba Wilbvbx, of Laialle, III.;
fills* Belle Bush, of Norristown, Pa.; Mbs. Emma Tuttle,
of Berlin Heights, Ohio, and many other writers of note.

'

TERMS OF BUBBORIFTIOirr IN ADVANCE i
Per Year,..............................
...........83,00
SiDC MontlVB............................
'.........
1,30
Single Copies................ .X...8 Cents each!
gyiSere will fie no dniation/rom the abort prices,
’
When draft* on Boston or New York cannot be procured,
we desire our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, United Btste*
Government money. ..
. ...
. ..
_______ '
Subscription* discontinued at the expiration of tbe time
paid.for..
■ . .
______
. .
■ .
____
Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription
28 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
PosT-OrriCE Addbxss.—It Is useless for subscribers to
write, unless they give their Post-Qtlee Address and rams of
SMf. .. _____ <
..
....
......
Subscribers-wishing the direction of their paper changed
from one town to another, must always give the nsme of lb*
Jbini, County, and State to which It lias been sent.
Specimen copies sent free.
•
'
' •
'
subscribers are Informed that twenty-six number*of th*
Barker compose a volume. Thu* we publish two volume* a .
y<ADVERTis*MEXT* inserted at twenty cent* per line forth*
first, and fifteen cent* per line for each subsequent Insertiongggr- All communication* Intended for publication, or In «nr
way connected with the Editorial Department, should be *udrewed to the Editor. Letter, to. the Editor, not Inlendta
for publication, should bo marked “private" on the envelope.
All Business Letters must be addressed:

"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MAB8.,"
.

■ .

:

‘WlUlaxi White *

WIIOU.BAI.E AGENTS:
joint J, .DYER, & CO.. 35 flehdol street,.Boston.,
A. WILLIAMS £ CO„ lOOWsslilniftou sircct, Boston.
N. 8. OBEBXLXAk, Inspirational speaker, Lowell, Mau. '
C.THACHER, 9 Court Street, Boston. <
~
THE AMERICAN NEWS OOMl’ANY, 121 Nsmsu street
Mb*. M. L. Fbexch, Inspirational medium, will answer call*
"
to lecture or attend circle*. Free,-Circle* Wednesday even Now York City.,
A. WINCH, PhlladriphB.Ta. ...
ing*. Addreu; Washington Village, South Hoatpn, ■
JOHN R. WALSH. Mifllson street, Clilcsgo, Hllnols.
Db. B M. Lawbexob will answer call* to lecture. Address.
TALLMADGE A CO., No. 546 State street, Clilcsgo, DHnol*.
Quincy Point, Mui,
r - ?
> >:.')■ .'
BETAIY. AGENTS I
M. II. Houohtox will answer call* to lecture In any of the
J. B. LOOMIS, *t our New York Branch office, 274 Csnsl st.
Eastern or Middle State* the coming tall and winter. Ad
Cl W.'THOMAS|'48 Fourth Avenue, opposite the Biol*
dress, Tolland, Conn.
'
' .
•
‘
.
New York,. <
1
_'■..
Mm. Jbxxbtt J, Clark, Fair Haren, Conn., will answer House,
T. B. PUGH, southwest corner ot Sixth and Chestnut st*.,
calls to lecture or attend frincral* in adjacent town*.
JOHN PB*icH, southwest comsr Fourth and Chestnut
Mm. H. T. Stbabxs, South Exeter, Me.
Mm. E.K. Ladd, Mo. 140 Court atreet, will answer calls to streets, PhllsdelpnlKi 1’n.
Wi D.ZROBINSON. No. 29 Exchange street. Portlsnd, Me.
lecture.
■.
DAVIS BROTHERS, 63 Exchange street, I'ortlMid, Me. ,
Emma Hardixox. Persons desiring Information of het
J. W. BARTLETT. Beneor, Me .
.
whereabouts can obtain It by inquiry of Mrs. E. J. French 8
O. H. ANDEH8ON(4M Seventh etreet, (opposite the Post-,
Fourth avenue, New York. Those who have occasion towrite
Office),
Washington,!}.
C;
■
■
.
„ .
’
to her can addreaa letters to Mre. Hardinge. carb of Mr*. Gil
E. E. BOBIN BON, Np. 8 Market street, Coming, N. Y.
,
bert Wllklnaon, 250 Ciisetliam Hill, Manchester, England.
Db. JAkES MoBBiSoX, lecturer, McHenry, Ill. ■ - ■ < I
svbbcbiptiom agents t
Mm. Ltdia Axx Pxamall, Implratlonal speaker, Dl*4>;
E. B. COLLlNB.IUWaFalls,Io*ra.
COBA, WILBUMN.^ali;,’ill,, , ,
; . ■,
Mich, f ■ , i- " U - . '
■
■ ,
.
“I*Maxouaxd. Implratlonal and Haired ' 'ar'PuWdwri who instrt the WHS, Pporpectns three tlnui,

■peaker; 97 Walnut street, Newark, M. J., will answer calla to
and coll altentlo^ io if edilprfally.ihaili'e tnfitled.tf g eopyff '
lecture.;.i.(■;
n ,■ mi ■
Eluax BJBwaoxhamxb will ansWcr oalls to,l*oWr* >n the partner Wyeap pistil' ot forwarded io (Mr address W*
;
Conmmnltarr tAljfi tha yommonWeaith of the Hew DisponU- rectft tf. thepapers seith ijieffdoerHsements 'snorted.. -

,

